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A bstract
The process o f  ion formation by matrix-assisted ultraviolet laser desorption / 
ionisation has been studied, using a time-of-flight mass analyser designed and 
constructed during the course o f  the present study. Solid matrices and a liquid matrix 
have been examined. For so lid  matrices, the signal reproducibility from  one 
sampling position to another has been found to be generally poor. Raman microscopy 
and scanning electron microscopy studies o f the solid samples have shown that 
matrix-analyte mixing depends critically on the drying conditions. In the case o f 
nicotinic acid as the matrix, nitrogen-purging during the drying process has been 
found to improve the matrix-analyte mixing. Protein molecule-ion signals have been 
registered over a wide range o f  matrix and analyte molar ratios. A near-elimination 
o f matrix-ion formation has been observed at a relatively low matrix-to-analyte 
ratio for nicotinic acid matrix, but not for sinapinic acid matrix. For the liquid 
matrix (3-nitrobenzyl alcohol), the signal reproducibility has been found to be 
excellent. A typical sample could tolerate hundreds o f laser shots. A high degree o f 
molecular clustering has been observed for protein-ions at relatively high protein 
loadings ( - 1 0 0  pmol). 11 has been found that there is a strong dependence o f  
molecule-ion signals on the extraction field. Strong fields have tended to suppress 
the formation o f protein molecule-ions.
Initial velocities for both positive and negative protein molecule-ions have 
been determined to be -  800 m s '1 within the experimental uncertainties. The kinetic 
energies o f  the protein molecule-ions after full-acceleration have been determined 
using a grid-electrode to which a retardation potential was applied. Pronounced 
energy deficits have been observed. Sample-stage potential and the molecular mass 
o f the analyte have been found to affect the magnitudes o f  energy deficits. Several 
factors affecting charging processes in MALDI have been studied. Solution-phase 
acid/base properties and gas-phase proton affinities has been found not to correlate 
with ionisation efficiencies in MALDI.
A number o f synthetic polymers have been studied using MALDI. Only 
polymers with polar functional groups have been analysed successfully. Based on the 
present understanding o f  the desorption / ionisation processes, it is proposed that 
ionisation rather than the desorption process is the limiting factor in the formation 
o f gaseous molecule-ions from  non-polar polymers. The use o f  an aprotic matrix, it is 
proposed, should enhance the ionisation o f non-polar molecules through electron 
transfer.
-  xviii -
a
INTRODUCTION
Macromolecular behaviour was recognised in 1861 when Thomas Graham 
noticed1 that a number o f substances differed markedly in their diffusion properties 
from ordinary materials such as inorganic salts and sugars. The diffusion properties 
are nowadays attributed to the high molecular masses o f these substances. Such 
macromolecular behaviour may be a consequence of the aggregation of small 
molecules through secondary bonds to form association colloids. "Macromolecules", 
in the context of this thesis, refers to molecules, which contain a very large number 
of atoms joined together by primary chemical bonds and which cannot be reduced to 
"small" molecules w ithout irreversible destruction. Synthetic polymers and 
biopolymers represent major categories of macromolecular substances. Both types of 
polymer are made up o f  units with similar structures to each other and are 
characterised by the number, sequence, configuration and conformation of the units.
Synthetic polymers such as poly(ethylene) and poly(succimide) constitute 
the foundation of many industries including various manufacturing and petro-chemical 
industries. The physical properties of these polymeric materials are influenced by a 
number of fundamental characteristics, which include chemical composition, average 
molecular size, molecular size distribution, degree o f branching, stereoregularity and 
crystallinity. Understanding of the relationship between molecular structure and 
physical properties contributes greatly to the development and enhancement of these 
polymeric materials through the design of chemical species with optimum 
performance characteristics.
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Synthetic polymers are normally composed of oligomeric mixtures, which are 
characterised by their molecular mass distributions. Various statistical averages are 
used to describe the molecular mass information, for example, number-average 
molecular mass (M„) which is defined as
M
2 " i ( 1)
and mass-average molecular mass (M„) which is defined as 
M
‘  SNiM, (2)
Nj is abundance o f  the molecule of mass Mj. At present, gel permeation 
chrom atography2 is the most commonly adopted analytical technique to provide 
information about oligomeric distributions. This method requires the use of suitable 
standards of which the molecular mass distributions are known. In the analysis of 
new or unknown chemical compounds, such standards are difficult to obtain. For this 
reason, molecular mass information obtained via this method is often only a gross 
estimate of the real molecular mass distribution. Structural information becomes 
extremely difficult to obtain when the molecular mass of a polymer exceeds a few 
thousand daltons.
Biopolymers, such as proteins, oligonucleotides, lipids and polysaccharides, 
are typically not composed of identical molecules. There is typically no distribution of 
oligomers to be considered in terms of the molecular mass information (apart from 
the isotopic distribution). The most reliable method at present, other than mass 
spectrometry, for obtaining the relative molecular masses of biopolymers has been 
the use of sodium dodecyl sulphate in conjunction with poly(acrylamide) gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)3'4. The accuracy of this technique depends on the 
nature of the analytes and is normally about ± 5%. In the case o f certain substances.
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such as glycoproteins, very large errors can occur due to the carbohydrate portions 
interacting in a very different manner from protein-type structures.
1.1. Mass spectrometry of high-mass polymers
Mass spectrometry is an analytical method used to separate and measure 
the masses of gaseous ions according to their behaviour under electric and magnetic 
fields. Relative m olecular mass can be obtained directly through the mass- 
measurement o f  the molecule-ion peak. Structural information concerning the 
molecule may be deduced from the masses of the fragment ions resulting from 
decomposition o f the molecule-ion.
The essential requirements in mass spectrometry are to be able to produce 
characteristic ions and mass-analyse them. The formation o f gas-phase ions from 
gaseous or volatile samples can be achieved by electron bombardment, chemical 
ionisation5-6- field ionisation7-8 and multiphoton ionisation9*10. Most molecules with 
masses above a few hundred daltons, by their very nature, are likely to be involatile 
and thermally sensitive. They would not have a vapour pressure high enough (10*4 
Pa) to produce detectable ions using the aforementioned ionisation techniques. 
Pyrolysis or thermal degradation11 of these compounds to produce low-mass neutral 
volatile fragments has been used to prepare such materials for mass spectrometric 
studies. The use o f  chemical methods, to increase volatility, to protect a compound 
during vigorous ionisation or to simplify information generated, have also been 
employed. The molecular-mass information and structural information obtainable 
with these approaches is generally not satisfactory. In the case of chemical 
derivatisation, the sample sizes required o f the order o f  milligrams can be 
unrealistically high. In the last two decades, a number of desorption / ionisation 
techniques have been developed to transform these thermally labile and involatile 
substances from their liquid or solid phase into the gas phase. Commonly adopted 
techniques include field desorption (FD)8*12*13, thermospray ionisation (T l)14,
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secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS)15-16, fast atom bombardment (FAB)17-20, 
plasma desorption (PD)21*22 and laser desorption (LD)23-24.
Analytical applications of these desorption / ionisation techniques depend 
strongly on the physico-chemical nature of the sample molecules. Bio-polymers, 
which are highly polar by nature, seem to “work well" with most of the desorption / 
ionisation techniques. For instance, FD, FAB and liquid-SIMS have been used 
extensively to analyse biological samples with masses of up to 10 000 Da. Using a 
30 keV Cs+ ion beam in liquid-SIMS, molecules in the mass range of 10 000 - 24 000 
Da have been analysed23. For the desorption / ionization o f bio-polymers in the 
mass range above 10 000 Da, plasma desorption has been used routinely. Recently, 
the rapid development of matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation (or MALDI in 
short)26-27 and the electrospray or atmospheric pressure ionisation (API)28' 29 have 
extended the capability of mass spectrometric measurements to the region of several 
hundreds of thousands daltons. Hillenkamp et al, using MALDI, have demonstrated 
the desorption / ionisation of whole catalase molecules with molecular mass of -235 
000 Da30. Our group at Warwick has reported31 a cluster ion of bovine serum 
albumin with a mass o f  -530 000 Da (as discussed below).
Polar synthetic polymers such as polyglycols have been investigated 
extensively using different desorption / ionisation techniques. Lattimer et al32>33 
have used FD and FAB ionisation to study polyethylene imine) and polyglycols. 
The number-average molecular masses were found to be higher in the case of FD, 
compared to those obtained from FAB. The FAB result has been attributed to 
fragmentation caused by the fast-atom beam. SIMS and PDMS have also been 
applied to the study o f  synthetic polymers in the mass range up to 4 000 Da. SIMS 
has given correct oligomer distributions only for a thin layer of sample coated onto 
the target34. For insoluble polymers, which cannot be prepared as thin layers, PDMS 
has been preferred35. Laser desorption technique has been used to study insoluble 
polymers. Poly(ethlyene glycols) oligomers of masses up to 97 000 Da36 have been
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observed. Cook et al37 have studied po!y(ethlyene glycols) using 
electrohydrodynamic (EHD) mass spectrometry. Fenn et al38 have recently reported 
the successful analysis of poly(ethlyene glycols) up to 5 millions daltons using the 
API technique. In their experiments, the formation of multiply-charged adduct ions 
(possibly Na+ ion adduction) with charge-states up to 4 100 charges have been 
claimed.
In spite o f  their relatively low binding energies, non-polar molecules do not 
seem to be as easy to analyse as polar molecules using most of the techniques 
described above. The applications of mass spectrometry to the analysis o f less polar 
synthetic polymers and oligomers has been limited to relatively low molecular-mass 
samples. Most o f  the desorption / ionisation techniques have limited success with 
non-polar polymers, such as poly(styrene) and poly(isoprene). In this aspect field 
desorption, the original technique in the area, remains the preferred ionisation 
method. Craig et al39 have observed ions of masses up to 13 600 Da in the field 
desorption mass spectrum of poly(styrene). Analysis of very high-mass non-polar 
synthetic polymers has not been achieved using present mass spectrometric 
techniques. The newly discovered matrix-assisted ultra-violet laser desorption / 
ionisation and atmospheric pressure ionisation techniques have considerable 
potentials in this analytical area, based on the high flexibilities o f their experimental 
conditions.
1.2. Matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation (MALDI)
1.2.1. Laser desorption
Attempts to make use of lasers to ablate non-volatile inorganic materials 
40<41 in mass spectrometry can be traced back to the mid-1960s. In 1968, Vastola et 
al41 demonstrated the first successful desorption of intact molecule-ions from organic 
compounds using laser desorption. Since then, systematic investigations of 
generating ions from organic compounds using laser beam have been undertaken,
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and extensively reviewed42'43. In a typical laser desorption experiment, energy is 
absorbed by the sample either through direct optical absorption or by heat conduction 
from the substrate. The sudden input of energy causes a bulk-solid excitation which 
leads to the phase transition. Several processes may contribute to the expansion of 
a laser-induced plume into the vacuum system, including thermal vaporization or 
sublimation44, vibrational / thermal expansion43 and coulomb repulsion46. During the 
sample disintegration, a region of high molecular density and high molecular mobility 
can be formed, which is called the "selvedge region". Within the course of material 
ablation, different chemical reactions may take place, for example photoionisation, 
cationisation, proton transfer, fragmentation and rearrangement.
A wide degree of freedom with respect to the experimental parameters such 
as laser wavelength, laser pulse width, laser focus and photon flux has allowed the 
creation o f "tailor-made" experimental conditions for the analysis o f  specific 
materials24'47. In spite of the flexibility of the experimental conditions, there seems 
to be an upper limit to the size of molecules that can be desorbed as intact ions by 
laser desorption, in the absence of a matrix. This limit for laser desorption in the 
absence of a matrix is something like 1 000 Da for bio-polymers and 10 000 Da for 
synthetic polymers.
1.2.2. Evolution and principle of matrix-techniques in mass spectrometry
A matrix technique is one where the sample is added onto or into a suitable 
medium, known as matrix, during the sample preparation. The matrix-sample 
composite is then introduced into the mass spectrometer for the subsequent 
analysis. W ith the use of an appropriate matrix, labile sample molecules which 
would otherwise be decomposed, can be desorbed and ionised intact. In the 
development o f  nearly all desorption / ionisation techniques, there seems to have 
been a pattern in which "neat" samples were used initially. The inclusion of either 
solid or liquid matrices, in a latter stage, has given greater success. With plasma
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desorption nitrocellulose has been an efficacious matrix48; glycerol has been 
enormously effective for keV-particle bombardment (fast atom bombardment and 
SIMS)17. The important new technique of atmospheric pressure ionisation requires a 
dispersive medium (solvent) with appropriate physical properties28-29-49.
The use o f  matrix materials to enhance the analyte ion yield in laser 
desorption has been studied extensively. Early experiments of this kind 
concentrated on the use of ionisation reagents such as alkali salts50-51 or metallic 
substrates52. In a systematic study, Hillenkamp et al53-54 observed a dramatic 
difference in the yield of the analyte ions depending on the analyte optical absorption 
coefficient at the wavelength of the laser. In general, absorbing analytes required 
lower photon fluxes and gave much stronger ion signals corresponding to the intact 
molecule-ions. The presence of a thin layer of absorbing analyte molecules was 
sufficient to prevent thermal desorption of the substrate materials. The observation 
of this exclusive resonant desorption / ionisation gave a clue as to the possibility of 
channelling the photon energy. Early studies had shown that co-desorption of 
absorbing and non-absorbing amino acids enhanced desorption of the non-absorbing 
amino acids53. These various observations led to a quite different approach in the 
search of matrix materials for laser desorption.
The logic of using absorbing materials to enhance the desorption of analyte 
molecules has subsequently proved extremely useful for the analysis of very large 
bio-polymers. Hillenkamp et al26*55 showed that by mixing large molar excesses of 
nicotinic acid (matrix) with the analytes, intact protein molecule-ions of over one 
hundred thousand daltons could be desorbed. The first report on matrix-assisted 
laser desorption / ionisation of large intact proteins was, however, by Tanaka et al27, 
employing a rather different experimental approach. Laser desorption was performed 
on a slurry of ultra-fine metal powder in glycerol, in which proteins and polymer 
materials were dissolved. The laser energy was said to be absorbed by the ultra-fine 
metal powder (300A cobalt powder), which then caused the desorption /  ionisation
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phenomenon. Nelson et al56-58 have demonstrated that, using frozen aqueous 
solutions of analytes, fragments of DNA up to 410 000 Da could be ablated. 
Matrices such as graphite and crown ethers have also been used59*60.
1.2.3. G enera l fea tu re s
The underlying principles of operation for different matrix systems may differ 
from one another. To date, most of the matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation 
studies have been concerned with the method proposed by Hillenkamp et al in 1988, 
in which small organic molecules are used as matrices35*61. Most of the work 
presented in this thesis has centred on this particular method. Superficially, at least, 
the sample preparation method is simple. Typically a few picomoles of the analyte is 
mixed with 1 000 to 10 000 molar excess of matrix in solution. A few microlitres of 
the solution mixture is dried onto a metal target before being introduced into the 
mass spectrometer. The resultant sample deposit can be highly inhomogeneous (see 
section 4.1). Studies have shown that matrix-to-analyte ratios ranging from a few 
hundreds to hundreds of thousands can be used62. Depending on the matrix material, 
different amounts o f  contamination or admixture can be tolerated. Salts, detergent or 
buffer concentrations in the millimolar range do not significantly reduce the quality of 
the spectra63*64.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation (MALDI) mass spectra, in 
general, consist o f  strong signals, derived presumably from the matrix, in the region 
< m/z 500 and singly and doubly charged analyte molecule-ion signals. The matrix- 
ion signals comprise molecule-ions, fragment ions and also higher mass ions 
presumably formed from photochemical reactions. The relative intensities of the low- 
mass ions and the analyte molecule-ion signals depend on the experimental 
conditions and the matrix used. With the correct sample preparation method and at 
the laser energy set to the threshold for ion production, a near-elimination of the low- 
mass ion peaks can be achieved using certain matrices such as nicotinic acid65*66 and
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2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid67'68. This will be discussed in detail at section 4.2. The 
relative intensities of molecule-ion signals of different charge-states depend on the 
nature o f  the matrix and analyte molecules. Generally, the intensities of the multiply- 
charged molecule-ions increase with the mass of the analyte molecule. Oligomeric 
ions usually appear at relatively high loadings (> 10 pmol) of the analyte molecules.
In the proximity of the molecule-ion peak, satellite-ion peaks of low 
intensities formed by adduction of the intact or fragments of the matrix molecules 
have been observed62. The degree of chemical adduction has been found to increase 
with the size of the analyte molecule. A positive correlation69’70 has been found 
between the analyte molecule-ion peak-width and the size of the analyte molecule, in 
cases where the adduct ions are not resolved from the molecule-ions. No cleavage of 
the covalent bond in the backbone of analyte molecules has been observed to result 
from the desorption process, although losses of small functional groups such as 
-COOH and -NH2 have been observed71. For large proteins, dissociation of non- 
covalent interactions between subunits has been reported when using matrices with 
hydroxy functional group(s)72. The collapse of the tertiary structure of the analyte 
molecules has been attributed to sample dénaturation during the sample-preparation 
stage, rather than to the actual desorption process.
The signal-to-noise ratios of mass spectra generated from the matrix- 
assisted laser desorption / ionisation technique have been found to be excellent, as 
compared to other desorption / ionisation techniques such as FAB and PDMS. The 
sensitivity of the MALDI technique is extremely high. Sample loadings of lysozyme 
(RMM 14 314) as low as SO femtomoles has given rise to clear and unambiguous 
m olecule-ion signals73 It has been estimated that only 10*17 mole of sample is 
actually used up by a single laser shot67.
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1.2.4. Matrices and experimental parameters
Although the idea of using absorbing molecules to enhance the generation of 
intact molecule-ions for the non-absorbing molecules had been put forward in 1985s3, 
it took almost two years before the discovery o f nicotinic acid as a matrix which gave 
excellent enhancement of the efficiency of desorption / ionisation for proteins. The 
essential physical and chemical properties of an ideal matrix remain obscure. Among 
hundreds of organic molecules, which have the required strong molar extinction 
coefficients, only about twenty have been found to be effective as matrices for laser 
desorption. Very little is known about the limiting factors, apart from the prerequisite 
criterion of a high molar absorption coefficient74 ( em = 30 000 to 160 000 mol cm*1) 
at the laser wavelength. Nearly all of the working matrices were discovered through 
screening of various organic molecules. It has been found that even closely related 
compounds can have very different properties as matrices. For instance, 2- 
pyridinecarboxylic acid is a very poor matrix, whereas 3-pyridinecarboxylic acid is an 
excellent matrix74. Presence of specific functional groups, such as an aromatic ring or 
a carboxylic acid, is not essential62.
It is not certain whether the photochemistry of the matrix materials 
constitutes a critical factor. Nearly all matrix molecules decompose to a certain 
extent at the threshold laser energy of ion production through the loss o f  either 
hydroxyl functional groups75 or carboxylic acid functional groups76. The excellent 
desorption characteristics of cinnamic acid derivatives69 also implies that low 
sublimation temperature or vaporisation temperature is not essential, because these 
compounds are fairly involatile under high vacuum.
It has been suggested61 that the matrix molecules must isolate individual 
analyte molecule from each other and hence limit analyte aggregation. This proposal 
has been the subject of discussion67*77. The controversy is mainly associated with 
the fact that experimental methods are not available to measure the matrix-analyte
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interactions, especially in the solid state. This subject will be discussed in the 
connection with results from Raman microscopy and scanning electron microscopy of 
the solid samples (section 4.1).
In spite of the fact that the matrix must absorb strongly at the laser 
wavelength, there seems to be no restriction on the selection o f the laser 
wavelength. Various wavelengths in the ultra-violet region including the third- (355 
nm)78 and fourth (266 nm)26 harmonics of the Nd-YAG laser, the nitrogen laser (337 
nm)63-78 and XeCI excimer laser (308 nm)80 have been used. Overberg et al have 
reported81-82 that specific infra-red photons, such as 2.94 / 2.97 pm and 10.6 pm 
(strongly absorbed by stretching and bending modes respectively o f the -NH and - 
OH functional groups), together with a proper selection of matrix material, can also 
lead to the desorption / ionization of massive molecules. The spectral characteristics 
of IR-MALDI seem to be very similar to those of UV-MALDI82.
The ability to control the laser beam intensity62-65 is as important as the 
selection of the matrix. The analyte molecule-ion intensity depends on the laser 
energy in a highly non-linear function. There is typically a sharp onset of the analyte 
molecule-ion signal, followed by a gradual decline of signal intensity as the laser 
energy is raised above the threshold of ion production. A complete quenching of 
analyte molecule-ion signals can result from a less than 10-fold increase in the laser 
energy from the threshold value.
The absolute magnitudes of threshold laser energies for triggering analyte-ion 
generation have strong implications for the understanding o f the desorption / 
ionisation process. There have been several studies80-83 concerning the 
measurement of threshold laser energies. Laser irradiance55 (or power density) in 
W cm*2 has been used extensively to describe the energy deposited onto the 
sample. Precise measurement of the experimental factors such as laser-beam 
temporal and spatial profiles, pulse duration and total energy are essential to
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determine accurately the laser irradiance. Most o f these parameters are, however, 
difficult to measure. Even with the most careful design of the experiment, the large 
variations associated with the experimental conditions, such as laser wavelength, 
laser pulse-width, ion transmission of the m ass spectrometer and detector 
sensitivity, hinder attempts to verify results through inter-laboratory comparisons. 
Sundqvist et al83 have compared the performance o f  femtosecond lasers with the 
commonly used nanosecond lasers. It was demonstrated that for a pulse duration in 
the region of nanoseconds or less, there is no direct influence of the laser pulse- 
duration on the threshold laser energy for the ion generation process. This implies 
that "laser irradiance" may not be a good measure of the energy implantation for the 
triggering of desorption / ionisation. Laser fluence (J cm '2) should, it has been 
proposed, be used instead of laser irradiance in discussing MALDI84.
1.2.5. Ion formation
The desorption and ionisation o f intact involatile and thermally labile 
molecules require a method of rapid energy implantation into the material, which 
presumably needs to be fast enough to avoid thermal degradation. The laser-induced 
disintegration of the molecular lattice has been described as a non-equilibrium and 
collective disruption61 -80 process, which transforms the molecules from their solid / 
liquid forms into a microvolume o f gaseous ions. Similar to other desorption / 
ionisation methods, the sudden input of energy into the condensed-phase induces the 
formation of both gas-phase ionic and neutral species. Addition of low concentrations 
o f  essentially non-absorbing m acromolecules should not alter the gross 
phenomenological event. The challenge in MALDI lies in the discovery of the 
process(es) responsible for the preferential transfer o f  translational energy (rather 
than internal energy) to the macromolecules, and in understanding the factors 
governing the ionisation of macromolecules.
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1.2.5.1. Desorption
In a typical MALDI experiment, the spatial distribution of the excitation 
process is roughly 10-* to 10*2 mm2 and the time scale for energy deposition is o f  the 
order of nanoseconds. With the laser intensity in the threshold region, a linear 
photon absorption can be assumed. Therefore, the energy deposited per unit volume 
follows Beer's Law and depends on the molar absorption coefficient (eB) o f the 
material at the frequency of the photon. Consider the reduction of photon intensity 
that occurs when the beam intensity I passes through the matrix lattice. The loss of 
photon intensity is proportional to the thickness (dx), the molar volume (Vm) and 
the intensity of the incident laser beam (I).
The molar absorption coefficient or extinction coefficient ( t m) depends on the 
molecule under study and the wavelength of the laser. Rearranging equation 3, gives
Assuming the molecular density is uniformly distributed throughout the sample, V m 
is independent of the depth x.
Integrating equation (4) gives
(3)
(4)
( 5 )
( 6 )
where / is the penetration depth of the laser.
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Taking a beam modulation factor of 0.01%, cm = 40 000 mol'1 dm3 cm '1 and V„, = 
83.5 m o l'1 cm3.44 The penetration depth o f  the laser is estimated to be -8 5  nm. 
Therefore, the excitation profile is essentially two-dimensional with energy 
decreasing exponentially with depth. The net momentum caused by lattice 
disintegration would essentially be an outward expansion and an inward 
compression.
The laser-induced sputtering of large molecules from a matrix has been 
studied theoretically. Vertes and Levine44-85-86 have suggested a thermal-spike 
model in which the matrix molecules sublime from the sample surface as a result of 
local heating. In the proposed model, there is ejection at all values of laser fluence, 
but an effective threshold occurs when the fluence is increased to a certain value at 
which the ejection yield rises rapidly with the fluence. The survival of very large 
molecules is attributed to poor vibrational coupling between the matrix molecules 
and the large molecules. This poor coupling forms a "bottle-neck" for energy transfer 
from the hot matrix to internal energies of the large molecules.
Johnson and Sundqvist87-88 have applied to MALDI the pressure-pulse 
sputtering model, which was originally used to describe the sputtering events 
induced by fast-ions such as in plasma desorption. In this model a pressure gradient 
is set up perpendicular to the surface by the energy deposited. On exceeding a 
threshold value, this pressure gradient gives the molecules a net expansion velocity 
perpendicular to the surface. The ejection o f  the large molecules is the result of an 
additive momentum transfer from collisions with fast moving matrix molecules. The 
large molecules are thought to act as momentum integrators. Nevertheless, details 
of the mechanism for the formation of this pressure gradient are not explicitly 
assigned. Processes such as coulomb explosion46, repulsive decays89, low-energy 
secondary electron excitation causing soft expansion (“pop-corn”)90 and even 
matrix-sublimation44-85 are possible contributors.
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Studies of the effect of laser fluence on the intensity of the desorbed species, 
in particular the neutral macromolecules, and the quantification of the initial 
translational energies of the desorbed molecules / ions would provide insight into the 
process of momentum transfer. Methods for studying these properties have been 
limited by the fact that most of the experimental parameters are difficult to control, if 
not impossible. For instance, the momentum integration process proposed by the 
pressure-pulsed model87 predicts a very different threshold behaviour for molecules 
of different masses. For small molecules transferring their momentum to a large 
molecule, the number of collisions required varies as a function of the molecular mass 
(i.e. f(M 5/3))90 assuming a constant binding energy. Experimentally, no such 
dependence has been found88 for ion yield. This, however, does not contradict the 
proposed model, as the experiment is for ions and the model’s prediction is for total 
desorption yield (both neutral and ionic species). The signals in mass spectra reflect 
only the ionic species that are generated in the desorption / ionisation process.
One of the most influential experimental variables has been sample 
preparation. As has been mentioned, the commonly adopted sample preparation is 
simple and effective, but the resultant distributions of analyte molecules and matrix 
molecules are highly inhomogeneous. Given typical fluctuation in the energies of 
laser pulses, experiments based on monitoring of the signal intensities would suffer 
from large experimental uncertainties. Many investigators have studied80-92*94 the 
initial kinetic energies of the desorbed species, both matrix and analyte particles, 
using different experimental methods. The results reported to date, however, deviate 
considerably from one another (see section 5.1 for detailed discussion).
1.23.2. Ionisation
The absence of radical molecule-ions in typical MALDI mass spectra implies 
that there is little or no contribution from the direct photoionisation of the analyte 
molecules to the molecule-ion signal observed in a typical mass spectrum. This is
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consistent with the fact that very low-energy photons such as those with 
wavelengths at 2.94 pm and 10.6 pm can cause the same phenomenological 
desorption and ionisation events. At present, the ionisation o f analyte molecules is 
still not well understood. The general consensus is that som e sort of chemical 
ionisation such as proton transfer or cationisation is responsible for the ion 
formation. It has been shown that the charging pattern (intensity ratios of the singly- 
charged to the higher charge-state molecule-ions) varies substantially for different 
matrix-analyte combinations and does not depend on the number of acidic or basic 
moieties in a macromolecule70. The implication is that the charging does not depend 
on the usual solution-phase acid / base chemistry but rather on the detailed 
interactions of the matrix with the analyte. It has been suggested that the charging 
in typical MALDI experiments is not very efficient. This was deduced from the fact 
that the majority of charged species are singly protonated (for positive-ion mode) 
and singly deprotonated (for negative-ion mode) ion signals. The observations of 
near-elimination of matrix-ion signals65'68 under specific matrix-to-analyte molar 
ratios (see section 4.2) for certain matrices, however, imply a very efficient charge- 
transfer process.
The laser desorption / ionisation of small organic molecules, including several 
commonly used as MALDI matrices, has been studied in detail by Ehring et al75. 
The mechanistic aspects of the ionisation of these organic molecules has been 
generalised in a model based on the formation of odd-electron molecule-ions, which 
subsequently undergo a series of chemical reactions until relatively stable molecule- 
or fragment-ions are formed. The authors have applied this model to explain the 
predominant formation o f protonated or deprotonated molecule-ions in a typical 
MALDI experiment. Russell et al95 have also pointed out the possible importance of 
the enhanced acidity of the matrix molecules upon electronic excitation.
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1.2.6. Mass analysers
1.2.6.1 Time-of-flight mass spectrometry
The most common technique used to mass analyse the ions generated by 
MALDI is time-of-flight mass spectrometry (TOF-MS)96-97. The mass-to-charge 
(m /z) ratios are determined directly through the precise measurement o f the ion 
arrival-time at the detector. In a simple linear time-of-flight instrument, all desorbed 
ions are accelerated over a short distance from their position of formation to the 
same energy by means of an electric field. Ions of different mass-to-charge ratios 
acquire different terminal velocities. Passing the ions through a field-free drift region, 
the ions will strike the detector in a sequence of decreasing terminal velocities (i.e. 
increasing mass-to-charge ratios).
Equation (7) describes the relationship between the mass (m) and the flight time 
(t). L is the length of the field-free region, q is the number of charges on the ion, e is 
the electronic charge and V is the accelerating potential.
Theoretically, the TOF mass analyser o ffers advantages over the 
conventional magnetic-deflection mass analyser. TOF has an unlimited mass range 
and very high transmission efficiency, i.e. nearly all ions produced are collected. Tens 
or hundreds of complete spectra can be recorded within a second. Equation (4) is not 
used in mass calibration, as the values for L and V in are normally not known with 
sufficient accuracy. Mass calibration can, however, be achieved using a simple linear 
equation requiring the flight times of two known mass-to-charge to determine the 
constant A and B in equation (8).
(7)
(«)
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The calibration constants A and B depend on the length o f the field-free path (L) and 
the accelerating potential (V).
The major disadvantage o f TOF is the relatively low mass resolving power 
(M l AM ). Experimental factors, such as delayed ion formation, initial energy 
distributions of the ions and space charge coulomb repulsion, tend to spread ions of 
the same mass-to-charge ratio in both space and time. In a simple linear time-of- 
flight mass analyser with a 2 meter field-free path, the mass resolution is normally 
considerably less than 1000, depending on the ion source characteristics.
There have been a number o f  successful approaches for improving the mass 
resolution of time-of-flight mass spectrometers. The so-called "reflectron" time-of- 
flight instrument98 utilises an electrostatic mirror which reflects the incident ions 
through an angle larger than 90°. For ions of the same mass-to-charge ratio, those 
having higher initial energies penetrate further into the electrostatic mirror and hence 
have a longer "turn-around time". With the correct setting of the electrostatic mirror 
potential, this additional turn-around time compensates for the time spread caused 
by the energy distribution. Using this approach, mass resolutions of about 10 000 
have been achieved99. Considerable success has also been achieved through the use 
o f  impulse field focuss¡ng,00•,0, and post-source pulse focussing102 techniques.
In spite of the energy compensation obtained via ion-reflection, the first 
published time-of-flight mass spectra of high mass compounds obtained in MALDI 
had a mass resolving power (M lAM ) at full width half maximum (FWHM) of only 
50. The mass resolving power in the low mass region, however, reached a value of 
300-500. There have been a number of investigations into aspect of ion formation, ion 
transmission and ion detection, searching for reasons behind the reduction of 
spectral quality. In ion form ation, m ass-dependent initial kinetic energy 
distributions94 and the pronounced effect of adduct-ion formation69 have been found 
to cause substantial reduction o f instrumental mass resolving power, especially in
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the high-mass region. The discovery of the ion-to-small-ion con vers ion*03 •*05 
phenomenon at the surface of the conversion dynode, upon the impact of high mass 
ions, not only explained the cause o f low quality spectra but also the mysterious 
detection of very large molecules (above mlz -  20 000).
1 .2 .6 .2  Fourier transform  ion cyclotron resonance mass  spectrometry
Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR- 
M S)106'107 is a technique that determines the ionic mass-to-charge ratio through the 
measurement of the ion cyclotron orbital frequency (vc) given by equation (9).
qeB0
V c “  -r----2nm (9)
B„ is the strength of an applied static magnetic field, q is the number of charges on 
the ion, e is the unit electronic charge and m is the mass of the ion. In theory, FT- 
ICR should be compatible with the MALDI method and would provide significantly 
higher mass resolution than TOF, as the ion frequency can be measured more 
accurately than the ion flight time. In practice, a number of factors such as initial ion 
kinetic energies and ion lifetimes have limited the utilisation of FT-ICR 
spectrometry. Recently, Wood et a l108 have estimated the theoretical ion trapping 
ability of FT-ICR traps of different configurations using the most probable ion 
ejection velocity in MALDI (760 m s-')9f  The upper mass limits for different trap 
configurations have been calculated to be less than m lz 14 000. In contrast to this 
calculation, Castro et al109 have demonstrated that biopolymers with mlz as high as 
34 000 can be observed using FT-ICR with a cubic ion trap. The mass resolving 
power has been found to decrease drastically in the high-mass region.
U .6 J . Magnetic mass  analysers
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Magnetic deflection mass spectrometry has long been excluded from use with 
ionisation techniques such as plasma desorption and laser desorption as the ions 
generated by these methods are in the form o f discrete packets. Recently, Biemann 
and his colleagues71*110 have accommodated the pulsed nature of the ions generated 
in MALDI in a high-mass double-focussing mass spectrometer through the use of an 
integrating array detector. The use o f  a double-focussing mass spectrometer 
eliminates the problems of initial energy spreads and also the peak broadening 
caused by the difference in flight times between secondary electrons and ions ejected 
from the dynode surface. Mass resolving powers of 1000 to 4500 have been 
achieved with ions of mass-to-charge ratios less than 15 000.
1.2.7. Accessible materials and their mass ranges
Matrix-assisted laser desorption /  ionisation has been used extensively in 
the analysis of proteins62*111. Peptides and proteins with masses ranging from 
thousands to several hundred of thousand daltons have been successfully analysed. 
Both positive- and negative-ion modes62 have been used, in positive-ion mode, 
protonated and cationised ions are commonly observed. In negative-ion mode, 
deprotonated ions are predominant. The largest functional enzyme detected has been 
catalase30 of mass 236 230 daltons and the highest mass molecule desorbed has 
been the octamer of bovine serum albumin31 (see section 4.3). MALDI seems to be 
insensitive to the hydrophilicity or the hydrophobicity of the protein112*113, which is 
in contrast to fast atom bombardment114 and plasma desorption113. Certain matrices 
such as sinapinic acid and 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid can selectively ionise protein 
molecules in the presence of high concentrations of ionic contaminants such as 
inorganic salts64*67* These matrices are also relatively non-selective in their ion 
generation behaviour towards proteins o f  different primary structure and to 
modifications such as phosphorylation and glycosylation113*116.
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Pure and underivatised carbohydrates1 17-118 have also been analysed by the 
matrix-assisted laser desorption /  ionisation technique. Dextrans ( a - l ,6 - lin k e d  
oligoglucan) of masses up to 10 000 daltons have been reported118. All ions of pure 
carbohydrates have resulted from canonisation rather than protonation. No negative- 
ion mass spectrum has yet been reported for oligosaccharides. Native and 
permethylated glycophingolipids were successfully analysed119' 120 in the mass 
range up to several thousand daltons. Typical molecule-ions were cationised and 
deprotonated species in the positive-ion and negative-ion modes respectively.
Oligonucleotides (both single-stranded and double-stranded ) and ribonucleic 
acid have been analysed. Oligonucleotides up to 34-mers (pd(T)34), i.e. relative 
m olecular mass >10 000, have been detected121. Huth-Fehre et a l122 have 
investigated several matrix materials for the analysis of oligonucleotides using a 
nitrogen laser (X=337 nm). With oligodeoxythymidylic acids as the analyte, 2,5- 
dihydrobenzoic acid has been found to give the best performance in terms of the 
extent of fragmentation and adduct-ion formation. Tang et al121 have studied the 
effect of the laser wavelength on the degree of fragmentation of the desorbed 
oligonucleotides. Visible wavelength photons (532 nm) used in conjunction with 
Rhodamine-B as matrix have been found to produce less fragment-ions than shorter 
wavelengths (i.e. 266 nm or 355 nm). Parr et al123 have also studied the effect of the 
p hysica l and chem ical n a tu re  o f  the analyte, using synthetic 
oligodeoxyribonucleotides, on the efficiency of this desorption /  ionisation technique. 
Base composition has been found to be critical. Polynucleotides with molecular 
masses up to 38 000 daltons have also been reported124. Most of the studies have 
been performed under negative-ion mode. Deprotonated and matrix-adduct molecule- 
ions are predominant. Sodium ion substituted deprotonated ions are commonly 
observed when in positive-ion mode.
Analysis of synthetic polymers using matrix-assisted laser desorption / 
ionisation has been limited to relatively polar molecules. Water soluble polymers125
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such as polyglycols, poly(acrylic acid) and poly(styrene sulfonic acid) have been 
reported. The measured molecular mass distribution and the polydispersity were in 
good agreement with the manufacturer’s figures125.
1.2.8. Applications
The molecular mass determination of an analyte is the primary information 
obtained from matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation mass spectra. Precise 
measurement of the molecular m ass information126 allows qualitative control of 
protein synthesis and identification o f  by-products127
The inherent properties o f the MALDI technique provide gentle desorption / 
ionisation conditions, such that even the weak disulfide bond within a protein 
molecule is not cleaved under typical experimental conditions128. The lack of 
fragmentation of the analyte molecule-ions implies that the spectra obtained are very 
simple and easy to interpret. It is therefore well suited for mixture analysis64*128 
Nevertheless, the response o f various proteins in a mixture upon laser desorption 
has been found to vary from matrix to matrix. Nicotinic acid, originally described by 
Karas et al55, produces non-uniform responses from mixtures of proteins64. This 
leads to spectra being dom inated by certain species present. Cinnamic acid 
derivatives, particularly sinapinic acid, have been found relatively non-selective to 
proteins64, even if they have quite differ physio-chemical properties.
For other desorption /  ionisation methods such as fast atom bombardment 
and atmospheric pressure ionisation, the analyte molecule-ion signals are very 
sensitive to the presence of non-protein materials particularly ionic salts129. The 
ability to tolerate a high concentration of ionic contaminants in matrix-assisted laser 
desorption / ionisation has led to the first application of mass spectrometry to protein 
analysis of crude biological extracts64*128, such as unpurified milk and saliva.
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Some biochemical techniques have been used in conjunction with the matrix- 
assisted laser desorption technique to increase structural information. A number of 
reports have been published on the use of enzymatic or chemical treatment of 
proteins and subsequent analysis of the reaction products. Mock et a l130 have 
located the position of disulfide bonds within a protein by using dithiothreital 
reduction reaction prior to the laser desorption studies. The carbohydrate content of 
glycoproteins has also been estimated112 by comparison of the molecular mass 
information generated from the glycoprotein sample before and after enzymatic 
treatment. With the use o f chemical reagents such as cyanobromide64*130 and 
carboxypeptidases127 prior to  MALDI analysis, amino acid sequence information 
has been retrieved from the signals of the digest products. All these biochemical 
reactions may be processed either in a reaction vial or directly on the target. 
Analysis of the products can usually be performed directly out of the reaction mixture 
without time-consuming purification procedures.
Recently, Spengler et a l131 have demonstrated the possibility o f using post­
source decay o f polypeptides to yield structural information. The laser-desorbed 
molecule-ions have been found to undergo metastable decay. The tendency towards 
decomposition can be enhanced by increasing the background pressure in the 
spectrometer, by the use of higher energy photons (e.g. 266 nm instead of 355 nm) 
and also by a careful selection o f  matrix materials.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation has also been applied to the 
study of peptide-metal ion interactions132*133. With the use of glutaraldehyde, a 
cross-linking agent which traps the protein multimeric form and prevents it from 
dissociating during the sample preparation process, the tertiary structure of a protein 
in solution has been preserved and mass analysed134.
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1J .  OUTLINE O F  T H E  PRESENT WORK
It has been pointed out (section 1.1) that only a limited number of desorption 
/ ionisation techniques are directly applicable to synthetic polymers due to their 
intrinsic properties such as low polarity and high thermal sensitivity. The initial 
phase of the present work has been concerned with the use of field desorption (FD) 
to study medium-size polymer standards and an industrial polyester sample. These 
results are presented in chapter three. The “art” of high-temperature activation of 
field desorption em itters has also been studied. This has led to the establishment of 
empirical equations and subsequently to the automation of the growth process under 
computer control.
The main concern of the present work is to investigate the possible use of 
matrix-assisted ultra-violet laser desorption / ionisation to volatilise very large 
synthetic polymers (RMM of 10 000 to 100 000) for mass spectrometric studies. The 
potentials of this technique for synthetic polymer analysis have not been fully 
explored. It soon becam e clear that direct application of the established technique to 
the synthetic polym ers would not give useful information. Therefore, a high 
proportion o f the present work has been devoted to the exploration o f  the 
fundamental aspects o f  the desorption / ionisation process. It is believed that a 
better understanding o f  the ion formation process is essential for extending its 
capability to the analysis of the synthetic polymers mentioned.
In chapter tw o, the design and construction of the time-of-flight mass 
analyser within the first field-free region of a large-scale double-focussing mass 
spectrometer are described. Brief discussions of the laser system and the associated 
electronics will also be presented. Experimental aspects of the matrix-assisted laser 
desorption / ionisation technique examined in the present studies will be presented 
in chapter four. These include the effect of sample preparation methods on the 
sample homogeneity, the matrix-ion suppression effect in low matrix-to-analyte
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molar ratios and the high degree of molecule-ion clustering in liquid matrices. 
Chapters five and six concentrate on examining the desorption and ionisation 
process in the M ALDI technique. The energy content of the laser-desorbed ions has 
been studied, which includes the measurement of the most probable initial ion kinetic 
energy and also the discovery o f an energy-deficit effect. Low molecular-mass 
peptides of different chemical properties have been used to evaluate the effect of 
solution pH and gas-phase proton affinity on the ionisation efficiency under typical 
MALDI conditions.
Finally, the possibility of applying the MALDI method to generate 
characteristic ions from large synthetic polymers is addressed in chapter seven. This 
is discussed in light of the current understanding of the desorption and ionisation 
processes involved. Some results concerning the analysis of small to medium size 
synthetic polymers are also presented.
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Figure 2.1
Photograph of the large-scale double-focussing mass spectrometer.
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In the final sections of this chapter, the experimental methods relating to field 
desorption (FD) and matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation (MALDI) will be 
described.
__________________________ INSTRUMENTATION__________________________
2.1. THE DOUBLE-FiX'USSING MASS SPECTROMETER
The mass spectrometer shown in Figure 2.1 has so-called reverse geometry, 
i.e. ions pass through the magnetic sector before the electric sector. Basically, the 
instrument consists of an ion source, a magnetic sector, a collision cell, an electric 
sector and finally a detection system. The ion source, which coincides with that of 
one of the time-of-flight analysers, will be described in section 2.2.2. The lens 
assembly used in field desorption studies was designed by Sheil137 for use at very 
high acceleration potentials (up to 30 000 V).
The magnetic sector has an included angle of 55° and a theoretical radius of 
78.4 cm. This electromagnet is capable of producing a 1.5 tesla magnetic field. The 
basic equation relating mass-to-charge ratio to other experimental parameters using 
a magnetic sector is given by:
( 2 . 1)
B0 is the magnetic field strength in tesla, r is the radius of curvature o f the ion 
trajectory in metres and V is the acceleration potential in volts. From equation 2.1, 
the upper mass limit for this instrument is -4  200 Da when an acceleration potential 
of 15 000 V is used. The current for the magnet was delivered by a current-regulated 
power supply138 which had a stability of *8 mA at 80 A over 8 hours139. This power 
supply was driven by a sweep generator which could be operated in both manual or 
scanning mode. The magnetic field was monitored using a magneto-resistor140. The
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output of this resistor was calibrated to provide an approximate readout of mass (± 3 
Da). Accurate mass measurement would require further calibration.
The electric sector consisted o f a pair o f curved parallel aluminium plates of 
height 149.5 mm, separated by 33.5 mm. The radius of the ion path through the 
electric sector was 1000 mm and the sector had an included angle of 81.508°. Herzog 
shunts141 were used to shape the field at the entrance and the exit of the sector; 
Matsuda plates142 were used to improve the field homogeneity in the z-direction. A 
control signal generated from the computer through a 16 bit digital-to-analogue 
converter (DAC) was fed into a high-voltage differential amplifier. This produced two 
equal voltages of opposite polarities with a maximum value o f ± 1500 V connected to 
the sector plates. The raw supplies to the amplifier were delivered by two 3 kV 
power supplies143.
Located just in front of the focal point between the magnet and the electric 
sector (the 0-focus) was a collision cell which was supported on the underside of a 
T-piece flange. The collision cell consisted o f 2 cylindrical stainless steel plates o f 64 
mm diam eter which formed the ends of a 10 mm long cavity machined from 
polyethylene. Slits of height 10 mm and width 2 mm were machined in these plate to 
restrict the out-flow of collision gas and to allow adequate transmission of the ion 
beam. An inert gas was allowed to leak into the collision cell from the gas-inlet via a 
precision leak valve144 mounted in the supply line. The variable slit (0-slit) located 
at the rear side of the collision cell could be used to adjust the ion transmission.
The final image of the ion beam was adjusted by a variable collector slit 
located at the third focal point of the instrument. A large electrostatic lens stack 
focussed and accelerated the divergent beam emerging from the collector slit onto 
the first dynode of a 20-stage electron multiplier145. Two deep-cycle lead acid 
accumulators supplied power for the electron multiplier (-3 kV) and also for the ion 
counting electronics. The electronics consisted o f an amplifier / discriminator and
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associated logic to drive a fibre optic link. The electronics and power supplies were 
located within a Faraday cage mounted on the top o f a large ceramic insulator. The 
electron multiplier, electronics and power supplies were floated at negative 30 kV in 
normal operation with positive ions. This so-called post-acceleration potential was 
derived from a 100 kV power supply146*.
Ion counting was employed in the present detection system. The signal from 
the electron multiplier was amplified and then passed through a discriminator set at 
a pre-selected threshold level. Signals below this level were rejected to reduce 
background noise. Logic signals generated by the discriminator were then 
transferred across the high potential barrier via an optical fibre to the computer. The 
computer system and associated peripheral devices have been described in detail by 
Sheil137.
2.2. The  La ser-based time-o f-flight analyser
An expanded view of the instrumental arrangement is displayed in Figure 2.3. 
An excim er-pumped dye laser system was situated on an optical bench 
perpendicular to the ion-optical axis o f the time-of-flight instrument. A quartz-wedge 
laser-beam attenuator and an ultra-violet grade fused-silica plano-convex focussing 
lens were placed within the optical beam path. The source region o f the time-of-flight 
instrument coincided with that o f  the double-focussing mass spectrometer. A 
detector was located in the first field-free region T-piece. The drift region of the time- 
of-flight instrument was approximately 600 mm.
2.2.1. The laser system
Pulses of photons were generated by an excimer-dye laser system. The 
excimer-laser used was a Lambda Physik LPX 110i147*. The particular excimer 
system employed was that of xenon-chloride which generated an ultra-violet beam at 
308 nm. Table 2.1 shows the particular gas mixture used.
Chapter Two : Instrumentation and Experimental Methods
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Figure 2.3
Photograph of the laser-based time-of-flight analyser.
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Tabic 2.1.
Gases used in the excimer-system for producing 308 nm laser line.
Gas type Gas Quantity / mbar Purity
Halogen Hydrogen chloride 100 5% H C I/l% H 2/94% H e
Rare gas Xenon 80 99.99% Xe
Buffer gas Neon 3020 99.995% Ne
Inert gas Helium • 99.99% He
Total gas pressure : 3200 mbar
The inert gas (He) was used to flush the gas chamber in cases of contamination or 
when changing the excimer gas mixtures. A typical laser pulse had a full-width half­
maximum (FWHM) of 17 ns and an energy of 150 mJ. The maximum repetition rate 
was 100 Hz. The output beam was steered into the dye laser using two 50 mm 
diameter dielectric mirrors1481 (308 nm, 45°) which were located on an upper and a 
lower steering device1481*. The upper steering device allowed independent elevation 
and coarse/fine azimuthal adjustment, whereas the lower steering device was only 
adjustable in azimuth. They were mounted onto a rack and pinion rod148c which 
allowed easy height adjustment.
The dye-laser was a high performance Lambda Physik FL3002147b. It 
consisted of an oscillator amplifier for wavelength control and pre-amplification, and 
an amplifier stage for power and beam quality enhancement. The oscillator consisted 
of a grating for narrowing the bandwidth, a dye flow-cell containing the active 
medium and a resonant end-mirror.
The most commonly adopted method of narrowing the bandwidth of the dye 
laser output makes use of the "Littrow arrangement"149 which is shown 
schematically in Figure 2.4a. In this arrangement, a moderate grating angle 0 of 
typically less than 75° can be used. The grating reflects radiation of wavelength A 
only in the direction satisfying the Bragg condition:
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Figure 2.4
Schematic diagrams of Llttrow-type dye-laser oscillators.
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2dstn\e\ »  mk  ( 2 .2)
where m is an integer (1,2,..) and d is the spacing between lines of the grating. 
Wavelengths not satisfying the equation 2.2 will not be reflected back along the 
cavity axis and consequently have larger losses. Tuning the wavelength is 
accomplished by tilting the grating. Therefore only the selected wavelength will 
oscillate and subsequently be amplified. One of the limitations of this arrangement is 
that the oscillator output carries some background emission, known as amplified 
spontaneous emission (ASE), which originates from the oscillator itself. Consider 
the spontaneously emitted photons at one end of the dye flow-cell which happen to 
be directed along the amplifier axis or close to that direction, they will stimulate the 
emission of more photons leading to substantial build-up of radiation at the other end 
of the cell. In a conventional "Littrow arrangement", the ASE leaves the oscillator 
through the resonant end-mirror without being suppressed or filtered out. One of the 
consequences is that it may significantly deplete the upper-level population of the 
latter amplifier stages and thus diminish the gain available to the input signal to be 
amplified. The continuous build-up of this ASE, at the latter stage of the dye laser, 
could cause unwanted interference with the experimental conditions.
The dye laser used in this work has employed a modified "Littrow 
arrangement" which provides an additional autom atic filtering process 
("Lambdapure-filter")I47c which is illustrated schematically in Figure 2.4b. The 
resonant end mirror is tilted and located slightly lower than the output beam. In this 
geometry, the output beam undergoes a reflection from the surface of the beam 
expander prism at which undesirable ASE is partially coupled out. An additional 
reflection from the grating before leaving the oscillator leads to a substantial 
reduction of ASE. Another advantage of using this configuration is that the oscillator 
dye-cell can also serve as a pre-amplifier by being pumped in a different region.
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A beam-expanding telescope was located between the oscillator / pre­
amplifier and amplifier, which matched the dye laser beam to the larger active volume 
in the amplifier. For the work described in this thesis, coumarin 307150 dissolved in 
methanol was used as the dye solution. It has a selectable wavelength range of 
approximately 479 nm to 553 nm and a peak conversion efficiency of 16.3%. The 
concentration of the dye solutions were prepared as recommended151, i.e. 3.4 g l '1 for 
oscillator/pre-amplifier dye-flow cell and 1.7 g  I '1 for amplifier dye flow-cell. The 
output line was tuned to 532.0 nm. It was then frequency doubled into the ultra-violet 
region (266.0 nm) by a 0-barium borate (BBO-II) second-harmonic generator crystal. 
The fundamental frequency was separated from the second harmonic by means a 
Pellin-Broca-prism separator. This consists of four Pellin-Broca prisms in which the 
first two are used to disperse the incoming beam according to the frequency 
components, and the second two recombine them into a single beam. Frequency 
separation is achieved by masking off the fundamental component at a position at 
which it is separated from the second harmonic. The output beam diameter was 
defined by an iris lens placed inside the dye-laser chamber. The resultant pulse 
energy was typically 250 to 300 pJ. A 25 mm diameter UV-grade fused silica plano­
convex lens (f = 500 mm) was used to focus the output beam into the vacuum 
chamber through a UV-grade quartz window where it was reflected by an aluminium- 
coated UV-grade mirror onto the sample surface at an angle of 45°. The focussing 
lens was mounted onto a five-axis lens positioner149r, which provided smooth XYZ 
translation plus true gimballing about two orthogonal, coplanar axes. The resulting 
laser spot had dimensions roughly equal to 45 pm x 125 pm. A quartz-wedge 
variable attenuator148* was used to produce an experimental fluence over a range of 
0.01 J cm*2 to 2.0 J cm*2.
2.2.2. The Ion source
The sample stage was a stainless steel probe tip of 2 mm diameter mounted 
onto a retractable probe, which could be wound in and out of the source using a rack
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and pinion assembly. The retractable probe consisted of a stainless steel cylinder 
fitted with a vespel rod 25.3 mm in diameter and 151.4 mm in length. This vespel rod 
provided insulation for the high voltage applied to the sample stage. An O-ring 
sealed gate valve separated the probe air-lock and the source housing to enable the 
former to be pre-pumped. An Edwards rotary pump152- was used to pump the probe 
air lock from atmospheric pressure down to ~0.1 torr. The pressure was monitored in 
the backing-line using an Edwards Pirani gauge head and Pirani-11 controller152b. 
The gauge was located in the source backing-line as the same rotary pump was also 
used to back the source diffusion pump1S2c. The pressure in the source housing was 
monitored by a Edwards ionisation gauge head and an Ion-7 controller152d. Another 
O-ring sealed gate valve separated the source chamber from the remaining vacuum 
system. This was essential to maintain the latter at high vacuum, when the pressure 
in the source chamber rose after insertion of the probe or when the source chamber 
was opened to atmosphere to work on the lens system.
The laser beam entered the source chamber through one of the 25 mm 
diameter UV-grade fused silica quartz windows located on either side of the source 
chamber. Electrical feedthroughs into the vacuum chamber were of the glass head 
type mounted in PTFE holders to increase their high voltage capabilities. The high 
voltages applied to the ion extraction lens were derived from Spellman HRSR series 
high voltage power supplies1461*. Potential applied to the sample stage was 
measured precisely by an active potential divider unit coupled to one eight-digit 
digital voltage multimeter. Precise potential differences between two high potential 
supply lines, as were required in retardation experiments (see section 5.1.2.), were 
generated using a differential potential unit. The ion extraction lens assembly was 
mounted directly on the end flange of the source housing.
An electrostatic lens assembly was designed and constructed to extract and 
focus ions leaving the sample surface. This is illustrated schematically in Figure 2.5. 
This particular lens assembly was designed for laser desorption studies and
Chapter Two : Instrumentation and Experimental Methods
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incorporated a number of features to enable the extraction and focussing o f desorbed 
ions with large angular and energy dispersion. It comprised a screened immersion 
lens and a three-element Einzel lens. The design was based on 2-dimensional ion 
optical trajectory simulations. The simulation programs were developed by Davis153 
at the University of New South Wales and were modified to be run on the computer 
system presently in Warwick University. A screened immersion lens of circular 
aperture was used to extract the desorbed ions and also to provide the first stage 
ion focussing. The efficiency of such an electrode arrangement has been studied as a 
function of the potential of the screening electrode. Results are shown in Figure 2.6. 
Different geometries of the Einzel lens have been studied. Choice of a particular 
geometry was based on the quality of the final ion image. An Einzel lens with 
circular aperture was used. Some of the simulation results are presented in Figure 
2.7.
The plates in the lens assembly were constructed of aluminium alloy and 
highly polished. Supporting rods and plate spacers were made of polyethylene 
ketone (PEEK). The rods acted as dowels to ensure correct alignment of the plates. 
Eight supporting rods were used to enable high-potential plates to be mounted on a 
separate set o f  four rods from those for the low-potential plates. The first plate of the 
lens assembly was specially shaped to accommodate the sample stage. This 
arrangement served to define precisely the region of ion acceleration and to give an 
accurate alignment of the sample probe with respect to the ion-optical axis. A small 
UV-grade aluminium coated mirror was fitted onto the lens assembly to reflect the 
incident laser beam onto the sample surface at an angle of 45°.
The actual lens assembly used in most o f the present work is depicted in 
Figure 2.8 The screen electrode plate between the sample stage and the counter 
electrode was replaced by 2 mm spacers because of the poor machining. The 
aperture at the exit was enlarged from 2 mm to 5 mm to compensate for the reduction
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F ig u re  2.8
Photograph of the lens stack used in MALDI experiments.
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in focussing power. In practise, the desorbed ions have been found to exhibit high 
axial velocities94. Little or no change in the signal intensities was observed when 
the Einzel lens potential was switched off. This was possibly a consequence of the 
fact that the detector (described in section 2.2.3.) had a very large acceptance angle.
2 .2 J. The detector system
An off-axis detector equipped with a conversion dynode was designed 
specifically for the present work. It is depicted in Figure 2 .9  and is illustrated 
schematically in Figure 2.10. The conversion dynode used in this work was made of 
beryllium-copper alloy (Be-Cu) and was normally floated at -25 kV for detection of 
positive incident ions. The active component of the detector was a 20-stage electron 
multiplier143. The front plate of the electron multiplier was set a t -2.5 kV. Both the 
conversion dynode and the multiplier were located inside two sections of a grounded 
stainless steel case to confine the electric fields. The whole detector assembly was 
mounted on the underside of the top flange of the first field-free region T-piece 
through four 6 mm stainless steel rods.
The incorporation of post-acceleration in the detector design was based on 
the fact that secondary electron emission from an electron multiplier cathode has 
been found to depend on the velocities of the impacting ions154. It has been observed 
that the secondary electron emission becomes a very inefficient process when the 
incident ion velocities fall below 104 m •'*. The threshold velocities for electron 
emission were found to be -103 m s 1 depending on the type o f  incident ions. Post- 
acceleration o f the incident ions after the drift region was necessary to increase the 
impacting velocities of larger ions. A conversion dynode was incorporated because of 
the undesirability of floating an electron multipier and difficulty of coupling the 
analogue signals across the high-voltage barrier. The output signal of the electron 
multiplier was first pre-amplified by a (xlO) 50 ohm high speed amplifier of in-house 
design and then fed to the transient digitiser through a 50 ohm input terminator. The
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Figure 2.9
Photograph of the ofT-axis post-acceleration detector.
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use of a conversion dynode allows the high negative potential, which is necessary for 
post-acceleration o f the incident ions, to be kept separate from the electron 
multiplier. Beryllium-copper alloy used in the conversion dynode is known to have a 
low electron emission work-function. The dynode surface was specially shaped to 
improve the collection efficiency for incident ions and also focus the secondary 
electrons onto the electron multiplier. Figure 2.11 shows some of the simulation 
results.
The use of a geometry in which the particle detector is perpendicular to the 
ion-optical axis was essential in order to allow the interchanging of time-of-flight 
experiments with sector-scanning type experiments such as field desorption. The 
drawback of using off-axis geometry was a reduction in mass resolution due to the 
additional temporal spread produced by bending of ion trajectories. Recently, 
Spengler et al103 have shown that ion-to-ion conversion processes on the dynode 
surface are the predominant mechanism for the detection of ions of masses higher 
than 20 000 Da. The masses of small ions emitted from the dynode surface were 
found to be independent o f the nature of the incident ions and the surface itself. Using 
a tandem time-of-flight instrument, the secondary ions were found to have masses 
up to a few hundred da I tons103105. Secondary ions of both positive and negative 
charges have been observed during the conversion processes. The major drawback 
of this large-ion to small-ion conversion process is the introduction of additional 
temporal dispersion.
2.2.4. The computer and associated electronics
The output of the electron multiplier was first pre-amplified using a (xlO) 50 
ohm fast amplifier. It was then fed to the SO ohm input of a LeCroy 175 MHz digital 
oscilloscope135. In most of the experimente, the bandwidth limit of the oscilloscope 
was reduced from 175 MHz to 30 MHz in order to reduce system noise and to 
prevent high frequency aliasing for single shot events at timebase speeds below 50
- 4 6 -
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ns per division. The oscilloscope has two identical input channels. Each of them is 
equipped with a 100 megasample per second, 8-bit analogue-to-digital converter and 
a 32-kiloword acquisition memory. Up to four analog waveforms can be displayed on 
a 12.5 cm x 16.5 cm screen while simultaneously reporting the parameters controlling 
signal acquisition. Successive single-shot events can be summed and averaged. In 
the present work, all data acquisitions were performed through the soft-key buttons 
in the front panel of the oscilloscope. Data transfer from the digital oscilloscope to a 
computer for data storage and analysis was acheived via a serial RS-232C 
asynchronous interface or a parallel general purpose interface bus (GPIB) interface. 
The computer used was a high performance Sun-3/80 workstation156 under a Unix 
environment. The interfacing ports available included two RS-232C serial ports, a 
small computer system interface (SCSI) port and an ethernet port. A serial 
asynchronous interface was initially used to perform data transfer. This 
communication interface was recently replaced by a high performance serial GPIB 
link. A GPIB-SCSI interface157 was installed to handle data transfers between the 
GPIB and the small computer system interface (SCSI).
2.2.5. Com puter software
The software used in this work was written in C-language under a Unix 
environment. The portions which were written by the author are listed in Appendix 
A. The software consists o f a graphic display module, a remote data transfer module, 
a data manipulation module and finally a printing module. The graphic display module 
was programmed under a Sun-window environment which allows most of the 
operations to be performed in the main window or via different pop-up windows. The 
spectrum was displayed in a 400 x 600 pixel graphic window. Any portion of the 
spectrum could be magnified to the full display size.
The remote data transfer module transferred the data between the 
oscilloscope and a designated file through either a RS-232C serial link or a GPIB
- 4 8 -
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parallel interface. Generally, the data were stored in a description file (*.des) and a 
data file (*.dat). The description file contains all information needed to interpret 
correctly the spectral data, whereas the data file contains the actual waveform. At 
the serial interface, data were transferred in hexadecimal format at a baud rate of 19 
200 bit per second. At the parallel interface, data were transferred in ASCII format.
The data manipulation module contains general routines such as baseline 
subtraction, smoothing, peak centroiding, time-to-mass calibration and spectrum 
labelling. The number o f channels used in smoothing can be varied from 3 to 63. The 
smoothing channels were weighed using coefficients generated from Pascal's 
triangle. Smoothing was performed bi-directionally to avoid data bias. Time-to-mass 
calibration could be performed using two or more peaks of known masses within the 
time-of-flight spectrum. Calibration was based on a simple least-square correlation 
procedure leading to the correlation constants A and B (Equation 1.8). These 
correlation constants could be stored for subsequent external calibration of spectrum 
obtained under identical experimental conditions. A pop-up window, which allows 
the analysis of a portion o f the spectrum, provides information such as peak centroid, 
full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of the selected peak and also an integrated value 
of the peak area. In the printing module, the graphic window was bit-mapped into a 
raster file which could then be sent to the laser printer through an ethemet interface.
U  R a m a n  m i c r o u n e  f o c u s  s p e c t r o m e t r y 158
Microline focus spectrometry (MiFS) (Figure 2.12), utilises a line-focussed 
Raman microscope coupled to a non-astigmatic spectrograph operating with a slow 
scanned charge-coupled device (CCD) array detector159. The two dimensional 
character of the detector results in line-scanned spectral data from the sample at 
each exposure. In the current instrumentation, the line focus is produced by 
cylindrical optics and the resultant spatial resolution is sub-micron. As configured for 
this work, the MiFS system produced a line-focus (up to 200 pm in length) on the
- 4 9 -
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sample, or a spot focus o f  about 0.8-3.0 pm diameter depending upon which o f the x 
20 , x 40 or x 60 objectives were used160. The line focus has a distinct advantage for 
studying heat-sensitive samples as the laser power is low at any point along the 
line. Yet by ‘binning’ the spectral data in the spatial dimension on the CCD chip, 
good signal/noise spectra can be obtained representing the average spectrum along 
the line. Alternatively, sections of the spatial data can be binned to investigate 
certain designated regions. In this work the S14.S nm line of an Ar+ ion laser was 
used to provided a power o f 10 mW in a 140 pm line focussed on the sample. With 
this laser power, a depth o f several microns within the sample could be analysed. 
Exposure times between 2-15 minutes were used to give acceptable signal-to-noise 
ratios and Raman shifts reported are accurate to ± 3 cm*1. The Raman MiFS 
instrument allows concurrent viewing of the focussed laser line and the sample thus 
allowing easy positioning o f  the region of interest.
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______________________ EXPERIMENTAL METHODS_______________________
2.4. Field  desorption  (FD)
2.4.1. Sample preparation
Samples were loaded onto the emitter by dipping the emitter into either a 
diluted solution of sample (in methanol) or a pure sample droplet on a thin glass 
slide depending on the viscosity of the sample. A current of warm air was used to 
remove any solvent. Residue solvent in the sample would give rise to an unstable 
ion signal. Heavy sample loading, which might reduce the ion signal stability, was 
avoided by carefully dipping the loaded emitter onto a clean glass slide.
2.4.2. Emitter heating
- 5 1 -
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The loaded emitter was heated by passing a regulated electrical current 
through the emitter inside the source chamber. This current is commonly called the 
emitter heating current (EHC). After raising the emitter to the desired electrical 
potential, the heating current was increased slowly. If the current was increased too 
quickly, the sample tended to come off the emitter in bursts o f ions. Discharges could 
result which either "cleaned-ofT the sample or caused the breakage of the emitter.
2.4.3. Mass calibration
Mass calibration was accomplished by co-desorbing the sample o f  interest 
with a polymer standard. Polyisoprene (Mn 1350)16* and polypropylene glycol (Mn 
2000)162 were used in this study to calibrate different portions of the spectrum. 
Accurate masses of the calibrant ion peaks, typically to the first decimal place, were 
calculated from the known formula of the polymer standard.
2.4.4. Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS)
Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is a technique which employs two 
stages of mass analysis. There are many possible combinations of mass analysers 
for tandem mass spectrometry. With a reverse geometry double focussing mass 
spectrometer, the mass-analysed ion kinetic energy (MIKE) spectrometry technique 
is commonly employed. It was initially developed for the study of the unimolecular 
decomposition of metastable ions as they traverse the second field-free region of the 
mass spectrometer.
In a typical MIKE experiment, an incident ion of mass mj and kinetic energy 
Ej is first selected by the magnetic field so that it will pass through the p-slit of the 
instrument. Some ions may undergo unimolecular decomposition to produce fragment 
ions of mass m rw ith an energy Ef*(mr/mi)Ei. These fragment ions can then be 
transmitted through the electric sector and collector slit at a potential Vcm(() to the 
detector.
-- 52 -
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v c»a(i) is the electric sector potential at which the incident ion is transmitted. A scan 
of the electric sector potential, to potentials lower than that at which the incident of 
parent ion is transmitted, will generate a so-called MIKE spectrum. The masses of 
the fragment ions can be calculated from the electric sector potentials by rearranging 
Equation 2.1. To increase the amount of structural information available from this 
technique, the decomposition of the selected molecule-ions can be enhanced by 
collisions with inert gas molecules. The overall process is called collisionally- 
activated decomposition (CAD) or collision-induced decomposition (CID). The 
acronym CID-MIKE is used in this thesis to distinguish this technique in which the 
collision process is perfomed in the second field-free region.
2.5. Ma t r ix -assisted  laser desorption  /  ionisation  (MALDI)
2.5.1. Sample preparation
All the chemicals used in present studies were purchased commercially and 
were used without further purification. Normally, the protein materials were 
dissolved in 0.01% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and deionised water to give 
concentrations ranging from about 1 x 10*4 mol dm*3 to 1 x 10*6 mol dm*3.
Solid matrices, such as nicotinic acid and sinapinic acid, were either dissolved 
in deionised water or 40% aqueous acetonitrile to give concentrations of the order of 
5 to 10 mmol dm*3. Samples of different matrix-to-analyte molar ratios were made by 
mixing appropriate volumes of the matrix solution and protein solution. Typically, 2 pi 
of the mixture of matrix and the protein solution were applied to the sample stage (2 
mm stainless steel tip). Samples were either dried in ambient air or under a stream 
of dry nitrogen (200-250 cc / min).
For liquid matrix (3-NBA) experiments, the pure liquid (0.2 • 0.5 pi) was 
applied to the sample stage. The protein solution (1.5 pi) was placed on top of the
- 5 3 - -
matrix droplet which gave rise to matrix-to-analyte ratios of approximately 6 x 10^ to 
3 x 104. The water was allowed to evaporate under a stream of warm air. A visible 
immiscible layer developed initially but disappeared within a few minutes. At this 
point the liquid sample was transferred into the vacuum chamber of the mass 
spectrometer.
2.5.2. Extraction-field effect experiment
The ion-extraction lens was modified to suit the various studies. Figure 2.13 
shows the schematic diagram of the source arrangement. The immersion electrodes 
and the Einzel lens arrangements were replaced by two gridded electrodes which 
were mounted at a distance of 18 mm and 32 mm away from the sample stage 
respectively. The sample stage was held at a high static potential (for positive-ion 
mode), and the second grid-electrode was grounded. Different extraction fields 
experienced by the sample surface were therefore generated by the varying the high 
potential applied to the counter electrode.
2.53. Initial velocity measurement
In addition to the two-grid source arrangement described in section 2.5.2., an 
additional gridded electrode was attached to the sample-probe supporting plate. 
Consequently, the distance of the other gridded electrodes from the additional grid 
were therefore 16 mm and 30 mm successively. The additional grid was used to 
create a field-free condition at the sample surface for ion formation, which is 
particularly important for the initial velocity studies. It prevented the possibility of 
any ion energy deficit which might cause additional shift of the ion flight time. The 
presence o f a field-free region immediately above the sample stage also served to 
control the ion formation environment and hence the ionic species formed. This was 
particularly important as the present instrumental resolution is not sufficient to 
resolve individual ion peaks in the protein molecule-ion region.
Chapter Two : Instrumentation and Experimental Methods
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In (he present source arrangement (Figure 2.14), the time-of-flight of 
molecule-ions of a particular species from the site o f ion formation to the first-grid 
(T i)  and from the third-grid to the detector (T4) are constants. The change of total 
ion-flight time produced by varying the high potential o f  the second electrode relates 
directly to the change of ion-flight time through the regions between grid 1 and 3 (i.e. 
T2+T3).
Equation 2.2 is the analytical formula to calculate the distance (d) travelled 
by a particle with mass m and q electronic charges in a time interval t under the 
influence of a potential gradient AV/s; u is the starting velocity of the particle. 
Alternatively, the time-of-flight (t) for an ion to travel between two electrodes 
separated by a fixed distance s and at a potential difference (AV) can be calculated 
by solving the roots of this quadratic equation. T2 and T 3 for a particular V2 may be 
calculated using an arbitrary initial ion velocity.
2.5.4. Energy deficit measurement
The total kinetic energy of the desorbed ion after the full acceleration can 
readily be estimated using a grid-electrode to which a retardation potential Vret is 
applied. The lens assembly used was similar to that used in the extraction-field 
effect measurements. The distance of the gridded electrodes from the sample stage 
were 10 mm and 14 mm respectively. The sample stage was held at a static positive 
potential (for positive-ion mode) and the counter electrode was grounded. A positive 
potential (retardation potential Vret) was then applied to the third electrode. This 
arrangement allowed only ions with a total kinetic energy great enough to overcome 
the retardation potential to be transmitted. The molecule-ion signals at different 
retardation potentials were then monitored.
( 2 . 2 )
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FIELD DESORPTION
3.1. INTRODUCTION
Field desorption (FD), First reported by Beckey12 in 1969, is perhaps the 
oldest desorption / ionisation method. It remains the method of choice for analysing 
involatile synthetic polymers, especially those o f low polarities. As has been 
mentioned in section 1.1., synthetic polymers consist of an “envelope" of oligomeric 
species differing in mass by monomeric units. Accuracy of the mass spectrometric 
measurement of molecular mass information for polymers depends on the desorption 
/ ionisation method employed. Methods with high energy deposition such as fast 
atom bombardment and plasma desorption could lead to successive cleavage of the 
monomeric unit. The measured molecular mass would therefore be less than the 
actual value. The inherently low energy deposition o f the FD technique is reflected 
by the production of intense molecule-ion signals and limited fragment ions. When 
combined with tandem m ass spectrometric methods such as collision-induced 
decomposition, structural information can be obtained. The work presented in this 
chapter is intended to demonstrate the analytical capability of the FD technique 
using synthetic polymers of molecular masses up to 3000 Da.
3.2. Io n  f o r m a t io n
Field desorption has been considered as an offspring of the closely related 
ionisation method • field ionisation (FI). These techniques involve ion generation 
from the surface of a specially prepared emitter wire under an intense electric field 
(10® - 109 V m*1). Traditionally, the term FI refers to the ionisation of gas-phase
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analytes, whereas FD involves the removal of the compound o f interest from the 
condensed phase.
The mechanism of ion formation by FI has been explained in terms o f a 
quantum mechanical tunnelling effect, in which electrons tunnel from analyte 
molecules to the surface of an emitter as a consequence of the applied electic 
field7-163-164. The mechanism of ion formation by FD is more obscure due mainly to 
an inadequate understanding of the interactions between high electric fields and 
involatile liquids or solid under high vacuum conditions. A review o f the present 
theories of the ion formation process by field desorption has been made recently by 
Prolcai et a l13.
Three distinct mechanisms have been proposed to explain the production of 
the characteristic molecule-ions under field desorption conditions. The formation of 
odd-electron molecule-ions ([M]*') is generally considered to be explained by an 
electron tunneling mechanism, similar to that of field ionisation163. The high electric 
field strength required could be achieved at the tip o f the microneedles on an 
activated emitter surface. Gas-phase transport (sublimation) and surface diffusion of 
the mobile-phase from the shanks to the tips of the microneedles, have been 
suggested as processes replenishing the ionisation sites. Under this model, the 
sample needs to be relatively volatile and non-polar. It has been suggested that the 
high electric field is also capable of causing surface ion-molecule reactions leading to 
protonated molecules ([M+H]+).
To explain the formation of protonated ([M+H]*) and cationised ([M+alkali- 
metal]+) molecule-ions from polar and involatile substances, mechanisms based on 
the desorption of preformed ions are commonly adopted. Rollgen et al166 observed 
that when strong electrolytes are deposited onto a bare emitter wire and subjected 
to a very high electric field, microprotrusions are formed from the sample surface. It 
has been suggested that field enhancement at the protrusion tips would eventually
— 59 —
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cause desolvation and subsequent extraction o f the preformed ion through 
successive rearrangement o f molecule-molecule interactions. Derrick et a l167 have 
proposed a more general view of ion formation from various substances using 
activated emitter wire substrates. This model is based on the build-up of surface 
charges under typical high-field conditions. The consequence o f the high electric force 
would be to overcome the ion-molecule and molecule-molecule interactions in the 
condensed phase and lead to the desorption of desolvated ions.
3 J .  E m i t t e r  a c t i v a t i o n
The emitters used for field desorption experiments in this work were 25 pm 
tungsten wire covered with carbon microneedles. The tungsten wires were spot- 
welded across the tops of the nichrome posts of the emitter support. The length of 
the wire between emitter posts was 6 mm. The process o f  growing the carbon 
microneedles is referred to as activation. The emitters used in this work were 
activated using the high-temperature method first described by Beckey et al12. The 
procedure of activation has been studied in detail. Empirical properties of the process 
were extracted and formulated into an automated procedure by means of computer 
programs (written in Pascal). The apparatus and software programs used for 
activation have been described in detail elsewhere168.
Briefly, the growth of microneedles on 25 pm tungsten wires is carried out by 
a pre-activation / carburisation procedure in which the emitters (five at a time) are 
heated in a benzonitrile atmosphere (-1 Pa) for -  40 minutes under a constant 
heating power (0.95 W per emitter wire). No high voltage is applied during this 
period. This heating process converts most of the tungsten into tungsten carbide169. 
After the pre-activation, the benzonitrile vapour pressure is reduced to -  0.5 Pa and 
a static electrical potential o f -15 kV is applied between the emitters and a grounded 
plate ~2 mm away. The heating power is then adjusted to a value which gives an 
average emitter surface temperature of >1300 K. This initiates the growth of
- 60 -
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microprotrusions on the surface of the wire. The high potential is reduced as a 
function of activation time. The emitter heating current is continuously monitored to 
fit a pre-defined power-resistance isotherm which represents the desired power- 
resistance relationship for the growth of microneedles. The whole process of 
activation takes about SO hours. The length of the microneedles produced in this 
manner is approximately 60 to 90 pm, and the microneedles cover one-third of the 
area of the wire surface.
3.4. FIELD DESORPTION OF TRIMELLITIC ACID-BASED POLYESTERS
The increasing demands on high-temperature synthetic lubricants have led to 
the synthesis of special materials which combine good viscometric properties and 
high thermal stability. Esters of trimellitic acid, or 1,2,4-tricarboxybenzoic acid and 
neopentyl glycol, have been found to exhibit very good thermal stability170. In the 
present work, field desorption mass spectrometry has been used to characterise the 
reaction products171 of trimellitic acid, neopentyl glycol and 2-ethylhexyl alcohol. The 
raw materials are shown in Figure 3.1.
3.4.1. Mass Spectra
Figure 3.2(a-d) shows field desorption mass spectra of the trimellitic acid- 
based esters at various emitter heating currents, i.e. EHC = 60, 93, 99 and 108 mA 
respectively. The emitter potential was set at 14 934 V and the detector was floated 
at -30 kV. Table 3.1 summarises the results obtained in Figure 3.2(a-d). It was 
possible to identify the molecule-ions of several species. At low EHC, a series of 2- 
ethylhexyl trimellitate ester clusters (A-R)a (m/z = 547, 1094, 1641, 2187 and 2733) 
was observed. It was found that several series of product species, where two or 
more trimellitic acid units are bridged by neopentyl glycol units, were desorbed at 
higher EHC. A linear chain-type structure of general form AN(-A'N-)nA (m/z ■ 938, 
1328, 1718, 2108, 2498 and 2889) was observed at all EHC settings. At high EHC 
conditions, a series of fragment ions corresponding to the loss of a neutral side-chain
-- 61 -
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Figure 3.1
Raw materials for synthesis of trimellitate esters.
OOOH
2-ethylhexyl alcohol
Neopentyl glycol
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Tabic 3.1
Summary of (he FD mass spectra of trim ellitk acid-based polyesters illustrated 
in Figure 3.2(a-d).
(Monoisotopic) Structure assigned* (no. of repeating unit)
547.4 1 (I)* • -
825.4 H-f (1) n-f (1) • -
937.6 II (0) II (0 ) ' * -
1093.8 1 (2) * *
1215.6 Il-f (2) * *
1327.8 11 (1) II (1) II ( I ) ’ -
1561.8 - Ill (4)
1605.8 H-f (2) - Il-f (2)
1640.8 1 (3) - -
1718.0 II (2) II (2) II (2)‘
1740.0 - II+Na (2)
1952.0 • III (3)
1996.0 - Il-f (3)
2108.2 II (3) II (3) II (3)
2130.2 • II+Na (3)
2186.6 1 (4) • -
2342.2 - Ill ( ‘ )
2386.2 • U-f («)
2498.4 II (<) II (4) II (4)
2520.4 • II+Na (4)
2732.4 1 (5) • -
2733.0 • Ill (7)
2776.4 • U-f (3)
2888.6 II (5) II (3) II (3)
2910.6 • ll+Na (S)
9 See Scheme 3.2. for structures 
* Denotes the strongest signal in the spectrum
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Table 3.1
Summary of the FD mass spectra of trimellitic acid-based polyesters Illustrated 
in Figure 3.2(a-d).
m/z
(Monoisotopic)
60
Emitter Heating Current /  mA 
93 99 108
Structure assigned* (no. of repeating unit)
547.4 1 ( I ) ’ - -
825.4 u-f ( ! ) IM ( I ) -
937.6 II (0) II (0 ) ' •
1093.8 1 (2 ) •
1215.6 H-f (2 ) -
1327.8 h  t o II (1) II <D* -
1561.8 Ill (4)
1605.8 n -f  ( 2 ) ll-f ( 2)
1640.8 1 (3) -
1718.0 H (2 ) »  ( 2 ) II (2)’
1740.0 II+Na (2)
1952.0 III (5)
1996.0 B-f (3)
2108.2 »  (3) II (3) II (3)
2130.2 II+Na (3)
2186.6 1 <«) -
2342.2 in  <«>
2386.2 U-f (4 )
2498.4 II <«) »  (4) II («)
2520.4 II+Na (4)
2732.4 1 (5) •
2733.0 IB (7)
2776.4 n -f (5 )
2888.6 II (5) H (3) II (3)
2910.6 * II+Na (5)
* See Scheme 3.2. for structures
* Denotes the strongest signal in the spectrum
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Figure 3.3
Summary of the molecule-ions of trimellitic acid-based polyesters produced by 
field desorption.
I : [(A-R)a+H]+ (Trimellitate ester clusters)
II : [A-N-(-A'N-)B-A+H]+ (Chain-type polyesters)
III : [(A'N)b+H]+ (Ring-type polyesters)
Abbreviations :
■■(x~4 ■foot
tm X ^ s /
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CgHi6 was observed. Apart from the protonated polyesters, cationised species were 
observed at high EHC settings. A second minor series, corresponding to molecule- 
ions with a ring-type structure of general form (-A'N-)n (m/z 391, 781, 1172, 1562, 
1952, 2342 and 2732), was observed at high EHC settings (in Figure 3.2d). It was 
found that fully substituted trimellitate ester and its clusters tend to be desorbed 
more readily than the cross-linked polyester products, especially at low emitter 
heating currents (EHC). High emitter heating currents were needed to promote the 
desorption of high-mass components. The reproducibility of field desorption mass 
spectra was found to depend critically on the emitter heating current.
3.4.2. Collision-induced decomposition / mass-analysed kinetic energy spectra
The detailed structures of several molecule-ions was studied using the 
Collision-induced decomposition / mass-analysed kinetic energy (CID-MIKE) 
technique. Intense molecule-ion beams were produced by field desorption of 
trimellitic acid-based polyester samples using a 25 pm emitter. The emitter was held 
at IS 000 V and was heated by an appropriate EHC. The EHC settings were 
selected to produce strong and long-lived signals which were necessary to improve 
ion counting statistics during repetitively spectral accumulations. In all the CID- 
MIKE experiments reported in this thesis, the signal intensities of selected 
molecule-ions were measured in the absence o f collision gas. The collision gas 
pressure inside the collision cell was then adjusted to reduce the original signal 
intensity of the parent molecule-ion to approximately 40%. Helium was used in the 
present studies. The electric sector potential was scanned from 50 V to 505 V, which 
corresponds to a mass range of 10 - 100% of the incident molecule-ion mass.
Figure 3.4 shows the CID-MIKE spectrum of [M+HJ* m/z 547.4 at an EHC 
of 60 mA. The parent ions correspond to the fully esterified mono-unit of trimellitic 
acid. Results of the analysis of this spectrum are presented in Table 3.2. 
Fragmentation reactions are represented in terms of the neutral fragment losses.
- 6 9 -
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Table 3.2
Mass-analysed ion kinetic energy spectrum. Unimolecular decomposition of 
protonated trimellitate ester m /i 547.4 produced by field desorption (Figure
3.4).
Vesa /  V
Observed 
neutral loss / u
Neutral
fragment loss /  u
Assigned 
mass loss /  u
Reaction
scheme#
500.0
397.0 112.8 C8H |6 112.2 a
382.0 129.2 RH 130.2 b
295.0 224.4 2(C8H,6) 224.4 a
278.0 243.1 R-(CgHi7) 242.4 cl
192.4 336.8 3<C gH l6 ) 336.6 a
176.0 354.7 C8H ,6 + R-(C8Hi7) 354.7 a & c l
103.0 434.6 AOH 434.6 a
65.0 476.2 AO(CH2)2=CH2 475.6
52.0 490.5 AO(CH2)3=CH2 489.7
# See Figure 3.5 for mechanisms
-7 1  -
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Mechanisms of fragm entation for trimellitic acid-based polyesters:
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The neutral loss is calculated from the mass differences between the parent ion and 
the masses o f  the fragment ions. Figure 3.6 - 3.8 show the CID-MIKE spectra of 
[M+H]+ m/z 937.6, 1327.8 and 1718.0 at EHCs of 93 mA, 99 mA and 108 mA 
repectively. These parent ions represent the homologues of the chain-type 
polyesters in which two or more trimellitate units are bridged by neopentyl glycol 
units. All the other carboxylic acid functional groups were esterified by 2-ethylhexyl 
alcohol. The ring-type polyesters were not studied using the MIKE technique due to 
their short-lived and weak signals.
Table 3.3 summarises their spectral features in term o f the neutral losses. 
The fragmentation reaction mechanisms, involving simple C-O bond cleavages o f  the 
polymer backbone with hydrgen transfer, are proposed to account for the majority of 
neutral fragment loss. They are illustrated in Figure 3.5(a) and (b). The losses of 
neutral fragments with masses 242, 634, 1024 and 1415 have been explained by 
rearrangement reactions, as shown in Figure 3 .5(d). Two adjacent ester groups 
within an aromatic benzene ring undergo a rearrangement reaction leading to the 
formation of a protonated anhydride and a neutral ether fragment. The losses of 
neutral masses 677, 1067 and 1458 (in Table 3.3) have been attributed to the 
metastable decarboxylation of the anhydride products (Figure 3.5(c2)).
3.5. C o n c l u s io n s
Field desorption mass spectrometry has been successfully applied to 
characterise an industrial polyester sample. Problems have been found in 
determining the average relative molecular mass from the intensities of the field- 
desorbed ions. Desorption and ionisation efficiencies has been found to depend 
closely on the molecular mass, volatility, chemical structure and experimental 
conditions (eg. emitter surface temperature). Generally, low-mass components tend 
to be desorbed more easily than high-mass components especially at low emitter 
heating current. High emitter heating current usually enhances both the removal of
- 7 3 -
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Table 3.3
Collision-induced decomposition o f p ro tonated  trimellitic acid-based chain- 
structure polyesters produced by Held desorption (Figures 3.6 - 3.8).
Parent ions (m/z) 
937.6 1327.8 1718
Observed 
neutral loss / u
Netural 
fragment loss
Assigned 
mass loss / u
Reaction
scheme#
111.0 111.6 112.7 CgHj6 112.2 a
130.1 130.2 130.3 RH 130.2 b
242.5 242.6 243.4 R-(C8Hi7) 242.4 cl
435.1 435.6 435.6 AOH 434.6 a
633.1 633.6 634.0 AN-(C8H,7) 632.9 cl
677.13 678.22 679.0 AN-(C8H ,7) + CO2 676.9 c2
. 826.3 825.8 ANA'OH 825.1 a
. 1024.0 1024.5 ANA'N-(C8Hi7) 1023.4 cl
1068.1 1069.2 ANA'N-(C8H i7) ♦ CO2 1067.4 c2
1216.4 A(N A ')2OH 1215.5 a
1414.7 A(N A ')2N-(C8H 17) 1413.9 cl
1458.7 A(NA*)2N-(C8Hi7) ♦ C 02 1457.9 c2
# See Figure 3.5 for mechanisms
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low-mass components and the desorption of high-mass components. In order to 
generate an overall view o f the relative concentrations of the various components in 
the sample, successive mass spectra should be accumulated as the emitter heating 
current is increased slowly while the polymer desorbs. The resultant summed 
spectrum should provide quantatively information on the relative amounts of each 
component within the sample and hence the averaged molecular mass information 
could be calculated.
The use of tandem mass spectrometry to study the structure of any 
component within the sample has been demonstrated. The limitation of the MIKE 
technique is that the instrumental geometry is unable to provide good mass 
resolution. The low mass resolution can be partly explained by the kinetic energy 
release during the decompostion o f the parent ions. The mass accuracy using the 
CID-MIKE technique for structural elucidation is generally less than satisfactory. 
The peak positions were found to be somewhat displaced to lower apparent energy 
(or masses). This effect can be explained on the basis of collision-induced kinetic 
energy uptake. Mechanisms of kinetic energy release during the ion decomposition 
process and kinetic energy uptake during the collision process have been studied 
extensively172 and they will not be discussed in details. High-resolution tandem 
mass spectrometry could be achieved, using additional analysers such as three /  four 
-sector instruments and hybrid instruments.
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MATRIX-ASSISTED 
LASER DESORPTION / IONISATION
4.1. So lid  m a trices
4.1.1. Scanning electron microscopy and Raman microscopy studies
The ability to reproduce experimental results is perhaps the most important 
measure for the usefulness of an analytical method. For mass spectrometry, the 
reproducibility of mass spectral information is generally governed by the exact 
experimental conditions. Proper preparation of the sample seems to be a common 
“front-end” problem. For instance, secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) 
requires the preparation of a very thin sample35, typically 2 to 10 pm, to yield 
optinum response. Field desorption requires the use of an activated field emitter as a 
substrate12. The requirement of proper sample prearation is particularly important for 
techniques involving the mixing of “neat” analyte with some kind of matrix material. 
The homogeneity of the analyte and matrix mixture seems to govern the gaseous 
analyte molecule-ion formation and hence the spectral reproducibility. For plasma 
desorption, electrospraying173 o f  a layer of matrix (such as nitrocellulose174) 
followed by a layer of protein has been found to be most effective.
For matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation (MALDI) using solid 
matrix-systems, direct drying of microlitres of the solution mixture of matrix and 
analyte was commonly used61. It was observed that the crystals, resulting from 
drying a small droplet o f a mixture o f nicotinic acid (one of the most effective 
matrices) and protein on a metallic target, are not evenly distributed. Strong
4
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fluctuations in the molecule-ion signal were experienced from spot-to-spot across a 
sample and also between samples.
In order to optimise the sample homogeneity, several sample preparation 
methods have been investigated in this study. Raman microscopy and scanning 
electron microscopy techniques were used to assess the distribution of matrix and 
analyte molecules. Nicotinic acid and horse skeletal muscle myoglobin were used as 
matrix and analyte respectively. Doktycz et al77 have used time-elapsed video 
microscopy to investigate the drying process and have claimed that the nicotinic acid 
and insulin molecules solidify at different times and in different spatial regimes, 
giving rise to a crystalline matrix phase and an isotropic analyte phase.
4.1.1.1 Results
Figures 4.1-4.6 show a series of electron micrographs and Raman scattering 
spectra taken from crystal deposits precipitated from solutions of nicotinic acid, 
myoglobin and their mixtures at different molar ratios and under different drying 
conditions. The sample preparation conditions are summarised in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1
Summary o f conditions used in sample preparation for Raman microscopy and 
scanning electron imaging studies
Figure
Amount of 
Nicotinic acid
Amount of 
Myoglobin
Molar ratios 
fNic/Myol
Drying
Conditions
4.1a-b 211 nmol - - in air
4.2a-c - 168 pmol - in air
4.3a-c 176 nmol 28 pmol -6400 in air
4.4a-b 79 nmol 105 pmol -750 in air
4.5a-c 176 nmol 28 pmol -6400 under dry N2
4.6a-c 79 nmol 105 pmol -750 under dry N2
- 8 0 -
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i) Pure nicotinic acid (Matrix)
Figure 4.1a shows a scanning electron micrograph of a pure nicotinic acid 
deposit. The deposit formed from the pure nicotinic acid solution spread circularly 
with a diameter of -2  mm. The nicotinic acid was in the form of fibre-like crystals 
which radiated inwards from the rim. A cavity was formed in the centre in which little 
material was deposited. Figure 4.1b shows the Raman scattering spectrum of the 
pure nicotinic acid deposit.
ii) Pure myoglobin (Analyte)
Figure 4.2a shows a scanning electron micrograph of the deposit formed from 
a solution of pure myoglobin. The deposit spread circularly with a diameter of -2  mm. 
A thicker layer of material was found in the centre (diameter -0.5 mm) and was 
surrounded by a thin film of material. Figures 4.2b and 4.2c show Raman scattering 
spectra of the pure myoglobin deposit. The differences between the spectra are 
attributed to the formation of different solid phases of myoglobin molecules.
The differences in scattering frequencies for nicotinic acid and myoglobin 
provided a basis for the investigation of the chemical composition of the crystals 
formed from solution mixtures of nicotinic acid and myoglobin.
iii) High matrix!analyte ratio (-6400) and drying in air
Figure 4.3a shows a micrograph of the air-dried deposit from a solution of 
high matrix-to-analyte ratio. The deposit shows different morphology as compared to 
the pure materials. Several large crystals (-30-100 pm in length) were scattered in 
the centre. The deposit was surrounded by a thick rim (-100 pm). Highly magnified 
micrographs show that the large crystals were mainly composed of a fibre-1 ike 
crystal phase and were coated with a layer of amorphous material in some positions. 
In areas where large crystals were not found, a second type of thin crystal was 
observed.
-8 1  -
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Figure 4.1
Scanning electron micrograph and Raman scattering spectrum of the crystals 
precipitated from a solution of nicotinic acid.
4.1a: Scanning electron micrograph.
4.1b : Raman scattering spectrum.
4500
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1200 1400
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1600
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Flpre4.2
Scan ins electron micrograph and Raman scattering spectra of the crystals 
precipitated from  a solution of myoglobin.
42 : Scanning electron micrograph (low magnification).
4JI : Raman scattering spectrum (taken from the central deposit).
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4.2c : Raman scattering spectrum (taken from the surrounding thin film).
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Figure 4.3
fan n in g  electron micrograph and Raman scattering spectra o f the crystals 
precipitated (in air) from a solution mixture of nicotinic acid and myoglobin 
(■alar ratio = 6400 : 1).
4.3a :
4Jb : Raman scattering spectrum (taken from a large crystal 50-100 pm).
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Figure 4.3b shows the Raman scattering spectrum o f  a large crystal. The 
absence of scattering frequencies 1580 cm*1 and 1640 cm*1 indicates the near 
absence of myoglobin. Figure 4.3c shows the Raman scattering spectrum of a thin 
crystal. Apart from the characteristic scattering peaks for nicotinic acid (such as 
1600 cm*1 and 1690 cm*1), the presence of intense peaks at 1580 cm*1 and 1640 
cm*1 indicates the formation of a low matrix-to-analyte crystal phase. For some thin 
crystals, the Raman scattering spectra appeared to suggest that no nicotinic acid 
was present (Figure 4.3d). This discovery of the formation of different phases of 
crystals has an important consequence for the interpretation o f MALDI results. It is 
tentatively suggested that the dramatic change of spectral characteristics of the 
MALDI mass spectra obtained from different sampling positions within a sample is 
caused by this phase segregation.
iv) Low  matrix/analyte ratio (-750) and drying in air
Figure 4.4a shows a scanning electron micrograph o f the air-dried deposit 
from a solution of low matrix-to-analyte ratio. The deposit comprises numerous 
isolated crystals (-10-20 pm in length) scattered in the centre and a thick crystalline 
rim on the periphery. Highly magnified micrographs show that the isolated crystal 
have a rock-like structure.
Figure 4.4b shows the Raman scattering spectrum o f  a single crystal. The 
presence of intense peaks at 1600 cm*1 and 1690 cm*1 and somewhat weaker peaks 
at 1580 cm*1 and 1640 cm*1 indicates the inclusion of a small amount of myoglobin 
within the nicotinic acid bulk.
v) High matrix!analyte ratio (-6400) and drying under dry-nitrogen
Figure 4.5a shows the micrograph of the deposit precipitated from a solution 
mixture of high matrix-to-analyte ratio under a stream o f nitrogen. With the use of 
nitrogen purge a significant improvement of the sample homogeneity was observed.
- 8 6 -
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4.3c : Raman scattering spectrum (taken from a thin crystal 10 - 20 pm).
scattering spectrum (taken from another thin crystal 10 - 20 pm).
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Figure 4.4
Scanning electron micrograph and Ram an scattering spectrum of the crystals 
precipitated (in air) from a solution m ixture of nicotinic acid and myoglobin (molar 
ratio * 750 : 1).
4.4a : Scanning electron micrograph.
4.4b : Raman scattering spectrum.
Wavelength / cm'
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The aggregates had a typical dimension of roughly 20 pm in diameter and were 
evenly distributed across the whole sample support.
Figure 4.5c shows the Raman scattering spectrum of the aggregates. The 
presence of characteristic scattering frequencies at 1600 cm '1 and 1690 c m '1 (for 
nicotinic acid) and 1580 cm*1 and 1640 cm*1 (for myoglobin) indicates the existence 
of both nicotinic acid and myoglobin components.
From the highly magnified micrograph (Figure 4.5b) some fibre-like crystals 
were found to extend from the bases of some aggregates. The close resemblance of 
this sub-structure to the pure nicotinic acid crystals suggests the possible formation 
of two or more lattice phases within an individual aggregate. We tentatively suggest 
that the bases of the aggregates are composed mainly of nicotinic acid and are 
covered by a layer of nicotinic acid and myoglobin mixture.
vi) Low mairix/analyte ratio and drying under dry-nitrogen
Figure 4.6a shows a scanning electron micrograph of the deposit formed from 
a solution mixture of low matrix-to-analyte ratio under a stream of nitrogen. Again, a 
significant improvement of the sample homogeneity was observed using a nitrogen 
purge. The aggregates formed were significantly smaller and thinner (~10 pm in 
diameter) than those formed from high matrix-to-analyte ratio solution. The 
aggregates were closely and evenly distributed across the whole sample support.
Figure 4.6c shows the Raman scattering spectrum of a crystal. The spectral 
peaks at frequencies 1600 cm*1, 1690 cm*1* 1580 cm*1 and 1640 cm*1 indicate the 
presence of both myoglobin and the nicotinic acid.
From highly magnified micrographs (Figure 4.6b) the aggregates were found to 
be morphologically similar to each other. There was no evidence of any phase 
segregation. Nevertheless, the possibility of forming a core nicotinic acid crystal
— 90 —
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4.5c : Raman scattering spectrum.
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which is subsequently covered with a layer of nicotinic acid and myoglobin mixture 
cannot be ruled out.
4.1.1.2. Discussion and Conclusions
The complementary information obtained from the scanning electron 
micrographs and the Raman scattering spectra illustrated that matrix/analyte 
segregation had occurred spatially when solutions of high matrix-to-analyte ratio 
were dried in air. It was shown that this phase segregation effect could be alleviated 
by reducing the matrix-to-analyte ratio and by the use of nitrogen purging during the 
drying process. From the morphology of the aggregates formed from drying a solution 
of high matrix-to-analyte ratio under nitrogen purging, it was tentatively suggested 
that sub-structures of near pure nicotinic acid were present.
Matrix-isolation has been said to be an important criterion governing the 
success of an MALDI experiment112. Strupt et al67 have used X-ray crystallography 
to study crystals developed from a saturated solution of 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
which contained a small amount of cytochrome-C (concentration -  10*6 mol dm'3). 
The diffraction pattern indicated no significant perturbation of the matrix crystal 
lattice by the inclusion of protein molecules. The authors attributed these 
observations to the formation o f “perfect" homogeneous crystals. Recently, Beavis 
et all7S have used a biological protein strain to probe the single crystal developed 
from a solution mixture of sinapinic acid and insulin. Two different crystal faces were 
found optically within a single crystal and the protein molecules sat on only one of 
the crystal faces. Results from Raman microscopy and scanning electron microscopy, 
described in the present studies, provide information on the relative abundances of 
the matrix and analyte molecules within depths o f several tens of micrometers. 
Although the Raman scattering frequencies signify some degree of matrix-analyte 
mixing, the results could not be used as direct evidence of matrix isolation.
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Attempts to improve the sample homogeneity by using electrospray deposition 
were not successful. No signals corresponding to analyte molecule-ion were 
recorded using samples prepared by electrospray deposition. Large volumes of 
sample were, however, observed to be ablated even at laser fluences considerably 
less than those used for producing molecule-ion signal from crystals developed by 
drying microliters of matrix-analyte solution mixture.
4.1.2. Effect o f matrix-to-analyte ratios
The effects of relative and absolute concentrations of nicotinic acid and bovine 
insulin have been studied. Samples of different matrix-to-analyte molar ratios were 
made by mixing appropriate volumes of nicotinic acid solution and insulin solution. 
The total protein loading, at a particular matrix-to-analyte ratio, was varied by 
diluting the appropriate solution mixture with deionised water.
Assuming that noise is negligible compared to the ion signal, the area of a 
peak in a time-of-flight spectrum can be correlated linearly with the number of 
incident ions. Figure 4.7 shows the intensity of the insulin molecule-ion as a 
percentage of the total ion intensity of the spectrum versus the molar ratio of 
matrix/analyte. The calculations were based on an assumption that the gain of the 
detector is independent of the masses o f the incident ions at a mass range less than 
6000 daltons. It was found that protein molecule-ion signals could be registered over 
a wide range o f molar ratios. The relative intensity of the insulin ion seemed to drop 
sharply at low concentration ratios (-100 : 1).
Figure 4.8 shows the relative intensity of the insulin ion versus the total 
protein loading at a constant molar ratio of matrix/analyte (i.e. S88). There was a 
general increase in relative intensity of the protein ion as the amount o f protein used 
was increased. At high protein loading, a sharp decline in the intensity of protein ion 
signal was found. Based on the supposition of matrix-isolation, the reduction of 
protein molecule-ion signal at high concentration of protein (> 10*4 mol dm'3) could
- 9 5 -
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Figure 4.7
Intensity o f  bovine insulin molecule-ion relative to the total Ions generated 
versus the m olar ratio of nicotinic acid and bovine Insulin.
Molar ratio
Figure 4.8
Intensity o f bovine insulin molecule-ion relative to the total ions generated 
versus the total sample loading at a constant molar ratio (582) o f nicotinic acid 
and bovine insulin.
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be attributed to the formation of protein aggregates which subsequently inhibited the 
desorption of protein molecules.
4.1.3. Matrix-ions suppression effect
In a systematic investigation o f the effect of the matrix-to-analyte ratios on 
the analyte molecule-ion intensities, it was observed that some of the matrix- 
assisted laser desorption mass spectra were composed o f ion signal mainly derived 
from the protein, even through the matrix molecules were present in large excess as 
compared to the analyte molecules. The existence of specific conditions under which 
matrix-ion formation is suppressed is of both practical and fundamental interest. One 
of the drawbacks of using small organic molecules as matrices has been the 
formation of high abundances of matrix-derived ions with masses extending up to 
500 Da. This has prohibited the use of MALDI to volatilise those “difficult” 
substances which have molecular masses less than 500 Da. Therefore, the ability to 
suppress these matrix-ions might extend the application of MALDI to low 
molecular-mass substances. Study of the factors governing the suppression o f low- 
mass matrix-ions might lead to a better understanding of the mechanism of molecule- 
ion formation from MALDI.
Two model matrices, namly nicotinic acid and sinapinic acid, were used in the 
present work. Bovine insulin (RMM = 5734) was the test analyte. In the case of the 
nicotinic acid matrix, the matrix-to-analyte ratio was found to exhibit a strong 
influence on the intensities of matrix-ions and analyte molecule-ions. The 
suppression of low-mass ion peaks in matrix-assisted ultraviolet (UV) laser 
desorption was found to occur at low matrix-to-analyte molar ratios65-66. Figure 4.9 
shows a series of time-of-flight mass spectra of insulin using nicotinic acid as the 
matrix at different "gross" matrix-to-analyte molar ratios. The samples were 
prepared using the nitrogen-purging method, as described in section 4.1.1., to reduce 
effects caused by sample inhomogeneities. For each measurement, the laser energy
- 9 7 -
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Figure 4.9
Positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight spectra o f bovine insulin (RMM = 5734) 
using nicotinic acid as the  m atrix at different matrix-to-analyte (M/A) ratios.
M/A -  149
j L .
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was adjusted to the threshold for ion production. This was important for observation 
of the matrix-ion suppression effect. The threshold fluence, which was found to vary 
slightly from spot to spot, was estimated to be -  20 mJ cm '2. All spectra were 
recorded as an average of 20 laser shots at a single sample spot. At relatively high 
molar ratios of matrix-to-analyte (> 3000) a large group of low-mass ions were 
formed together with the molecule-ions. As the molar ratio of matrix-to-analyte was 
reduced, the low-mass ions due presumably to the matrix molecules were reduced, 
whereas the analyte molecule-ions were somewhat enhanced. At a matrix-to- 
analyte ratio of ~550, the protein molecule-ion peaks were maximised whereas the 
low-mass ions were almost eliminated. Further reduction of the matrix-to-analyte 
ratios led to a decrease of protein molecule-ion intensities.
In order to strengthen the conclusion that matrix-to-analyte ratio was the 
major factor governing the suppression effect, two other proteins namly chicken egg- 
white lysozyme (RMM = 14 314) and horse skeletal muscle myoglobin (RMM = 
16 9S0) were studied. Figure 4.10 shows a series o f  time-of-flight mass spectra of 
myoglobin using nicotinic acid as the matrix at different "gross" matrix-to-analytc 
molar ratios. Near elimination of matrix-ions was observed at a matrix-to-analyte 
ratio o f  -1000. The best matrix-to-analyte ratio, which maximises the protein 
molecule-ion signals and also gives a near elimination of low-mass ions, may 
therefore depend on the molecular mass of the protein in question. The best 
suppression spectra for bovine insulin, lysozyme and myoglobin have required 
matrix-to-analyte ratios of 600, 900 and 1000 respectively.
In contrast, all attempts to reproduce this suppression effect using sinapinc 
acid as matrix did not succeed. Figure 4.11 shows a series of time-of-flight mass 
spectra of insulin using sinapinic acid as the matrix at different "gross" matrix-to- 
analyte molar ratios. High intensities of matrix-ions, relative to those of the analyte 
molecule-ions, were found in the full range o f matrix-to-analyte ratios (tens to
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thousands). Recently, Biemann and co-workers68 have shown that in addition to 
nicotinic acid, several other matrices can also exhibit matrix-ion suppression effect. 
Consistent with the present findings, sinapinic acid was found to exhibit no 
suppression effect.
The details of the ion formation process from an organic solid under MALDI 
conditions are not well understood. The notion of whether desorption and ionisation 
of analyte molecules occur simultaneously or consecutively has been controversial. 
The observations of matrix-ion suppression is tentatively associated with the two- 
step desorption / ionisation mechanism. It seems unlikely that the charge 
distribution between nicotinic acid and protein molecules in the solid state at the 
instance of irradiation would be greatly altered by a change in molar ratios, i.e. that 
there would be abundant matrix-ions in the solid at > 3000 : 1 for example, but none 
at 600 : I. The near-absence o f nicotinic acid peaks at low matrix-to-analyte ratio is 
therefore associated, not directly with the mechanism of desorption, but with the 
mechanism of charging subsequent to desorption.
As discussed in section 3.2.2., there seems to be an even distribution of 
matrix and analyte molecules within the sample deposit formed under nitrogen 
purging. With the confidence that the term "gross" matrix-to-analyte ratio reflects 
the chemical composition of the solid crystals, a qualitative model is proposed to 
explain the suppression phenomenon based on a charge supply-and-demand 
argument. Following the photon bombardment, some of the electronically excited 
nicotinic acid undergoes radiationless relaxation. A phase transition from solid into 
gas is induced. The relative amounts of gas phase matrix molecules and protein 
molecules formed depend on the crystal composition and hence upon the "gross" 
matrix-to-analyte ratio. Relative to the high matrix-to-analyte ratio case, the crystal 
of low matrix-to-analyte ratio should induce the phase transition of less charge donor 
(matrix molecules) and more charge acceptor (protein molecules) upon photon
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bombardment. Therefore, a shift in the relative intensities o f low-mass ions (i.e. 
matrix ions) and protein molecule ions is to be expected. The negative results 
obtained with sinapinic acid as the matrix material are not difficult to explain. In the 
optical microscopic studies of the crystals derived from sinapinic acid, Beavis et al175 
reported the formation of two crystal faces within a single crystal where the protein 
molecules sat only on one of the crystal faces. Since the orientations of the matrix- 
analyte crystals should be randomly distributed, the probability o f  laser-ablating pure 
sinapinic acid is very high. Moreover, there is no evidence to indicate a 
homogeneous distribution of protein molecules across the sample.
Beavis et al69 have investigated the predominant analyte molecule-ion 
species resulting from MALDI of different peptides and found that proton attachment 
was the major mechanism of charging. After photon bombardment, any 
intermolecular proton transfer on or above the sample surface must depend on the 
relative proton affinities of the matrix and protein molecules and also on the 
composition o f the desorbed (or about to be desorbed) sample. It has been pointed 
out176 that the proton affinity of an electronically excited state o f a molecule can be 
significantly different from that of the ground state o f the molecule. Russell et al95 
have proposed that involvement of electronically excited states accounts for the 
predominant formation of [M+H]+ ion in a typical matrix-assisted laser desorption 
experiment. The relevance of solution phase acid-base properties, as opposed to 
gas-phase proton affinities, has been studied in this work. The results and 
discussions will be presented in chapter six.
4 .2  L i q u i d  m a t r i x
Over twenty organic molecules have been found to be useful as 
m atrices55*62*69' 177 for MALDI, and almost all of these have been solids. It is 
believed that 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol (3-NBA) has been the only liquid matrix whose 
use for UV-MALDI has been reported178 . Glycerol has been found to be useful as a
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matrix for infrared (IR) MALD181-82. 3-Nitrobenzyl alcohol has been mixed with 
methanol and water (in the ratios 3:2:1)178 and has been supported on a fibrous 
material. In the present work, the use of neat 3-NBA with a stainless steel 
substrate as a liquid matrix for UV-MALDI has been investigated.
4.2.1. Signal reproducibility
A liquid matrix system differs from the solid matrix systems in many ways. 
For nearly all solid matrices there is a tendency for the formation of inhomogeneous 
crystalline phases which cause laser desorption mass spectra to vary dramatically 
from one spot to another for a given sample. The molecule-ion signal also decreases 
with the number o f laser shots for a given sample spot. Typically, a particular spot on 
a solid sample will be exhausted after a few shots (i.e. < 20).
For a liquid matrix, the analyte molecules will not be immobilised by the 
matrix lattice. Their distribution is expected to depend on the hydrophobicity or the 
hydrophilicity of the analyte molecules. In experiments with the liquid 3-NBA matrix 
loaded directly onto the stainless steel substrate, the shot-to-shot reproducibility 
was excellent and hundreds of shots could be used on a given spot. There was no 
need to select the spot irradiated. Figure 4.12(a-c) shows the positive-ion MALDI 
mass spectra of bovine albumin from the first, fiftieth and one hundreth laser shots 
on the same sample spot at a frequency of approximately one shot per second. The 
presumably relatively high degree of molecular mobility may allow the protein 
molecules to diffuse to the surface layers, replenishing the sample molecules that 
have been ionised or destroyed by the previous laser shot.
4.2.2. Molecular clustering
With solid matrices there seems to be a limit to the size of cluster ions easily 
formed from proteins, with trimers lending to be the largest clusters observed179. 
Figures 4.13 and 4.14 exhibit positive-ion MALDI mass spectra of cytochrome-C
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Figure 4.12
Positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight mass spectra of bovine serum albumin 
(RMM = 66 267) using 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol a s  the matrix.
a/z
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and chicken egg-white lysozyme using liquid 3-NBA as the matrix. Cluster ions 
extending to the IS-mer appear to have been formed in the case of lysozyme. Using 
liquid 3-NBA we have found that there is, at least qualitatively, a direct correlation 
between cluster-ion formation and the total loading of analyte (under the conditions 
of our experiments). As an aside, there may be a possibility of improving precision of 
mass measurement by using the numerous cluster peaks (c.f. electrospray29), 
although the peaks in the spectra reported here seem to be broad. To our knowledge, 
the largest ion measured prior to this study using MALDI was the dimer of glucose 
isomerase with a relative molecular mass (RMM) of 344.800*80. Using 3-NBA liquid 
matrix, Figure 4 .IS illustrates that cluster ions as large as the octamer of bovine 
albumin (calculated RMM = 530.136)31 can be formed.
4.13. Effect of extraction field
The high signal stability from one laser shot to another facilitates systematic 
investigations of the effects of experimental factors. It was observed that there was 
an enhancement of the production o f  analyte molecule-ions using the 3-NBA matrix 
at relatively low extraction potentials. In order to elucidate this effect, the source 
lens stack described previously (section 2.2.2) was modified as decribed in section
2.5.3. Two grid electrodes were used instead of a three-element Einzel lens. With 
this arrangement, the field above the sample surface could be varied. Without the 
use of a focussing lens (Einzel lens), the desorbed ions were extracted without 
crossing over the ion optical axis. This was an important consideration in eliminating 
the possibility of ion-optical artifacts. In all experiments, the samples were held at 
15 kV (Vtam) and the third-plate was grounded. With this arrangement, only the 
extraction potential (Vex ■ |Vj - V 2I) was changed when the potential of the 
counter-electrode was altered.
lon-optically, the higher is the extraction potential (Vex). the narrower is the 
angle of divergence of the extracted ion-beam or the larger is the acceptance of ions
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of different initial divergences and velocities. Therefore, a positive correlation 
between the extraction potential and the ion signal intensity is expected. Figures 
4.16 and 4.17 show series of time-of-flight mass spectra of insulin and lysozyme 
using 3-NBA as the matrix at different extraction fields. All spectra were recorded 
as an average of ten shots at the same laser energy and the same sample spot. A 
trend of decreasing analyte molecule-ion formation at increasing extraction potential 
was clearly demonstrated. At very high extraction potentials (>10 IcV) analyte 
molecule-ion formation was quenched completely. The sequence of spectra 
acquisition did not alter this trend, although extraction potentials at which molecule- 
ion formation was maximised were shifted from -3-4 kV to -5-7 kV. This shift could 
be explained by the changes of analyte concentration with time within a sample. The 
analyte concentration was expected to increase with time because of the continuous 
loss of matrix molecules through sublimation.
For the limited number of proteins tested in this study, there seemed to be a 
correlation between the molecular mass o f  the analyte and the extraction potential at 
which analyte molecule-ion formation was quenched. The limiting-extraction- 
potentials (LEP), above which protein molecule-ion formation was completely 
quenched, were found to be -11 kV, -1 3  kV and -15  kV for bovine insulin, 
cytochrome-C, and lysozyme respectively. For bovine albumin, molecule-ions could 
be detected at extraction potentials greater than 20 kV.
The effect of the extraction potential on the formation of analyte molecule-ions 
is attributed to a greater degree of surface distortion of the sample droplet at very 
high extraction potential. However, this does not explain the occurrence of different 
limiting-extraction-potentials for proteins of different molecular masses. The 
possibility of the direct evaporation of charged-droplets was investigated. Significant 
liquid surface distortion was only observed at a field strength of -  3 x 106 V n r 1. In
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Figure 4.16
Positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight spectra  of bovine insulin (RMM = 5734) using 
3-nitrobenzyl alcohol as the m atrix at different potentials
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Figure 4.17
Positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight spectra of chicken-egg white lysozyme 
(RMM = 14 314) using 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol as the matrix a t different potentials
IV-VL
IV .V I-O V
IV -V I -  1000 V IV^Vjl-2000 V
IV^V I -  8 000 V IVA^I-l lOOOV
IV -V I» 12000 V IV(-VJ -  15 000 V
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our experiments, there has been no direct evidence of the direct evaporation of 
charged-droplets, although the possibility cannot be excluded.
The effect of extraction field strength on the spectral characteristics for 
MALDI mass spectra does not contradict the proposed charge-transfer ionisation 
mechanism. The assumption that the desorption and ionisation of the analyte 
molecule are two individual steps implies the existence of a time-interval following 
the laser irradiation during which intermolecular interaction occurs. On reducing the 
extraction potential there could be a longer time interval in which the 
photochemically induced matrix-ions interact with the neutral analyte molecules. 
This proposal is consistent with the observation that matrix-ion intensities are lower 
at low extraction potentials. The limiting extraction potentials (LEP) for proteins of 
different masses could also be explained by changes in collision cross-section. The 
larger is the protein molecule, the larger is the collision cross-section and hence the 
higher is the limiting-extraction-potential for prohibiting molecule-ion formation.
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The generation of gaseous ions in matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation 
(MALDI) has been postulated to be a non-thermal and collective event, in which the 
matrix molecules play an important role. The processes of lattice disintegration and 
molecule-ion ejection are, however, not well understood. Studies of the initial kinetic 
energies and energy deficits o f the matrix and analyte molecules and ions might 
provide insight into the dynamics of the ejection process. These properties also have 
an influence on the design and performance of any mass spectrometer to be used for 
MALDI.
A liquid matrix (3-nitrobenzyl alcohol) was used in the studies described 
below, because ion signals were more reproducible than those from solid matrices. 
Shot-to-shot reproducibility was particularly important for the experiments involving 
measurement of changes in ion intensities, such as the retardation-potential 
experiments.
5.1. Measurements of initial velocities
5.1.1. Introduction
The initial kinetic energy (or initial velocity) distributions for both matrix and 
protein molecules /  ions have been measured by a number of groups76-80'92,94'119*181 
and the results are summarised in Table 5.1. In general, the initial energies of ions 
measured using pulse-extraction techniques have been higher than those obtained 
through the measurements of time-shifts using high and zero extraction-fields. Initial 
kinetic energies of the neutral species have been found to be lower than those of the 
ionic species. It is, however, important to note that the initial kinetic energies and
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energy spreads have been found to increase with the masses of the protein ions. 
Converting to the scale o f  “velocity", it has been found that the initial velocities are 
similar for protein ions o f  different masses94.
In this work, the initial velocities for both positive and negative protein 
molecule-ions produced from a liquid matrix (3-nitrobenzyl alcohol) were measured. 
Since the initial velocities for positive ions and neutral molecules had been found to 
differ from each other76*94, it was of interest to compare the desorption velocities of 
negative ions with those o f  positive ions.
5.1.2. Experimental
The discrepancies among values obtained by different research groups can be 
attributed to the assum ptions associated with the experimental methods. For 
instance, the pulse-extraction technique requires a highly reproducible ion signal. In 
practise, the ion signals produced from analytes embedded in solid matrices usually 
suffer from strong shot-to-shot fluctuation. The problem associated with signal 
reproducibility can be avoided by measuring the time-of-flight of the desorbed ions 
through a field-free path, co-axial with the ion-optical axis and located before the 
acceleration region. Comparing the ion flight-times under high and low extraction- 
fields, however, creates two different conditions for ion formation. In addition, any 
energy deficit associated with ions formed under high-field conditions will have an 
effect on the ion flight-time.
In the present study, the method of measuring ion flight-times through a field- 
free path co-axial with the ion optical axis was adopted. The problems with this 
method, discussed above, were avoided by using an additional grid-electrode placed 
at a very short distance from the sample stage. Maintaining this electrode at the 
same potential as the sample stage created a narrow field-free region with which ion 
generation could take place. Systematic variations of the potential at the second
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grid-electrode should cause a gradual shift of the ion flight-times, depending on the 
initial ion velocities. The ion velocities were calculated by correlating the measured 
time-shifts with the values from analytical calculations.
The ion source was described in section 2.54. The sample stage was held 
either at +15 kV for positive-ion mode or -14 kV for negative-ion mode. The third 
electrode was set at ground. The electrical potential V2 of the second grid-electrode 
was varied from 0  to 15 kV for positive-ion mode and 0 to -14 kV for negative-ion 
mode. Cytochrome-C (RMM = 12 354) was used as the analyte and 3-NBA was 
used as the matrix. A total of 10 pmol cytochrome-C was placed onto a 2  pi droplet of 
3-NBA. The volatile solvent was allowed to evaporate by warming with an air gun 
before inserting into the spectrometer.
5.1.3. Results
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show a series of positive-ion and negative-ion time-of- 
flight spectra of cytochrome-C at different potentials (IV1 -V2I). Vj is the sample- 
stage potential and V2 is the potential applied to the second grid-electrode (see 
Figure 2.10). The molecule-ion flight-times were found to increase on decreasing the 
potential difference IV1-V2I. Using 3-NBA as the matrix, the relative intensities of 
the protein molecule-ion and its multiple-charged ions depend on the concentration of 
the protein in the 3-NBA droplet. The higher is the concentration of the protein, the 
higher are the intensities of the oligomers and the lower are the intensities of the 
multiple-charged ions. The spectral appearance for a particular sample is therefore 
expected to change progressively with the time of analysis, due to the evaporation of 
the 3-NBA. As a result, the relative ion signals in Figure 5.1 and 5.2 d o  not reflect 
only the changes in |V |-V2|.
Tables 5.2 and 5.3 and Figure 5.3 present results of three different sets of 
experiments. The negative-ions had longer flight-times than the corresponding 
positive-ions, because of differences in total ion-energy and responses to post-
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Figure 5.1
Positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight mass spectra of cytochrome-C a t different 
potentials IV -V I using 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol as the matrix.
IV A M -O V
A À
■ lAod-r
IV ^ V J m  10 000 V
I V ^ I  -  15 000 V
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Figure 5.2
Negative-ion laser desorption time-of-flight mass spectra  ofcytochrome-C a t different 
potentials IV -V I using 3-nitrobenzyl alcohol as the m atrix.
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T ab le  5.2
F lig h t tim es o f  positive  c y to c h ro m e -C  m olecule-ions a t  v a rio u s  p o te n t ia l
d ifferences iVg-Vgl-
IV1-V 2I
/volt
Time-of-flight / |is
Confidence 
limits (95%)Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Average
0 64.66 64.58 64.89 64.71 ±0.40
20 62.31 62.32 62.25 62.29 ±0.09
40 58.74 60.17 58.02 58.98 ±2.72
60 57.94 57.06 57.85 57.62 ±1.20
80 57.12 59.29 59.62 58.68 ±3.37
100 58.80 58.41 59.51 58.91 ±1.39
120 58.00 58.46 58.16 58.21 ±0.58
140 58.06 57.99 57.55 57.87 ±0.69
160 56.72 56.81 56.54 56.69 ±0.34
180 56.19 57.13 56.75 56.69 ±1.17
200 56.02 56.15 56.04 56.07 ±0.17
220 55.47 55.30 55.00 55.26 ±0.59
720 54.53 53.79 52.81 53.71 ±2.14
1183 51.09 50.66 50.97 50.91 ±0.55
2215 49.53 49.53 49.45 49.50 ±0 .11
4169 48.00 48.04 48.04 48.03 ±0.06
6197 46.92 46.80 47.19 46.97 ±0.50
8214 46.37 46.27 46.66 46.43 ±0.50
10189 46.01 45.62 45.55 45.73 ±0.62
12179 46.44 46.20 46.28 46.31 ±0.30
14070 46.25 46.07 46.13 46.15 ±0.23
15000 45.66 45.62 46.27 45.85 ±0.91
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Table 5.3
Flight times or negative cytochrom e-C  molecule-ions a t various po ten tia l 
differences |Vj -Vj | .
Tim e-of-flight /  ms
IV1-V2I 
/ volt Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Average
Confidence 
limits (95%)
0 70.01 68.17 67.92 68.70 *2.84
20 66.43 64.47 64.34 65.08 *2.91
40 64.97 64.72 64.08 64.59 *1.14
60 61.94 63.12 62.49 62.52 *1.47
80 61.88 60.06 62.30 61.41 *2.96
100 62.52 60.58 60.44 61.18 *2.89
120 59.69 59.65 58.72 59.35 *1.36
140 58.69 58.59 59.50 58.93 *1.24
160 59.03 59.41 59.52 59.32 *0.64
180 58.55 58.82 58.74 58.70 *0.34
200 59.27 60.11 58.88 59.42 *1.56
220 58.18 57.10 57.07 57.45 *1.57
740 54.65 54.65 54.65 54.65 *0.00
1234 53.25 52.46 52.26 52.66 *1.30
2191 51.47 51.57 51.89 51.64 *0.55
4218 49.69 49.63 49.55 49.62 *0.17
6263 48.93 49.18 49.06 49.06 *0.31
8228 48.26 48.27 48.39 48.31 *0.18
10223 48.34 48.63 48.48 48.48 *0.36
12203 48.18 47.93 48.10 48.07 *0.32
14000 48.08 48.06 47.90 48.01 *0.25
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Figure 5.3
The effect of the potential difference between Vi and V j on the flight times of 
cytochrome-C molecule-ion.
Potential difference |Vf - V21 /  V
-  1 2 2 -
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acceleration. Referring to the schematic diagram of the source lens (in Figure 2.10), 
T( and T4 were assumed to be independent of the potential at the second grid- 
electrode under the present experimental conditions employed. The changes in the 
ion flight-times with changes in |V i-V 2| (Figure S.l and 5.2) are caused by the 
changes in T2 and T 3.
Using the Equation 2.2 (section 2.5.3.), theoretical values of the ion flight- 
times (T2 + T3) at different potentials IV1-V2I can be calculated for a particular initial 
velocity. When an appropriate value o f u which corresponds to the initial ion velocity 
Vim is used in calculating T2 and T3, there should be a unity correlation between the 
experimental tim es and the calculated values. Plotting the experimental times 
versus the calculated values should give a straight line with a gradient of one. The 
initial ion velocities Vim were obtained using the above arguments.
The velocity u was systematically varied and used to calculate (T2 + T3) at 
different potentials |Vi-V2|. The experimental times were correlated with each set of 
the results of these calculations. If the velocities u used in calculations are less than 
the initial ion velocity, the rate of change of the calculated values of T2 + T3 will be 
lower than that o f  the experimental times. The gradients of these correlation plots 
will therefore be less than unity. On the contrary, if u are higher than the initial ion 
velocity, the rate o f change of the calculated values of T2 + T3 will be higher that that 
of the experimental times. The gradients of these correlation plots will be higher than 
unity. The gradients of these correlation plots together with their 95% confident 
limits were plotted against the corresponding velocity in Figures 5.4a and 5.4b for 
the positive-ion and negative-ion respectively. The initial ion velocities were 
identified at gradient values of one and were found to be 840 ± 70 ms*1 and 750 ± 40 
ms*1 for the positive and negative molecule-ions of cytochrome-C respectively.
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Figure 5.4
Dependence of the gradients o f  plots of experimental flight times against 
calculated values on Initial velocity
a) Positive-ion
b) Negative-ion
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Figures 5.5a and S.Sb show the correlation plots o f  the experimental and the 
calculated flight times for the positive and negative molecule-ions of cytochrome-C. 
The error bars represent the 95% confident limits for each data point.
5.1.4. Discussion and conclusions
Huth-Fehre and Becker76 reported that the initial velocities of the neutral 
m atrix and protein molecules were around -300-400 ms*1. These figures are 
significantly lower than those found for the ionic species. Similarly, the initial velocity 
of the positive-ion92 of tryptophan (kinetic energy = 1 eV or -1000 ms*1) was found 
to be higher than that of neutral molecules181 (kinetic energy = 0.4 eV or -600 
ms*1). These comparisons suggest that coulombic repulsive forces or space-charge 
effects may play a role in the overall desorption.
In the experiments described here, both the positive and negative 
cytochrome-C molecule-ions were generated under conditions of zero electric field. It 
has been found that molecule-ions of both polarities were formed with the same 
initial velocities within the experimental uncertainties. Recently, threshold laser 
fluences for the production o f analyte molecule-ions using 3-NBA as the matrix have 
been m easured182. The reported thresholds were identical for the positive and 
negative ions. These results were taken to imply that a cloud o f neutral molecules 
and ions (both positive and negative) were generated upon laser irradiation. The 
existence of both positive and negative charges within such an expanding plume 
would imply that columbic repulsion is not a major contributor to the observed initial 
velocities.
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Figure 5.5
Correlation between the experimental ion flight times and the calculated values 
for cytochrome-C (RMM • 12 3354).
(The error bar represent the 95% confident limiu)
a) Positive-ion (Initial velocity = 840 ms-1)
Calculated value (T2+ T 3) /  ps
b) Negative-ion (Initial velocity = 750 ms*1 )
Calculated value (T2-f T , ) /p *
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5.2. Measurements of energy deficit
5.2.1. Introduction
The energy deficit AE of a singly-charged ion formed in laser desorption / 
ionisation can be defined as AE = e(Vsam-Vacc) (assuming zero initial ion kinetic 
energy). Vsam is the potential applied to the sample stage and Vacc is the potential 
through which the ion is actually accelerated prior to analysis. The enegy deficit is an 
important quantity as it must be related to the distance from the sample surface at 
which the ion is formed, whether in a condensed phase or in free space. The value at 
Vacccan be determined by using a grid-electrode to which a retardation potential Vre, 
is applied. In the experiments to be described, molecule-ion signals were monitored 
as a function of the retardation potential. There appears to have been no report in the 
literature concerning the existence of energy deficits associated with MALDI. The 
lack of such information might be a consequence of the inability to produce 
reproducible molecule-ion signals from different laser shots using solid matrices.
In this investigation, the effects of the masses o f the analyte ions and of the 
sample-stage potential on the magnitudes o f energy deficits were investigated. 
Bovine insulin (RMM = 5 734) and chicken egg-white lysozyme (RMM = 14 314) 
were used as analytes. The sample loadings were -125 pmols, in each case. Liquid 
3-NBA was employed as the matrix to achieve satisfactory reproducibility of 
molecule-ion signals. Sample-stage potentials of +3 000 V and +5 000 V were used. 
Caesium iodide was employed as a reference standard.
5.2.2. Experimental
The lens arrangement used was described in section 2.5.5. The sample stage 
was maintained at a static positive potential (for positive-ion mode) and the counter 
electrode was grounded. A positive retardation potential VKi was then applied to 
the third electrode. This arrangement allows only ions with kinetic energies greater
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than the retardation potential to be transmitted. Time-of-flight mass spectra were 
measured at different retardation potentials. Each of the time-of-flight mass spectra 
was recorded as an average o f 10 single laser-shot spectra.
5.2.3. Results
5.23.1. Effect o f  analyte mass
Figure 5.6 shows a series of time-of-flight mass spectra of bovine insulin at 
various retardation potentials. There was no observable insulin molecule-ion signal 
at retardation potentials close to the sample-stage potential (i.e. 3 000 V). The 
insulin molecule-ion signal appeared when the retardation potential was reduced to 
2 960 V. The signal intensity increased gradually with successive reduction of the 
retardation potential. The insulin molecule-ion signal ceased to increase at 
retardation potentials below - 2  880 V.
The time-of-flight mass spectra o f chicken egg-white lysozyme are shown in 
Figure 5.7. A gradual increase of lysozyme molecule-ion signals was observed on 
reduction of the retardation potential. Compared to the case o f insulin, the lysozyme 
molecule-ion signal ceased to increase at a lower retardation potential, i.e. -2  700 V. 
Figure 5.8 show a series o f caesium-ion Cs+ time-of-flight spectra. Caesium-ion 
signal was clearly observed, even at retardation potentials above 3 000 V. The 
signal ceased to rise at retardation potentials below -2  900 V.
Tables 5.4-5.6 summarise the results obtained in the insulin, lysozyme and 
caesium iodide experiments respectively. Two separate series of experiments were 
performed. The total molecule-ion signal of an individual spectrum was calculated by 
multiplying the peak height and the full-width half-maximum (FWHM) of the ion 
signals (M*) after proper signal smoothing. The results from the two series were 
averaged, and normalised with respect to the highest signal.
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F ig u re  5.6
Tim e-of-flight mass sp e c tra  o f  bovine insulin  a t  diffe ren t re ta rd a tio n  potentials (V ret).
(sam ple-stage potential = 3  0 00  V)
Vret -  3 000 V Vret -  2 960 V
Vret -  2 920 V Vret -  2 880 V
Vret- 2  860 V „  Vret- 2  840 V
Vret -  2 800 V _ Vret ■ 2 765 V
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F ig u re  5.7
T im e-of-flight m ass sp e c tra  o f  chicken egg-white lysozym e a t  d iffe ren t re ta rda tion
potentials (V ret). (sam ple-stage potential = 3000 V)
Vrct -  2 940 V
Vret -  2 900 V Vret -  2 840 V
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Vret -  3 020 V V re t-3 0 1 0  V
F ig u re  5.8
T im e-of-flight m ass  sp ec tra  o f  caesium -ion a t  diffe ren t re ta rd a tio n  potentials (V ret).
(sam ple-stage poten tial = 3  000  V)
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T ab le  5.4
D ependence o f  (h e  in su lin  m olecule-ion s ig n a ls  o n  th e  re ta rd a tio n  p o ten tia l
(sam ple-stage p o ten tia l = 3 000 V)
Retardation 
Potential / V
Insulin molecule-ion signal 
Data 1 Data 2 Average
Normalised
Value
Smoothed
Value
3000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
2980 3.03 6.28 4.65 1.78 1.94
2960 7.02 15.51 11.27 4.31 5.19
2940 21.76 35.49 28.63 10.% 11.00
2920 41.79 51.14 46.46 17.79 17.77
2900 49.57 78.66 64.12 24.54 25.67
2880 79.31 111.74 95.52 36.56 36.92
2860 128.66 133.94 131.30 50.26 52.26
2840 184.58 198.35 191.46 73.29 70.11
2820 202.79 223.02 212.91 81.49 82.39
2800 221.57 269.08 245.33 93.90 90.64
2780 243.04 232.% 238.00 91.10 94.24
2765 261.26 261.26 261.26 100.00 "
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T ab le  5.5
D ependence o f  th e  lysozym e m olecule-ion s ig n a ls  on  th e  re ta rd a tio n  p o ten tia l
(sam ple-stage p o ten tia l a  3 000 V)
Retardation 
Potential /  V
Lysozyme molecule-ion signal 
Data 1 Data 2 Average
Normalised
Value
Smoothed
Value
3000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
2980 4.05 0.00 2.02 0.39 0.22
2960 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42
2940 16.22 0.00 8.11 1.56 1.59
2920 13.39 20.56 16.97 3.27 3.19
2900 23.53 24.49 24.01 4.62 5.05
2880 45.28 37.54 41.41 7.97 7.69
2860 55.35 48.88 52.11 10.03 11.68
2840 92.54 113.29 102.91 19.81 21.23
2820 174.79 201.91 188.35 36.25 38.22
2800 319.42 323.69 321.56 61.89 59.65
2780 393.46 407.62 400.54 77.09 76.71
2765 458.83 447.06 452.95 87.17 87.96
2750 450.96 588.26 519.61 100.00 94.44
2735 464.55 505.92 485.23 93.38 96.19
2720 478.15 525.61 501.88 96.59 95.58
2705 496.44 504.04 500.24 96.27 94.72
2690 415.99 524.60 470.29 90.51 89.48
2678 396.26 446.95 421.60 81.14 "
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Table 5.«
D ependence  o f  (he  caesium -ion  s ig n a ls  o n  th e  re ta rd a tio n  p o te n tia l (sam ple-
stage p o te n tia l = 3 000 V)
Retardation 
Potential /  V Data 1
Caesium-ion 
Data 2
signal
Average
Normalised
Value
Smoothed
Value
3030 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
3020 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.85
3010 2.82 2.19 2.50 13.32 16.95
3000 8.06 8.34 8.20 43.57 49.09
2990 20.91 16.58 18.74 99.57 87.44
2980 17.89 19.35 18.62 98.93 99.30
2970 21.20 16.45 18.82 100.00 **
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Figure 5.9 displays the normalised ion signals of insulin, lysozyme and 
caesium-ions as a function of the retardation potentials. The fitted curves shown in 
Figure 5.9 were derived through 7-point smoothing of the interpolated data (i.e. at an 
interval of 5 V). Data interpolation, prior to the 7-point smoothing, is essential in 
order that the data set has fixed voltage-intervals. Kinetic energy distributions for 
these molecule-ions at an sample-stage potential o f 3 000 V were obtained by 
differentiating the curves (Figure 5.9). The results are summarised in Table 5.7 and 
displayed in Figure 5.10. Caesium-ions were found to have a relatively well-defined 
energy distribution (FWHM = 20 eV), whereas the energy distributions of insulin 
and lysozyme molecule-ions were found to spread over relatively large ranges of 
energy (FWHM -  90 eV). The mean energy deficit found in the case of the caesium- 
ion was -  5 eV. For insulin and lysozyme molecule-ions at a sample-stage potential 
of 3 000 V, the mean energy deficit were -  145 eV for insulin and -  190 eV for 
lysozyme molecule-ion.
5.23.2. Effect o f  the sample-stage potential
Figure 5.11 shows a series of time-of-flight mass spectra of bovine insulin 
(sample-stage potential = 5 000 V) at various retardation potentials. There was no 
observable signal for the insulin molecule-ion at retardation potentials above 4950 
eV. The insulin molecule-ion signal appeared and progressively increased when the 
retardation potential was reduced to below 4940 V. The signal ceased to rise at a 
retardation potential o f -4675 V. Table 5.8 summarises the results.
In Figure 5.12, the normalised ion signals of insulin molecule-ion are plotted 
against the apparent energy deficit (i.e. VMm • Vrel). Results from insulin experiment 
at an sample-stage potential o f 3 000 V are shown for companion. The fitted curve 
for 5 000 V data was derived from the 9-point smoothing of the interpolated data (5 
V per division). The kinetic energy distributions for insulin molecule-ions at sample- 
stage potentials of 3 000 V and 5 000 V were calculated by differentiating the fitted-
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Figure 5.9
The effect of retardation potential on the caesium, insulin and lysozyme 
molecule-ion signals, (sample-stage potential « 3 000 V)
Voltage (Vw ) /V
Figure 5.10
The energy distributions o f caesium, insulin and lysozyme molecule-ions.
(sample-stage potential ■ 3 000 V)
Energy / eV
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Table 5.7
Energy distribution o f the caesium-ion, insulin and lysozyme molecule-ions a t a 
sample stage potential o f  3 000 V.
Relative Intensity / (arb.)
Energy / eV Insulin Lysozyme Caesium-ion
3010 - - 9.207
3000 - 19.120
2990 - - 16.967
2980 0.526 0.014 2.008
2970 0.726 0.028 -
2960 1.073 0.112
2950 1.374 0.256
2940 1.681 0.406
2930 1.691 0.404 -
2920 1.699 0.389 -
2910 1.882 0.435 -
2900 2.253 0.552 -
2890 2.689 0.649 -
2880 3.185 0.699 ~
2870 3.637 0.883 -
2860 4.424 1.342 -
2850 4.561 2.131 -
2840 4.169 3.158 -
2830 3.261 3.963
2820 2.502 5.0% -
2810 2.259 5.380 -
2800 1.472 5.291 -
2790 0.910 4.483 -
2780 0.871 3.612 -
2770 - 3.748 -
2760 - 2.958 -
2750 - 1.368 -
2740 - 0.582 -
2730 ~ -0.502 -
2720 - 0.098 -
2710 - -0.289 -
2700 •1.315 -
2690 - -2.177 -
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Dependence o f the insulin molecule-ion signals on the retardation  potential 
(sample-stage potential * 5 000 V)
Retardation
Insulin molecule-ion signal 
Data 1 Data 2 Data 3 Average
Normalised
Value
Smoothed
Value
5000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -
4980 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
4960 2.83 0.00 0.00 0.94 0.31 0.68
4940 6.28 4.602 4.01 4.96 2.45 2.14
4920 3.11 9.09 10.77 7.66 3.79 4.87
4900 17.35 13.38 23.90 18.21 9.01 8.35
4880 21.44 15.80 34.84 24.03 11.88 12.26
4860 26.21 26.20 45.37 32.59 16.12 17.35
4840 46.24 35.15 68.93 50.11 24.78 23.40
4820 57.95 44.19 70.68 57.61 28.49 31.01
4800 79.51 64.35 106.48 83.45 41.27 40.56
4780 89.83 85.18 137.46 104.16 51.51 52.43
4765 127.27 95.17 151.93 124.79 61.71 61.77
4750 135.15 120.00 178.93 144.69 71.55 72.09
4735 176.35 145.00 189.17 170.17 84.15 80.20
4720 202.40 130.18 178.50 170.36 84.24 88.77
4705 204.21 175.73 226.75 202.23 100.00 92.59
4690 215.84 168.40 185.27 189.84 93.88 -
4675 224.04 165.29 161.41 183.58 90.78
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Figure 5.12
The effect of retardation potential on the insulin molecule-ion signals a t different 
sample-stage potentials. (V._)
I  SO 100 130 200 250 300 3 »
Energy / eV
Figure 5.13
The energy distributions of insulin molecule-ions a t  different sample-stage 
potentials (VMM)
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curves. The results are tabulated in Table 5.9 and plotted in Figure 5.13. The energy 
spreads for the insulin molecule-ion increased from 90 eV to 120 eV (FWHM) and 
the mean energy deficit increased from 150 eV to 250 eV, on increasing the sample- 
stage potential from 3 000 V to 5 000 V.
5.2.4. Discussion and conclusions
The process of laser ablation of a caesium-ion from a solid sample has been 
described using a thermal evaporation model183. The energy loss observed here (-5  
eV) for the caesium-ion, extracted by a static field of 2.5 x 105 Vm*1, is tentatively 
attributed to the potential drop across the crystal sample. For the protein molecule- 
ions, the factors causing the large energy deficits are not understood. Taking a 
constant initial velocity of 800 m s'1, the initial kinetic energies would be higher for 
lysozyme molecule-ions (17.2 eV) than that of insulin (6.9 eV). For a constant 
sample-stage potential, the kinetic energies of the lysozyme molecule-ions after the 
full acceleration were, however, found to be lower than those of the insulin molecule- 
ions. The energy deficits found experimentally were roughly 160 eV for insulin and 
210 eV for lysozyme molecule-ions at an sample-stage potential o f 3 000 V, and 260 
eV for insulin molecule-ion at an sample-stage potential o f 5 000 V.
The effect of the analyte molecule-ion mass on the energy deficit can be 
considered by comparing the mass ratio o f the analyte molecules to the 
corresponding energy deficit ratio. For a constant sample-stage potential of 3 000 V, 
a 2.50-times increase in the analyte mass (i.e. lysozyme /  insulin) has resulted in 
-  1.32-times increase in the energy deficit. The effect of the sample-stage potential 
on the energy deficit can also be considered by comparing the sample-stage potential 
ratio to the corresponding energy deficit ratio. For insulin molecule-ions, an increase 
in the sample stage potential of 1.67-times (i.e. 5 000 / 3 000). has caused a similar 
increase in the energy deficit (-1.64-times).
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Table 5.9
Energy distribution of the insulin molecule-ions at a sample-stage potential of 
5 000 V.
Relative Intensity Relative Intensity
Energy / eV__________/ (arb.)______  Energy / eV__________ / (arb.)
4970 0.136 4820 2.072
4960 0.273 4810 2.298
4950 0.347 4800 2.661
4940 0.421 4790 2.958
4930 0.642 4780 2.991
4920 0.796 4770 3.081
4910 0.851 4760 3.445
4900 0.936 4750 3.253
4890 0.990 4740 2.504
4880 0.935 4730 2.942
4870 1.191 4720 2.468
4860 1.513 4710 1.081
4850 1.521 4700 0.844
4840 1.492 4690 -
4830 1.844
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Although the origin of the energy deficits for the desorbed analyte molecule* 
ions in matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation is not well understood, several 
factors can be suggested. Potential drops across the sample droplet would certainly 
cause an energy deficit, however the differences in the energy deficits for analyte- 
ions of different masses at the same sample-stage potential could not readily be 
accounted for. Delay in molecule-ion generation is another possibility. If charge- 
transfer between matrix-ions and desorbed macromolecules took place after a delay 
time following the desorption process, the analyte molecule would presumably 
become charged at a distance above the sample surface due to the initial velocities of 
the matrix and analyte molecules. The formation of analyte molecule-ions above the 
sample surface would lead to an energy deficit which would be proportional to the 
extraction field. For the retardation experiments using a 3 kV sample-stage potential 
(extraction field -  2.5 x 105 V n r1), the distances from the surface at which the 
molecule-ion formation would have to occur would be -0.66 mm for insulin and -0.86 
mm for lysozyme. For the retardation experiments using a 5 kV sample-stage 
potential (extraction field -  4.17 x 105 Vm*1), the distance from the surface at which 
the insulin molecule-ion formation would have to occur would be -0.59 mm. Taking a 
constant initial ion velocity of 800 ms*1, the delay times o f ion formation would be 
0.83 ps and 1.08 ps for insulin and lysozyme respectively at 3 kV sample-stage 
potential, and 0.74 ps for insulin at 5 kV sample-stage potential.
M etastable decay o f  the molecule-ions formed in MALDI has been 
reported71-184. As the parent ion decays, part of its kinetic energy will be lost as the 
translational energy of the neutral fragment. The resulting ion (daughter-ion) will 
then suffer from an energy deficit. Reports in the literature have concerned 
metastable decay of protein-ions in MALDI through losses of small neutral 
fragment(s) such as water or ammonia. For the lysozyme molecule-ion, loss of an 
ammonia molecule after the full acceleration through 3 kV will give rise to an energy 
loss of only -4  eV. In order to account for the large energy deficits observed here,
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the neutral fragment losses would have to be at least -300 Da and -1000 Da for the 
fully accelerated insulin and lysozyme molecule-ions respectively. Losses of such 
large fragments would be expected to require considerable amounts of internal 
energy within the analyte molecule-ions. Nevertheless, this possibility cannot be 
excluded. It is emphasised that to date independent experimental data on the subject 
of metastable decay in MALDI experiment is available only in the cases of solid 
matrices.
Another possibility is that gaseous matrix-analyte cluster-ions could be formed 
during the desorption process and subsequent evaporation of matrix molecules could 
occur. Analogous to the metastable decay, this process would produce analyte 
molecule-ions with energy deficits after acceleration. The notion o f forming matrix- 
analyte cluster-ions does not violate the experimental observations. A larger energy 
deficit for lysozyme molecule-ions as compared to the insulin molecule-ion would be 
consistent with their capacities to accommodate small molecules, such as matrix 
molecules. Energy deficits arising in this way would also be expected to increase in 
proportion to the sample-stage potential.
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CHARGING PROCESSES
6.1. INTRODUCTION
Many research groups have studied the charg ing  processes in 
MALDI75-95-185, but the mechanism of ion formation is still not well understood. The 
problem lies mainly with the difficulties in understanding the complex matrix-to- 
analyte interactions. Empirically, analytes of different hydrophilicity and 
hydrophobicity have been analysed successfully using MALDI. Both acidic and basic 
organic molecules have been found to be effective as matrices in UV-MALDI. In the 
present study, the relationships of the ground-state solution-phase acidity and gas- 
phase proton affinity on the ionisation efficiency of matrix-assisted laser desorption / 
ionisation have been studied.
The matrices, sinapinic acid and thiourea (Figure 6.1), were selected for 
study on the basis that these two matrices were unlikely to exhibit the same specific 
matrix-peptide interactions. The ionisation of a peptide is likely to be associated 
with the availability of protonation or deprotonation sites, i.e. acidic or basic amino 
acid residues, hence the peptides were selected on the basis of their amino acid 
compositions. Table 6.1 gives the amino acid compositions o f  the peptides studied. 
The amino acids are arranged in descending order of their standard solution acidities. 
The group of six peptides used in the present study consisted of two acidic, two 
neutral and two basic peptides. These subdivide into two groups of three peptides, 
one of which has molecular masses of roughly 1000 and the other of above 3500 
daltons. The possible effects of competition between peptides o f different acidities on 
ionisation probabilities were assessed by investigating equal molar mixtures of pairs 
of peptides.
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Figure 6.1
Structures o f sinapink  acid and thiourea.
Sinapinic acid (RMM = 224.14)
COOH
<w
Thiourea (RMM = 76.12)
s
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Information as to the gas-phase proton affinities is not currently available for 
most of the useful matrices. The effect of gas-phase proton affinity on the ionisation 
efficiencies was investigated by varying the nature of peptide molecules. Table 6.2 
gives the amino acid composition o f the peptides selected. The amino acids are 
arranged in descending order of gas-phase proton affinities186. As with the acid/base 
experiment, six peptides, comprising two sets o f three peptides of different molecular 
masses, i.e. -1000 and 3500 daltons, were selected. Peptides used in the acid/base 
experiments, were also used in the proton affinity experiments, if they possessed 
the appropriate amino acid residues.
6.2. Experimental
The standard lens assembly described in section 2.2.2. was employed. The 
sample probe was held at +18 kV with respect to the grounded counter electrode. 
Since the molecular masses of the peptides used in this study were relatively low, 
an on-axis electron multiplier was used to improve the mass resolution.
Matrices were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Company165. Apart from 
glucagon, all peptides were supplied by Sigma Chemical Company187. Glucagon was 
purchased from Boehringer Mannheim U.K.188. Sinapinic acid was dissolved in a 2 : 3 
mixture o f acetonitrile and deionised water; as thiourea was dissolved in deionised 
water. The solution concentration was 0.05 mol dm '3 in each case. Each peptide was 
dissolved in deionised water to give a concentration o f 2 x 10*5 mol dm'3. No acid or 
base was added to change the pH. The experiments were divided into two sets: the 
first was laser desorption / ionisation of single peptides, and the second involved 
mixtures o f two peptides, i.e. equi-molar mixtures of a low-mass and a high-mass 
peptide. For single-peptide experiments, samples were prepared by mixing 10 pi of 
the matrix and 10 pi of the peptide solution in a sample vial. 2 pi o f the resulting 
mixture were applied to a 2 mm diameter sample probe-tip and dried under a stream 
of warm air. A peptide loading of 10 pmol was, therefore, used. For two-peptide
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experiments, samples were prepared by mixing S pi of each peptide solution with 10 
pi of the matrix solution in a sample vial. 2 pi of the resulting mixture were applied to 
a 2 mm diameter sample probe-tip and dried under the same conditions. A total 
sample loading o f 5 pmol of each peptide was, therefore, used.
( J .  RESULTS
The spectra presented were averaged over 20 single laser-shots to reduce 
effects o f signal fluctuation and to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. Special attention 
was paid to maintaining constant experimental conditions, in particular the sample 
preparation method and the time which the samples spent in the vacuum prior to the 
analysis. It was known that the intensity of a peptide molecule-ion signal would 
depend strongly on the laser fluence and also on the sampling position. Thus in each 
case, the laser fluence was carefully adjusted to optimise the molecule-ion signal at 
a particular sample position. The problem of variation in the peptide signal from one 
sample position to another was alleviated by taking a number of spectra at various 
sample positions. For the samples containing two peptides, the signals o f both 
peptide molecule-ions were optimised. Individual spectra presented in this thesis 
have been selected as being representative of the sample in question. To facilitate 
comparisons, the raw spectra are presented with time-scales rather than mass- 
scales. No background subtraction or data smoothing was performed on the data. To 
facilitate comparisons, some of the time-of-flight spectra appear in more than one 
Figure.
( J . l .  Single-peptide systems
6.3.1.1. Relationship o f  solution-phase acidity to the ionisation efficiency o f M A L D i
Figures 6.2 and 6.3 show the positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight mass 
spectra of the peptides shown in Table 6.1, using sinapinic acid as the matrix. In the 
case of the low-mass peptides (-1000 daltons), the peptide molecule-ion signal is
-  1 5 0 -
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F ig u re  6.2
Positive-ion  la se r desorp tion  time-of-flight spec tra o f low-m ass peptides
(■*1000 d a lto n s )  using  sinapin ic acid as  th e  m atrix .
L
Ep : Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor 
(Acidic Peptide)
________________
1« 20 90 40
T iae  /  u s
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F ig u r e  6.3
P ositive-ion  laser deso rp tion  time-of-flight spec tra o f  high-m ass p e p tid e s
(~ 3500  daltons) using sinapinic acid as  the m atrix .
Ins: Insulin Chain-B 
(Neutral Peptide)
iM*
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stronger for the basic peptide than for the acidic peptide (Figure 6.2). The molecule- 
ion signal intensity for luteinising hormone releasing hormone (LHRH) (not shown) 
was similar to that of epidermal growth factor receptor (Ep). In the case of the high- 
mass peptides (-3500  daltons), a slight decrease in the molecule-ion signal 
intensity was observed for the basic peptide as compared to the acidic or neutral 
peptides (Figure 6.3).
Figures 6.4 and 6.5 show the corresponding sets of time-of-flight mass 
spectra using thiourea as the matrix. For the low-mass peptides (Figure 6.4), the 
molecule-ion signals obtained using the thiourea matrix were nearly twice the 
intensity of those obtained using the sinapinic acid matrix in absolute terms. 
Comparing the peptide molecule-ion signals with thiourea, the basic peptide 
exhibited a higher sensitivity than the acidic peptide (as was the case when 
sinapinic acid was used). In the case of the thiourea matrix, the signal intensity for 
the neutral peptide was very high. For the high-mass peptides (Figure 6.5), the 
molecule-ion signals obtained using the thiourea matrix were sim ilar to those 
obtained using sinapinic acid in absolute terms. There was no observable 
enhancement of sensitivity on moving from sinapinic acid to thiourea. Comparing the 
relative molecule-ion signal intensities when using thiourea as the matrix, there was 
little discrimination observed in the ionisation efficiency betw een peptides of 
different acidities.
6.3.I.2. Relationship o f  gas-phase proton affinity to the ionisation efficiency o f  
M ALD I
Figures 6.6 and 6.7 show the positive-ion laser desorption time-of-flight mass 
spectra of peptides of different proton affinities using sinapinic acid as the matrix. 
For the low-mass peptides (Figure 6.6), the peptide molecule-ion signal was 
stronger for high proton affinity peptides than low proton affinity peptides. The 
molecule-ion signal intensity for the luteinising hormone releasing hormone (LHRH)
- 1 5 3  -
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Figure 6.4
Positive-ion la se r desorption time-of-flight sp ec tra  o f low-m ass pep tides
(«1000 daltons) using th iou rea as  th e  m atrix .
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Figure 6.5
Positive-ion laser desorp tion  time-of-flight sp e c tra  o f h igh-m ass pep tides
(*•3500 daltons) using th iou rea as  th e  m atrix .
Tiae / us
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F igure 6.6
Positive-ion la se r desorp tion  time-of-flight sp e c tra  o f low -m ass p ep tid es  («1000
daltons) using sinapin ic acid as the m atrix .
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Figure 6.7
Positive-ion laser desorp tion  tim e-of-flight spec tra o f high-m ass p ep tid es
(«3500 daltons) using  sinapin ic acid as  th e  m atrix .
Tine / us
Tine / ns
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(not shown) was similar to that of buccalin. Among the high-mass peptides (Figure 
6.7), the medium proton affinity peptide (glucagon) had the strongest molecule-ion 
signal, whereas the peptide of highest proton-affinity (vasoactive intestinal peptide) 
gave the weakest molecule-ion signal.
Figures 6.8 and 6.9 show the corresponding set of time-of-flight mass spectra 
using thiourea as the matrix. For the low-mass peptides (Figure 6.8), the highest 
proton-affinity peptide exhibited a higher sensitivity than the low proton-affinity 
peptide (as was the case when sinapinic acid was used). The medium proton-affinity 
peptide (LHRH) gave the highest sensitivity. For the high-mass peptides (Figure 
6.9), there was little or no discrimination in the ionisation efficiency among peptides 
of different proton affinities using thiourea as the matrix.
6.3.I.3. Discussion
From the above results, it is concluded that the intensity of the peptide 
molecule-ion depends largely on the specific combination of matrix and peptide. For 
the low-mass peptides, the basic peptide and high proton-affinity peptide gave 
stronger molecule-ion signals than the acidic peptide and low proton-affinity peptide 
respectively. It is, however, important to realise that these observations could be 
due in some part to characteristics o f  the particular commercial samples. For 
instance, all attempts to analyse glucagon samples supplied by Sigma Chemical 
Company failed, whereas the same peptide supplied by Boehringer Mannheim U.K. 
gave an excellent molecule-ion signal under identical experimental conditions. The 
notion that basic or high proton-affinity peptides can be ionised more efficiently in 
positive-ion mode is further dispelled by the strong dependence of signals for the 
neutral or medium proton-affinity peptide (luteinising hormone releasing hormone) on 
the identity of the matrix. Moreover, thiourea, which is a less acidic matrix than 
sinapinic acid, seemed to generate stronger peptide molecule-ion signals in general 
(compare Figure 6.2 with Figure 6.4, and Figure 6.6 with Figure 6.8). This might
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F igure 6.8
Positive-ion la se r desorp tion  tim e-of-flight spectra o f low -m ass peptides
(«1000 dalto n s) using th io u rea  as  th e  m a tr ix .
Buc : Buccalin
(Low Proton Affinity Peptide)
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F ig u re  6.9
Positive-ion la se r desorp tion  tim e-of-flight spec tra o f high-m ass peptides
(*•3500 dalto n s) using th io u rea  as  th e  m a tr ix .
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imply a larger cross-section for proton transfer with the thiourea matrix than with the 
sinapinic acid matrix.
For the high-mass peptides, there is little or no dependence of the peptide 
molecule-ion signal on the chemical nature of the peptides. An important finding is 
that thiourea matrix produced uniform responses from peptides of different chemical 
properties, in contrast to sinapinic acid matrix.
It is also interesting to note that there was a higher tendency for peptides to 
form doubly-charged molecule-ions with thiourea as the matrix (Figures 5 and 9), as 
compared with spectra (Figures 3 and 7) using the sinapinic acid matrix. This is 
inconsistent with the notion185 that a more acidic matrix gives a higher ionisation 
cross-section and stronger multiply charged molecule-ion signals. As an aside, the 
temporal profiles of the molecule-ion peaks were considerably broader when the 
thiourea matrix was used instead o f the sinapinic acid matrix.
6.3.2. Two-peptide systems
As has been mentioned, the information which was deduced on the basis of 
absolute molecule-ion signal intensity could be affected by the peptide activity within 
the commercial sample. This problem could be avoided by using a two-peptide 
system, i.e. a mixture of equal molar amounts of two peptides with different chemical 
properties. The logic of this is that any effect of acid/base properties or proton 
affinities on the ionisation process would result in an enhancement of ionisation for 
one peptide and suppression of ionisation for the other peptide. The importance of 
acid/base properties and proton affinities can therefore be assessed by comparing 
the relative molecule-ion intensities of the two peptides observed from the single­
peptide systems to the one observed from the two-peptide system. In order to 
facilitate comparisons, the two single-peptide spectra have been presented together 
with the corresponding peptide-mixture spectrum.
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6.3.2.1. Relationship o f  solution-phase acidity to the ionisation efficiency in M ALDI
Figures 6.10 to 6.11 show spectra obtained using sinapinic acid as the matrix. 
Figure 6.10 shows the spectra of epidermal growth factor receptor (Ep) (acidic 
peptide), vasoactive intestinal peptide (Vas) (basic peptide) and their equi-molar 
mixture. The relative molecule-ion signals in the time-of-flight spectrum of the 
peptide mixture were sim ilar to the ratio of the signals in the two single-peptide 
spectra. This observation implies that there is no competition between these 
peptides as regards acquisition of charge. Figure 6.11 shows the spectra of a basic 
peptide (the synthetic peptide (LA)), an acidic peptide (protein kinase-C fragment 
(PK)) and their mixture. In this case, the molecule-ion signal of PK was suppressed 
in the presence of the basic peptide (LA).
Figures 6.12 to 6 .14  show the corresponding time-of-flight spectra obtained 
using thiourea as the matrix. Without going into the details of each comparison, the 
preferential molecule-ion signal enhancement and suppression effects observed in 
the case of sinapinic acid matrix were not observed with thiourea. The ratios of the 
molecule-ion yields in the spectra of the individual peptides were qualitatively 
reproduced in the corresponding peptide-mixture spectra. This implies that the 
ionisation process in matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation (MALDI) cannot 
be correlated with the solution-phase acid/base properties of the peptides using 
thiourea as the matrix.
6.3.2.2. Relationship o f  gas-phase proton affinities to the ionisation efficiency o f  
M ALDI
Figures 6.15 to 6.16 show the results obtained with pairs o f  peptides using 
sinapinic acid as the matrix. In contrast to the results obtained in the study of 
acid/base effect, the time-of-flight spectra of the peptide mixtures gave rise to 
peptide ratios similar to those derived by corresponding single-peptide spectra. 
Figures 6.17 to 6.19 show the results obtained using thiourea as the matrix. These
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F igure  6.10
Positive-ion laser d e so rp tio n  tim e-of-flight spec tra o f two ind iv idual pep tides
an d  th e ir  m ix tu re u s in g  sinapinic ac id  as  the m atrix .
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F igure  6.11
Positive-ion laser d e so rp tio n  time-of-flight sp ec tra  o f two in d iv id u a l peptides
a n d  th e ir  m ix tu re  u s in g  sinapinic acid as th e  m atrix .
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F igure 6.12
Positive-ion la s e r  desorp tion  tim e-of-flight sp ec tra  o f  tw o  ind iv idua l peptides
an d  th e ir  m ix tu r e  using th iou rea a s  th e  m atrix .
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F igure  6 .1 3
Positive-ion  laser desorp tion  tim e-of-flight sp ec tra  o f  tw o  individual peptides
a n d  th e i r  m ix tu re  using th iou rea  a s  th e  m atrix .
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F ig u re  6.14
Positive-ion laser desorp tion  tim e-of-flight s p e c tr a  o f  two individual peptides
a n d  th e ir  m ix ture using th io u rea  as  th e  m a tr ix .
Tlae / us
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F igure 6.15
Positive-ion la se r desorp tion  tim e-of-flight sp ec tra  o f two indiv idual peptides
a n d  th e ir m ix tu re  using sinapinic ac id  a s  th e  m atrix .
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F ig u re  6.16
Positive-ion laser deso rp tion  tim e-of-flight s p e c tra  o f two indiv idual peptides
a n d  th e ir  m ix tu re  using sinapinic ac id  a s  th e  m atrix .
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F ig u re  6.17
Positive-ion laser deso rp tion  tim e-of-flight sp e c tra  o f two indiv idual peptides
a n d  th e ir  m ixture using  th iou rea  as  th e  m a tr ix .
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F ig u re  6.18
Positive-ion laser deso rp tio n  tim e-of-flight s p e c tra  o f two indiv idual peptides
a n d  th e ir m ix ture using  th io u rea  a s  th e  m a tr ix .
TIM / us
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F igure  6.19
Positive-ion laser deso rp tio n  tim e-of-flight s p e c tr a  o f  two individual peptides
a n d  th e ir m ix tu re using  th iou rea  as  th e  m a tr ix .
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time-of-flight mass spectra of peptide mixtures again exhibit peptide ratios similar to 
those derived by corresponding single-peptide spectra. The only exception is shown 
in Figure 6.19. The response of the high proton-affinity peptide (synthetic peptide 
(LA)) seemed to be enhanced in the presence of the low proton-affinity peptide 
(Insulin chain-B (Ins)).
6.3.2 J .  Discussion
It has been found that the ionisation process in matrix-assisted laser 
desorption /  ionisation seems not to depend on the chemical properties of the 
peptide. It is tentatively suggested that the signal enhancement and suppression 
observed in Figures 6.11 using sinapinic acid as the matrix, were caused by specific 
matrix-peptide interactions rather than the formation of preformed ions in the solid 
crystals. This explanation is supported by the fact that these effects were not 
present in the corresponding experiments using thiourea as the matrix. The absence 
of these competitive effects in the proton-affinity experiments with the sinapinic acid 
matrix implies that such effects are not caused by gas-phase processes. It is 
tentatively suggested that specific m atrix-peptide interaction may lead to an 
inhomogeneous distribution of peptide within the matrix crystal during sample 
preparation.
( .4 .  D i s c u s s io n
In a typical matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation experiment, direct 
photoionisation of the analyte molecules is considered unlikely, because the laser 
fluences typically used are low and the concentrations of matrix molecules which are 
highly absorptive at the laser wavelength are high. This non-occurrence of direct 
photoionisation is consistent with the absence of radical analyte molecule-ions in 
MALDI spectra69*71. Most of the laser energy is expected to be absorbed by the 
matrix molecules resulting in a localised electronic excitation. It is generally believed
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that some kinds o f  chemical or photo-chemical processes are responsible for the 
formation of protonated analyte molecules. From the present experimental results, it 
is concluded that the analyte solution-phase acid/base properties and gas-phase 
proton affinity have no direct relationship o r influence on the analyte ionisation 
efficiency in typical matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation experiments. These 
conclusions have importance for the evaluation of the proposed ionisation 
mechanisms.
(.4.1. Ion-pair formation
The ion formation process o f organic acids in ultra-violent laser desorption 
has been explained in term of ion-pair form ation189. Analogous to the precusor 
m odel190, which was originally proposed to explain the secondary ion emission in 
secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) experiments, this mechanism involves the 
formation of a precusor of the finally emitted ion on the sample surface. Carboxylic 
acids and amino acids are known to crystallise from solutions in head-to-head lattice 
structures191 and thus serve as precusors for the intermolecular proton transfers. 
The overall process for such a proton transfer can be written as :
2BH(,tg)-------* ' - >  BH 2*(g) ♦  B-(t) (l>
This reaction can also be referred to as intermolecular proton transfer reaction or a 
disproportionation reaction. The overall energetics of ion-pair formation has also 
been considered theoretically189. Figure 6 .2 0  illustrates the energy correlation 
diagram for the ionisation of an amino acid dimer. Assuming the most stable ground- 
state form of the dimer is the head-to-tail configuration, the minimum of the potential 
energy surface correlates with two uncharged amino acids at infinite separation 
(curve A). Therefore, a simple thermal process will cause the adiabatic separation of 
the amino acid pair resulting in two uncharged molecules. Curves B and C, which 
involve the formation of one and two zwitterions respectively, require more energy to 
sustain charge separation without solvation o r association. Curve D corresponds to
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Figure (.20
Energy correlation digram for the ionisation of an isolated amino acid dimer.
Reaction Co-ordinate
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the separation of two ions corresponding to the protonated and deprotonated amino 
acids. This curve is also repulsive at the normal bonding distance. The photon energy 
at a wavelength of 266 nm is 4.6 eV; at 337 nm the energy is 3.7 eV. Absorption of 
one photon could not produce ions useful for mass spectrometry. Two or more photon 
absorption could, however, raise the system  to curve D leading to the ion-pair 
formation.
This intermolecular proton transfer reaction has been applied185 in an attempt 
to explain the ionisation of peptides in matrix-assisted laser desorption /  ionisation. 
In this case, a proton is believed to transfer from a neutral matrix molecule to a 
neutral peptide molecule resulting in the simultaneous formation of a protonated- 
peptide and deprotonated-matrix molecules.
M atrix(s,g) + Peptute(s,g) -•> [M atrix-H ]' (g) ♦ [Peptide+H]* (g) (2)
The energetics of the proton transfer process would be essentially the same as 
those of the amino acid dimer described. The relevance of the present work to this 
ionisation mechanism rests on the form ation o f the prerequisite solid-state 
precursor. Under the standard sample preparation method used in the present work, 
certain preferential matrix-analyte interactions could be expected to form in the 
crystallised sample. Peptides with predominantly acidic amino acid residues would 
be expected to bind better to a basic matrix than to an acidic matrix. Therefore, some 
general influence o f the acid/base properties of the peptides and matrices is 
expected. The negative results obtained in the present study imply that 
intermolecular proton transfer is not the dominating charge-transfer process leading 
to the formation of the protonated analyte molecules in MALDI.
6.4.2. Random proton transfer reactions
Another ionisation model involves the laser-induced production of acidic and 
basic species which undergo subsequent ion-molecule reactions with the co­
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desorbed neutral analyte molecules to form protonated and deprotonated molecule- 
ions. The steps in this mechanism are :
M(t) ♦ Peptide(S) -----mhv— > M (t) ♦ Peptide (i) (3 )
M (g) ♦  P e p tid t(g )  -------------- >  [M -H J-(g )  ♦  [ P e p tid e  *  H ]* (g)  ( 4 )
M (g )  ♦  P e p tid e (g) ------------->  [ M * H ] * (g) +[P e p t id e  -  H ] '(g )  ( 5 )
In this model, proton transfer reactions of the peptide proceed in the gas-phase after 
volatilisation. The extent of the proton transfer reaction is expected to be governed 
by the gas-phase proton affinity o f the analyte for a particular matrix. Preferential 
charging is also expected for co-desorbed peptides possessing different amino acid 
residues. In the experiments reported here, it was however, demonstrated that there 
appears not to be a general trend for the chemical composition of a peptide to 
influence the ionisation efficiency. It is concluded that random gas-phase proton 
transfer reactions are not the dominating charge-transfer process in MALDI leading 
to the formation of the protonated analyte molecules.
6.4.3. Excited-state acid-base chem istry
Excited-state chemistry has been suggested33'9* to play an important role in 
the analyte charging process. Since electronic excitation is usually accompanied by a 
modification of charge density within a molecule, acid-base properties of molecule in 
an excited state vary considerably from those of the ground state. The importance of 
excited-state chemistry on the ionisation processes in a typical MALDI experiment 
is, however, determined significantly by the lifetime of the excited-state of the matrix 
molecule. The rate of internal relaxation in the higher excited states (S3-S2 or S2-S1) 
of a typical aromatic molecule is usually within the picosecond range, which is likely 
to be much faster than any chemical processes involving the first-excited state. In 
addition, the fluorescence of first-excited state molecules is likely to take place on a 
time-scale comparable to charge transfer processes (-10  ns). The first-excited state
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matrix molecules may, therefore, participate in some kinds of charge transfer 
processes which lead to the ionisation of the desorbed analyte molecules.
The effect of electronic excitation on the solution-phase acidity of the organic 
molecules has been studied very extensively. These studies have utilized absorption 
data and fluorescence data in conjunction with the Forster cycle176 (see Figure 6.21) 
to determine changes in pK in excited singlet and triplet states. Ireland et al192 have 
generalised the enhanced acid-base properties of organic molecules upon electronic 
excitation in term of various functional groups. Table 6.3. shows some o f the 
important functional groups and their associated pK changes upon electronic 
excitation. Molecules with negative ApKa values become stronger acids in the first 
excited state and those with positive ApKa values are stronger bases. Beauchamp 
et al193 have investigated gas-phase excited state proton affinities of different mono- 
substituted benzenes and have shown that gas-phase studies correlate with the 
solution phase studies using the Forster cycle.
The role o f  electronic excitation of the matrix molecules can be visualised as 
an amplification of the ground-state acid/base or gas-phase proton transfer 
chemistry. For certain aromatic compounds, such as phenol and aniline, electronic 
excitation would lead to an increase in the tendency to donate a proton. On the other 
hand, with other compounds such as benzoic acid and nitrobenzene electronic 
excitation would result in an increase in the tendency to abstract a proton. Therefore, 
a preferential formation o f either protonated or deprotonated molecules is expected 
for a particular matrix material. For several model matrices, such as nicotinic acid, 
2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid and cinnamic acid derivatives, the positive-mode and 
negative-mode analyte molecule-ion signals are of comparable intensities. Even 
taking account of the excited-state chemistry, the ultimate mechanism o f the 
charging process should still be affected by the chemical properties of the analyte 
molecules. The absence o f any general preference of ion formation from peptides of 
different chemical compositions and the absence of competition effect on the ion
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Figure <.21
F o rs te r’s re la tio n sh ip  o f  enthalpy changes associated with e lectronic 
transitions.9
B‘*
b h '
■ r . "
AH 1
| hvB
h v BH | B'
BH 1
T  "
AH
BH -*■' ------— B' ♦ H*
A H '  - AH  -  Lh(vB. - vB„)
L = Avogadro number 
h = Planck’s constant 
v = frequency /  cm'*
AH = enthalpy of deprotonation in ground state 
AH* = enthalpy of deprotonation in first excited state
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Table é J
p#f-change on excitation for the dissociation reaction of various functional groups.1*2
Reaction p/C(S,)- pK(So) Example
- OH <-> - O + H * Negative 1-Naphthol
p*(S ,) » 2.0; pK(So) » 9.2
- NH34 <=> - NH2 ♦ H4 Negative 2-Naphthylamine 
pK(Sj) « -1.5; pK(S<>) * 4.1
- CO2H <*> - CO2 ♦ H4 Positive 1-Naphthoic acid 
pK(S,) -  7.7; fK ( S o )  « J.7
- CO2H24 <=> - CX>2H + H4 Positive 1-Naphthoic acid 
pK(S,) -  2.0; pK(So) « -7.7
-N 02H4 <=> - N 0 2 ♦ H4 Positive Nitrobenzene
pK(S,) -  -11.3; pK(So) -  2.3
C5H5NH4 <*> C j Hj N ♦ H4 Positive Acridine
p*(S |) < 10.6; pK(So) ■ 5.5
>C«OH4 <»> > C « 0  ♦ H4 Positive Xanthone
p*(S,) -  1.0; pK(S0) -  -4.1
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formation between peptides of distinct different chemical properties imply that the 
ionisation mechanism is not chemical specific, i.e. not associated with the acid/base 
chemistry.
6.4.4. Photoionisation and photochemistry
U ltra-violet laser desorption o f small organic molecules have been 
investigated extensively. It is generally found that radical cations /  anions (i.e. odd- 
electron species) are formed in the UV-laser desorption of non-polar194 or weakly 
polar m olecules195. Formation of protonated or deprotonated molecules (i.e. even- 
electron species) is usually associated with polar molecules189. Ehring et al75 have 
studied the UV laser desorption mass spectra of a wide range of polar organic 
molecules and found that radical molecule-ions can also be formed. For some organic 
molecules such as tyrosine and tryptophan, which form only even-electron ions at 
room temperature, radical molecule-ions appear in addition to the protonated 
molecules at low temperatures (-90 K). It should be noted that the typical ionisation 
energy for polar organic molecules in the gas phase falls in the range 7.5 to 9 eV. 
Photoionisation of the matrix molecule could, therefore, be achieved through resonant 
two-step absorption of two single photons, or by sharing the energy of two singly 
excited molecules. It is known that there is a high tendency for radical cations or 
radical anions to undergo proton transfer reactions leading to the formation of 
uncharged free radicals. Under the matrix-assisted laser desorption /  ionisation 
conditions, there are several possible reactions :
M atrix-(g)  ♦  Matrix(g) ----> [Matrix ♦ HJ (g) ♦  [Matrix - HJ-(g) (*>
M atrix*-(g) + Matrix(g) — > [Matrix - HJ fgf ♦ [Matrix ♦ HJ*(g) < r >
Matrix'-(g) *  Peptide(g) — > [Matrix ♦ HJ (g) ♦ [Peptide - HJ‘(g) ( • )
M atrix*-(g) ♦  Peptide(g) — > [Matrix • HJ-(g) ♦ [Peptide ♦ HJ*(g) (» )
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Only the protonated and deprotonated molecules (matrix or peptide) could therefore 
be detected in mass spectrometry. The present experimental results do not falsify 
this ionisation model. The chemical specificity of the analyte molecules should 
impose very little influence on the extent of proton transfer reaction from highly 
reactive radical cations or radical anions. This model is further supported by the 
matrix-ion suppression effect (see section 4.1.3). It is tentatively suggested that the 
tendency for the transfer of proton between the photo-ionised matrix molecules and 
the co-desorbed analyte molecules is higher than that of the photo-ionised matrix 
molecules and the co-desorbed matrix molecules. If analyte molecules are present in 
high concentration, a preferential enhancement of analyte molecule-ion signal or 
suppression of matrix molecule-ion signal is thus expected. It was indeed observed 
that the matrix-ion suppression effect is associated with the gross matrix-to-analyte 
ratios. Successful matrix-ion suppression could only be registered using relatively 
low matrix-to-analyte ratios.
6.5. Conclusions
It has been shown that sinapinic acid, which is one of the most commonly 
used matrices, somtimes shows higher ion signals for some peptides than for others, 
whereas thiourea shows a much more even response to most of the peptides tested. 
The uneven response o f the sinapinic acid matrix is tentatively attributed to specific 
peptide interactions rather than any competition in proton transfer reactions. In 
summary, there is no evidence supporting a general influence of either acid/base 
chemistry or gas-phase proton affinity of peptides on the charging processes in 
matrix-assisted laser desorption / ionisation. The charging processes in matrix- 
assisted ultra-violent laser desorption / ionisation is rationalised in terms of the 
formation of matrix radical-ions and subsequent proton transfer reaction between 
these radical ions and the co-desorbed neutral matrix and analyte molecules.
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7.1. Conclusions
The objective of the work described in this thesis was to investigate the 
process by which gaseous ions are formed in ultra-violet matrix-assisted laser 
desorption / ionisation (UV-MALDI). Given a better understanding of the ion- 
formation process, it was hoped to be able to extend MALDI to analysis of non-polar 
polymers. The experimental results presented in this thesis emphasise that there 
are many factors which will affect the efficiency of the desorption / ionisation of 
analyte molecules. For a solid matrix, the method in which the matrix and the 
analyte molecules are mixed and crystallised is very important. In the case of 
nicotinic acid as the matrix, the use of a dry-nitrogen purge has been an efficient 
method of producing a homogeneous solid sample in terms o f the matrix and analyte 
distributions. The analyte molecule-ion intensity has been found to be very sensitive 
to  the laser fluence. The facility for fine control of the attenuation of the laser power 
is, therefore, essential to optimise analyte signals. For a liquid matrix, the method of 
sample preparation is less critical. High loadings of analytes (> 100 pmol) have been 
found to lead to production o f analyte molecular clusters.
Initial ion velocities o f approximately 800 ms-1 have been found for both 
positive and negative analyte molecule-ions when using a liquid matrix. 
Experimental evidence has shown that both positively and negatively charged 
molecules are present in the ablated microvolume. This fact would point to a model 
involving molecular ejection through a mechanical propelling force, rather than an 
electrical or coulombic force. Several mechanical models have been proposed. The 
radiationless internal conversion of the electronic excitation energy into vibrational
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energy of the matrix molecules might produce sudden heating and expansion, leading 
to evaporation or sublimation44. Alternatively, the electronic excitation of the matrix 
molecules might lead to rapid cleavage or rearrangement reactions and expansion 
due to the loss of volatile fragments84 such as water and carbon dioxide. 
Nevertheless, the important fact is that translational motion of the analyte molecules 
is excited, but not their internal motions.
The discovery o f a matrix-ion suppression effect in experiments with solid 
matrices and the field-effect on the spectral characteristics when using a liquid 
matrix strongly suggest a consecutive process for desorption and ionisation of the 
analyte molecules, (i.e. a gas-phase charging mechanism for analyte molecules). It is 
proposed that there is a time-interval following the lattice disintegration in which the 
analyte molecules 'scavenge' charges at some distance above the sample surface. 
This proposal is supported by the mass-dependent energy deficit for analytes of 
different molecular masses. Certain factors affecting the charging of analyte 
molecules have been studied. Using a solid matrix, it has been shown that the 
solution-phase acid / base properties and gas-phase proton affinities of the analytes 
(peptides) do not correlate with the ionisation efficiencies o f  the analyte molecules in 
a typical matrix-assisted laser desorption /  ionisation experiment. These 
observations favour an ionisation model as proposed by Ehring et al75, in which 
photoionisation and photochemistry of the matrix molecules play an important role in 
MALDI.
7.2. M ALDI OF NON-POLAR POLYMERS
Figure 7.1 shows the MALDI time-of-flight mass spectra of polypropylene 
glycol) 1025 and poly(ethene glycol) 1450, using sinapinic acid as the matrix (X ■ 
266 nm). Series of molecule-ion peaks were observed in both cases, corresponding 
to the polymer envelopes of these polymers. Figures 7.2 and 7.3 show the MALDI 
time-of-flight spectra of polypropylene glycol) 2000 and poly(acrylic acid) 3700.
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Figure 7.1
Positive-ion M ALDI mass spectra of low molecular-mass polyglycols, using sinapinic 
acid as the matrix.
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They were obtained using a commercial MALDI instrument196. The laser was a 
nitrogen laser operating at a wavelength o f 377 nm. Figure 7.2 shows the positive- 
ion MALDI spectrum of poly(propylene glycol) 2000 using 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
as the matrix. Two distinct polymer envelopes were observed, corresponding to Na+ 
and K* cat ionised polymers. Figure 7.3 shows the negative-ion MALDI spectrum of 
poly(acrylic acid) 3700 using sinapinic acid as the matrix. Other water-soluble 
polymers, such as poly(styrene sulfonic acid) have also been reported125. Attempts 
to analyse non-polar polymers, such as poly(isoprene) and poly(styrene), did not 
succeed. It is supposed that the desorption of the analyte is by and large mechanical, 
and hence should not be affected by the chemical nature of the analyte molecules. It 
is.therefore, supposed that the main difficulty arises in the ionisation of the desorbed 
non-polar molecules. Figure 7.4 shows a qualitative energy diagram of the supposed 
charging processes. It is suggested that there is a proton transfer process between 
photoionised matrix radical-ions and the co-desorbed analyte molecules. The 
observed matrix-ion suppression effect is, therefore, readily explained if it is 
supposed that a sufficiently high abundance of desorbed analyte molecules per unit 
volume will quench mo6t, if not all, o f the matrix radical-ions. The resulting mass 
spectrum, thus, exhibits little or no signal originating from the matrix molecules. 
However, if a non-polar analyte is used, the matrix radical-ions will, it is suggested, 
react preferentially with the co-desorbed matrix molecules, leaving the non-polar 
molecules uncharged. This can be rationalised on the basis of the extremely low 
proton-donating and proton-accepting tendencies of non-polar materials which would 
prohibit essential proton transfer reactions.
It is well known that the best way to ionise a non-polar molecule is to give or 
take away an electron from the molecule concerned. Direct implantation of energy 
into the target molecules leads, however, to the onset of competitive degradation 
processes. In order to take advantage o f the matrix technique, the use of an aprotic 
matrix which has no labile proton is proposed. An aprotic matrix, in principle, should
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Figure 7.4
A qualitative energy diagram  o f  the  charge transfer processes in m atrix- 
assisted ultraviolet laser desorption.
Energy
M+'+ M '-
[M+H]' +  [P-Hf
M : Matrix molecule 
P : Polar analyte 
n P : Non-polar analyte
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preclude the matrix-matrix proton transfer reactions and enhance the electron 
transfer reaction.
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Appendix 
Time-of-flight programs
This computer software is designed to work under sunview environment and to 
communicate with Lecroy digital oscilloscope model 9400A. I t perform s data 
transfer between the sun-3180 and the oscillocope and includes routines fo r  
graphical output, data processing and spectrum printing. I t  consists o f  the following 
modules:
1. Makefile : A customised program to perform checking file changes and 
also auto-complilation.
2. main.c : Main program.
3. win.c : This module generates windows, pop-up windows and various 
functional icons.
4. sub.c : This module performs functions such as file loading, spectrum 
display and baseline substruction.
5. calie : This module performs time-to-mass calibration.
6. dsol.c : This module performs data transfer to and from the LeCroy 
9400A digital ocilloscope and the Sun 3/80 workstation (GPIB 
parallel transfer using ASCII data format).
7. dso2.c : This module performs data transfer to and from the LeCroy 
9400A digital ocilloscope and the Sun 3/80 workstation 
(RS232-C serial transfer using Hexadecimal data format).
8. prt.c : This module produces bit mapping file for the time-of-flight 
spectrum.
N.B. : The subunit “dsol.c" was written by Desmond Yau and 
will not be displayed in this appendix.
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Makefile : A customised program  to perform checking file changes and also 
auto-complilation.
DESTDIR-
CFILES= nuin.c win.c subl.c dsol.c dso2.c prt.c cali.c cib.c
OBJS= $(CFlLES:%.c=%.o)
BINS- lof 
C C -cc 
#
# If you want to compile for debugging, change ’-O’ lo *-g*
#
CFLAGS- -g 
#
# if you want special lo pass special loader options lo Id, sel
# LDFLAGS-
#
LIBS > -Im -Isuntool -Isunwindow -Ipixrect -Ig 
all: ${BINS}
lof: main.o win.o subl.o dsol.o dso2.o prt.o cali.o cib.o
${CC} ${CFLAGS} ${LDFLAGS} -o lof nuin.o win.o subl.o  dsol.o dso2.o prt.o cali.o cib.o
${LJBS}
clean:
rm -f ${OBJS} ${BINS}
main.c : Main program .
•include <stdk).b>
«include <nulh.b>
•define MAXNUM 26000
float ydig(MAXNUM], xdig|M AXNUM |, yclip(MAXNUM), xclip|MAXNUM],
xs(MAXNUM), ys|M AXNUM J; 
int dat&tring] 10);
int fd .fd l;
mainO
<
void Scrcen_nuinO;
Screen mainO;
>
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win.c : This module generates windows, pop-up windows and various functional
ic o n s .
«include <stdk>.b>
«include <stdlib.b>
«include <string.b>
«include <ctype.b>
«include <nuth.b>
«include <floalingpoini.h>
«include <fcnll.b>
«include <sunlool/sunview.b>
«include <suntool/textsw.h>
«include <suntool/pancl.h>
«include <sunlool/canvas.h>
«include <suntool/ny.h>
«include <suntool/icon.h>
«include <suntool/alert.h>
«include <pixiecl/pixrecl_bs.b>
«include <sys/slal.b>
«define MAX PATH LEN  1024
«define MAXIMUM “  26000
int dig_max,Y_max,no_of_smooth*0,calibrated*0,backgd_on =0,marking_on=0;
ini xmin,xmax,ymin,ymax, mulli_faclor, n_ave, lol_dal, cent_on=0;
ini plol_l -  1, plol_2 ■ 1, samJnT, cenl_count » 0, bf_cenl_cban, sbowx_l;
ini ix, ixl, ix2, speclnim_load=0, m_spacel»0, m_length«0,sl=0,s2=0;
ini peak_range, dis_pix, d iscount;
float sJefTx, s J e t ty ,  s_righix, s_righly;
char putting)256), data J e n )  10), start_data[ 10), show_xy*’n',dom;
float y_calibralion, x_ca7ibration, x_»cale, y_scale,cal_coeffl, ca ljm ,
time_pix, v o ltjr ix , backgdJevel, lime_cenler,x_cenler,y_center;
double lim ejip) 10),mass_lip| 10);
Frame
Textsw
Panel
Canvas
Tty
Icon
Cursor
Paneljtem
Base_frame,Filcr_frame, EdiI frame,DSO lo Sun frame,
Sun_7o_DSO_frame, Cenl frame, Mark_frame, Peak Jram e;
Editsw;
Filer_pancl, Parameter_panel, File_panel,Dir_panel, 
Source_panel, ls_flags_panel, ls_done_panel,
L_S_panel, Veiwjranel, Location_panel,
Transfer_panel, Function_panel, Calibration_panel, 
Header_panel, Edil_panel, Cent_panel, Quit_panel,
DSO_lo_Sun_paneI, Sun_lo_DSO_panel, Mark_panel, 
Show_pancl, Data_panel; 
canvas, canvas 1;
File tty ; 
konjO S; 
cursor,
d ir i te m , sourcejtcm , target J tem , inpui_done_iiem,
c o p y jtem , donejiem , load_fileJlem, savcJH eJtem ,
data Jb ase item , spectrum_modc Jlem , datano ilem,
x lo w crran g e jtem , xupper range ilem,
ylower_range Jlem , yupper_range item, backgd J lem ,
lransfer_m odcJlem , connection Jlem ,
x jo c a t io a j te m , yJocaiionJlem ,
channel J le m , ideniifierjlem , ldaU_nieJlem,
sdala file item, ex_cal_7teni, in c a ljte m , mass item,
beaded J te m , beader2Jitem, cban_ceniJlem, cban_smoolbJlem,
save_cali J le m , charge J lem , duster Jlem , symbol Jlem ,
m assap p ly  J lem , dec.apply J lem , polarity Jlem ,
so rd e rjlem , ttop jlcm , im in jtem , Im axjlem , vm agjiem ,
w sw eep jtem , rs weep J lem , smooth Jlem , integral Jlem ;
•pw, *pw l;
•gelw d();
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su iic  short os am y() ■
{
«include “osicon"
>:
mpr_static(os,64,64, l,os_am y);
extern float x_calibntion, y_calibntion; 
Scrren_nuin(argc,argv)
int argc; 
char ••argv;
<
x_calibration »  0.0; 
y 'calibntion -  0.0;
icon_OS -  icon_create(lCON JM A G E , Aos.O);
B ase fri me »window create(NULL, FRAME,
FRAM E ARCS, argc. argv,
FRAME LABEL, "Main manual*.
FR A M EJCO N , k»n_OS,
W IN X." 200,
W IN Y, 60,
0 );
Create_panel_sw();
Create_ca nvaa_sw();
Create_su bea nvas_sw();
Create_cent_popupO;
Create'ma rki ng_popup();
Create_DSO_to_Sun_popup(); 
Create~Sun_to_DSO_popup0; 
window_fit(Base_fra me); 
w indow m ain loop(Base J ran te ); 
exit(O );'
Crtaiej>anel_swO
void File_proc(), Edil_file_proc0. Load_daU_proc0,
Save_data_proc0, Search_peak_proe(), BaseJnnaferjirocO. 
Quit j»rt»c(),Redisplay_proc(), Who Ie_apectrum_proc0, 
Background_proc0. Centriod_procO, Smooth_procO.
Ex Cali_proc0. In_Cali_proc(),Prt_gnph_procO. 
Calibration_proc0, Marking_procO.Pn_header_procO. 
save cali_proc(), S_dau_proc0;
FilcrjMnel » w indow_crcatc(BaseJnmc, PANEL.O);
panel create item(Filcr_panel, PANEL_BUTTON,
'  PANEL LABEL JM A G E .
panel button inuge(Filerj>anel,"Filer*,5,0),
0);
window J it(F ile r_ p a  nel);
Tnm fcr panel -  window create (Base J n m e ,  PANEL, 
WIN_RIGHT_OF, Filer_panel,
0);
transfer mode item ■ panel_crealeJtem(Tnnafer_panel, PANEL_CYCLE, 
"PANEL LABEL STRING. "Tnntfcr mode : ",
PANEL'CHOICE STRINGS. ‘Oscilloscope to SUN",
‘SUN to Oscilloscope*,0, 
PANEL ITEM X, IS.
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connection item * panel create item(Trensfer_pancl, PANEL CYCLE, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, ’ I*. 
PANEL~CHOICE_STRINGS, *GPIB\
0);
panel create item(Trenarer_panel. PANEL BUTTON. 
PA Ñ E L L A B E L IM A G E ,
panel button image (Tra ns Ter _panel,'TRANSFER’,5,0), 
PANEL ITEM X. ATTR COL(55),
P A N E L > O T IF Y  PROC, Base_transfer_proc,
0);
window_fit(Transfer_panel);
Quit _panel « window creale (Bate freme, PANEL,
W IN R IG H f OF, -  Trensfer_panel,
0) ;
panel create item(Quit_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PA Ñ E L L A B E L IM A G E , 
panel button image(Quit_pancl, *Quit*,S,0),
PA N E L  ITEM X, 10,
PA N E L "N 0T |FY  PROC, Quil_proc,
0);
window_fit_hcight(Quit _pancl);
L S_panel » window create(Base_freme, PANEL,
0) ;
panel create itcm(L S.panel, PANEL BUTTON. 
PA Ñ E L L A B E L IM A G E ,
panel bunon image(Filer.panel. "Veiw database'.S.O). 
PANEL NOTIFY PROC. Edit file_proc,
0);
data base item -  panel create item(L S_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, V ,
PANEL"VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 20.
PA N EL VALUE. 'databaae'.
PA N EL ITEM X. ATTR COL(l5),
PANEL"ITEM "Y. ATTR"ROW(0),
0) ;
panel creale item(L S.panel, PANEL BUTTON.
PAN EL.LÄ B EL_I MAGE, 
panel button image(L S_panel,"Load Dau',5,0), 
PA N EL ITÉM X. ATTR COL(0),
PANEL ITEM"Y, ATTR~ROW(l),
PANEL NOTlfV  PROC. Load data jm,
0);
load file item  -  panel create ilcm(L S_pa nel, PANEL TEXT.
Pa n e l  l a b e l  s t r in o . ~
PANEL"VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH, 20, 
PANEL"lTEM  X. "  ATTR CO L(ll),
PANEL"ITEM "Y, A TTR"R0W (I),
0);
pa ne l_c rea te_i te m(L_S.panel, PANEL.BUTTON,
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PANEL_LABEL_IMAGE,
panel button image(L S_panel,*Save as’ ,5,0),
PANEL ITEM X. "  ATTR COL(0).
PANEL ITEM Y. ATTR ROW(2),
PANEL "NOTI FV PROC, Save data _proi,
0);
save file item = panel create item(L S_pancl, PANEL TEXT. 
PANEL LABÈL STRING. *:*,
PANEL- VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 20, 
PANEL~ITEM X. ~ ATTR CO L(lI),
PANEL~ITEM~Y, ATTR- ROW(2).
spectrum_mode_item -  panel_createJtem(Vciw_panel, PANEL_MESSAGE,
PANEL_LABEL_STRING,"Spectrum mode : Timc-of-fTight spectrum’ ,
panel create item(Veiw_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PA N ELLA B ELIM A G E,
panel button imagc(Veiw_panel,"Whole spectrum",5,0), 
PANEL ITEM Y. ATTR ROW(O),
PANEL- ITEM*X, ATTR_COL(45),
PANEL_NOTIFY PROC. Whole spectrom_proc,
0);
xlower nn g e  item -  panel create item(Veiw_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL_LABEL STRING, "X - display range:",
PANEL-VALUE-  DISPLAY LENGTH. 10.
PANEL VALUE, "0",
PANEL-ITEM  Y, ATTR ROW (l),
PANEL- ITEM- X, A1TR- COL(0),
xupper nnge item « panel create item(Veiw_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
“  PANEL LABEL STRING, ’ to ",
p a n e l > a l u e - d is p l a y _l e n g t h , 10.
ylower nnge item -  panel create item(Veiw_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
“  PANEL LABEL STRING, "Y - display range:r, 
PANEL^VALUE- DISPLAYLENGTH, 10,
yuppcr nngc item -  panel create itcm(VeiwjMnel, PANEL TEXT, 
-  PANEL LABEL STRING, * to ", 
PANEL>ALUE- DISPLAY_LENGTH, 10,
0).
window_fit(L_S_panel);
Veiw_panel = window_crcate(Base_fnme, PANEL,
WIN RIGHT"OF.
0).
L_S_pnnel,
PANEL LABEL BOLD,
0);
TRUE,
PANEL-  VALUE?
0);
PANEL VALUE. 
PANEL ITEM Y. 
PANEL- 1TEM- X,
0);
"0",
ATTR ROW(2), 
ATTR- COL(0),
PANEL-  VALUËT 
0).
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panel_butlon_image(Vciw _panel.*Redisplay',5,0), 
PANEL_ITEM Y. ATTR_ROW(2),
PANELJTEM  X, ATTR~COL(50).
PANELNOTIFY PROC, RedispUypioc,
0);
window_fit_height(Veiw_panel);
Locationj>ancl * window_create(Basc_fnme, PANEL.O);
x jocation  item « panel create item(Location_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, *X : \
PANEL VALUE_DISPLAY_LENGTH, 10,
0 );
y location item = panel create item(Location_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRTNG, *Y : *,
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 10,
0);
panel create item(Location_panel, PANEL BUITON,
P ANEL_LABEL_I MAGE,
panel button image(Location_pancl,'Peak-analysis',3,0), 
PANEL NOTIFY PROC, S_data_proc.
PANEL*ITEM X . ‘  ATTR COL(50).
0 );
chan_cent item -  panel create ilem(Location_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL BOLD. TRUE,
PANEL_LABEL STRING. 'Centioiding width : ' ,
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH, 10,
P A N E L JT E M jf, “  ATTR COL(70).
0):
window_nt_height(Location_panel);
Function_panel * window_creale(Base_frame, PANEL.O);
panel create item(Function_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PA N ELLA BELIM A G E,
panel button image(FunctionjMncl,'Print Gnph',5,0), 
PANEL NOTIFY PROC, Pit_graph_proc,
0);
panel create ilem(Function_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANEL.LABELJM AOE,
panel_button_image(Funet ion_pa ne I,*Time/Mass mark',5,0), 
PANEL NOTIFY PROC. M arkingpioc.
0):
backgdjlem  ■ panel create item(FunctionjMncl, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANEL.LABELJM AGE,
panel_button_image(Function_panel,'Baseline subtnction',5,0), 
PANEL.NOTIFY PROC, Background j>roc,
0):
panel_create_item(Function_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANEL_LABEL_IMAGE,
pa nel_button_i mage(Fu net ion .panel,'Smoothing*,3,0), 
PANEL_NOTIFY_PROC, Smoothjiroc,
smoolh item ■ panel.create Jleni(FunclionjMttel, PANEL.CYCLE,
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PANEL LABEL STRING, ‘cbannela: \
PANEL’ CHOICE STRINGS, 16","32","64"," 128',
0.
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR COL(0),
0);
window_fit_beigbt(Function_panel);
Calibration_panel ■ window_create(Base_fnme, PANEL.0);
pancl_create ilem(Calibniion_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PA N ELLA BELJM A G E, 
pa ne I _bu!lon_i mage (Ca I ibn I io n_pa ne I,
"Do Internal Calibralion*,5,0),
PANEL NOTIFY PROC, In Cali_proc,
0):
panel create ilem(Calibntion_panel, PANEL BUTTON. 
PANEL_LABEL_IMAGE,
panel button image(Function_panel,‘ Enter Calibration point*,5,0), 
PANEL NOTIFY PROC, Calibntion_proc,
PANEL”  ITEM Y, ATTR ROW(0),
0);
panel create iteni(Calibntion_panel, PANEL BUTTON,
PAN E L L A B E L J  MAGE,
panel button image(Calibntion.panel,
‘Save Calibntion’ ,5,0),
PANEL NOTIFY PROC. save cali_proc,
0);
save cali item « panel create item(Calibntion.panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, V ,
PANEL"VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 15,
PA N ELV A LU E, -  "cl/defaull*,
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR ROW(0),
0 );
panel create ilem(Calibntion_pancl, PANEL BUTTON,
PAN EL_LABEL_I MAGE, 
panel_button_image(Calibntion_panel,
‘Do External C alibn tion ',5,0),
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR ROW (l),
PANEL- ITEM- X, ATTR COL(0),
PANEL~NOTIFY PROC. Ex Cali_proc7
0 );
ex cal item ■ panel create Mem(Calibntion.panel, PANEL TEXT,
~ PANEL LABEL STRING.
PANEL- VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 30,
PANEL-  VALUE? *cf/off_axia_alb‘,
PA N ELJTEM  Y, ATTR ROW (l),
0);
window_fit_beigbt(Calibrationj»nel);
Headerj>anel •  window_t-reatc(Ba*e_frame, PANEL,0); 
panel create item(Header.panel, PANEL BUTTON,
paAel label IMAOE.
panel button irnaie(Header panel,"Header- ,5,0),
PA N fL NOTIFY PROC. Prt bender_proc,
0);
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header 1 item * panel creatcJtem(Header_panel, PANELTEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, *: *,
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH, 80,
PANEL VALUE, ”  "MALD
PANEL ITEM X, ATTR COL(20),
PANEL ITEM Y. ATTR_ ROW(0),
0 );
header2 item -  panel create item(Header_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, * : \
PANEL- VALUE-  DISPLAY LENGTH, 80,
PANEL-  VALUE? ”  ” ,
PA N E L JT E M  X, ATTR COL(20),
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR- ROW(I),
0 );
window_fll_height(Header_panel);
Create canvas sw()
{
void handle_evenlO;
canvas » window_create(Basc frame.CANVAS,
WIN CONSUME PICK EVENT, LOC DRAG. 
W IN 'EV EN T PROC, handle_event,
WIN_CURSOR,
cursor creale(CURSOR SHOW CROSSHAIRS.FALSE, 
”  0),
CANVAS FAST MONO. TRUE,
0);
window set(canvas,
"WIN ROWS,30,
WIN- COLUMNS, 100,
0);
window se((canvas,
"CANVAS AUTO EXPAND, FALSE.
CANVAS AUTO SHRINK, FALSE,
0);
pw = ca nvas_pixwin(ca nvas);
Create subcanvas swO
(
void handle_evenl0‘. 
void S_smooth_proc(); 
void S -done_proc(); 
void S_resuti_procO;
P eak fn m e  -  window create(Base frame, FRAME,
FRAME LABEL, “  ‘ Peak analysing',
FRAME SHOW LABEL, TRUE,
WIN_X, 200,
WIN Y. 60,
0);
Data_panel ■ window_create(Peak_frame, PANEL,0);
sorderjtem  -  panel_crcale_ilem (Daujunel, PANEL_CYCLE,
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PANEL LABEL STRING, 
PANEL_CHOICE STRINGS, 
0,
PANEL ITEM X,
0);
"Smoothing channels : ", 
"0 Y 2 Y 4 V 8 Y I6 V 3 2 V 6 4 Y 128",
ATTR_COL(0),
nop item = panel create ilem(Data_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, "Peak center : ",
PANEL- VALUlf_DISPLAY LENGTH, 10. 
PANEL ITEM X, -  ATTR COL(0),
PANEL_ITEM_Y, ATTR_ROW(l),
0);
vm agjtem  = panel creale_item(Data_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, "Peak height : ", 
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH, 10, 
PANEL- ITEM X, "  ATTR COL(0),
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR COL(2),
0);
tmin item = panel create item(Data_panel, PANEL TEXT,
PANEL LABEL- STRING, "Low-time HHFW : ",
PANEL"VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 10,
PANEL ITEM X. "  ATTR COL(0),
PANEL ITEM Y. ATTR- COL(3),
0);
tmax item = panel create item(Data_panel, PANEL TEXT,
PANEL LABEL"STRING, "High-time HHFW : ",
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY_LENGTH, 10, 
PANEL"lTEM )T, "  ATTR COL(0),
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR_COL(4)t
0);
integral item * panel create iiem(Data_pancl, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, "Integnl : ","
PANEL"VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH, 10, 
PANEL"ITEM X, "  ATTR COL(0),
PANEL ITEM Y, ATTR_COL(5),
0);
window_fìt_height(Data_panel);
SbowjMnel = window_creale(Peak_frame, PANELO);
panel create item(DaU_panel. PANEL BUTTON, 
PANEL.LABELJM AGE, 
panel button image(Show_panel,"Restart",S.0),
PANEL N O flFY  PROC, S restart_proc,
0);
panel create item(Sliow_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANEL_LABEL_IMAGE, 
panel button image(Sbow_panel,"Smooth",5,0),
PANEL NOTIFY PROC, S smooth_proc,
0 );
i»el create item(Show_jMacl, PANEL BUTTON. 
PANEL_LABEL_IMAGE, 
panel buttonJmage(Sbowj>anel,"Done*, 5,0), 
PANEL_NOTlFY_PROC, S_d(
0);
one_proc,
- A l l
window_fit_height(Sbow_panel);
canvas 1 = window create(Peak frame,CANVAS,
WIN CONSUME PICK EVENT. LOC DRAG. 
WIN^EVENT PROC, handle event,
CANVAS FAST MONO. TRUE,
0).
window set(canvasl,
"WIN ROWS.20,
WIN“ COLUMNS,50,
0);
window set(canvasl,
"CANVAS AUTO EXPAND, FALSE,
c a n v a s " a u t o " s h r in k , f a l s e ,
0);
pwl = canvas_pixwin(canvasl); 
window_fit(Peak frame);
»
/ •  ARGSUSED •/
extern char ptstring(|, sbow_xy;
extern int xmin.xmax.ymin.ymax, multi_fac!or, backgd_on, marking_on, s i ,  s2; 
extern float s_leftx, s je f ty , s_rigbtx, s righty; 
extern float y_calibration, x_calibration, backgdjevel, time_center,
x_center, y_center;
static void
handle_even!(canvas, event, aig)
Canvas canvas;
Event »event; 
caddr t arg;
{
void floaO; 
void substractQ; 
void cent_mass_procO; 
void mark_acquire_proc(); 
void Clip_procO; 
int powerO*.
Pixwin *pw ■ canvas_pixwin(canvas);
short draw  ■ FALSE;
short erase * FALSE;
int ptx, ply, ix, iy, decx, decy;
float x, y;
if(show_xy ■■ 'a1)  return; 
ptx » event_x(event); 
ply -  event y(evenl);
if(pty < SO |p ly  > 4 0 0 H ptx < 100Hptx > 700)
<
cursor ■ window_get(canvas,WIN CURSOR); 
cursor_set(cursor, CURSOR_SHOW_CROSSHAIRS, FALSE,
window_set(canvas, WIN_CURSOR, cursor, 0);
ym ne I set(x ,.v ■■■,
PANEL_VaLUE, " ,  0);
panel aet(y locaTion item,
PAJiEL.VaLuE, ” , 0);
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)
cursor -  window_get(canvas,WIN CURSOR);
cursor sel(cursor, CURSOR SHOW CROSSHAIRS. TRUE,
0);
window_sel(canvss, WIN_CURSOR, cursor, 0);
x = (plx- 100)/(x_calibralion); 
ix = (inl)x;
decx « (inl)((x-ix>* 1000);
y > (400 • ply)/(y.calibration); 
iy -  (ini)y;
decy -  (intX(y-iy)MOOO);
ftoa(ix+xmin, decx,3); 
panel sel(x location item,
PANEL_VAlUE, ptstring, 0); 
ftoa(iy+ymin, decy,3); 
panel_set(y location item,
PA N EL, VAUJE, ptstring. 0);
if(!event_is_up(event) && evenl_aclion(event) MS_RIGHT && hackgd_on) 
backgd on ■ 0;
hackgdjevel * iy ♦ ((decy*1.0)/1000);
substract();
>
else if(!event,is_up(event) A A  event_action(event) ■■ M SRIG H T A A  cent_on)
cen lo n  ■ 0; 
time_centcr ■ x ♦ xntin; 
cent mass_proc();
}
else if(!event_is_up(event) A A  event_action(eveni) *■ MS RIGHT A A  marking_on)
marking_on ■ 0; 
x_center ■ x  ♦ xmin; 
time center ■ x ♦  xmin; 
y_ce«cr ■ y ♦ ymin, 
ma rk_a cq u i re__procQ;
else if(!evenl_is_up(evcnt) A A  evenl_action(cvenl) —  MS RIGHT A A  s i  A A  !s2)
s je f tx  ■ x ♦ xmin; 
s lefty ■ y ♦ ymin; 
s ! -  I ;
msg(*Locale the crosshair to enter right boundary*,I);
else if(!eventjs_ep(event) A A  event_action(evenl) ■■ MS RIGHT A A  s i  A A  s2)
s_rightx ■ x ♦ xmin; 
t_righty ■ y ♦ ymin; 
s l- s 2 -0 ;
Clip_proc0;
>
return;
>
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Create Sun to DSO_popup()
{
void sun_to_dso_proc() ;
Sun to DSO frame -  window create(Base frame 
FRAME SHOW LABEU
f r a m e "l a b e C  
WIN x7
W IN Y.
0);
Sun to DSO_panel ■ window_create(Sunjo_DSO_framc, PANEL.O);
FRAME,
TRUE,
"Data transfer parameters*,
200,
>
channcljtem « panel create ilem(Sun to DSO_panel, PANEL CYCLE, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, '  "  'Channel idenlifer : r , 
PANEL_CHOICE_STRINGS, "Memory C*.
'Memory D",0,
0);
wsweepjtem  « panel_create item(Sun to DSO_panel, PANEL CYCLE, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, "  "'Sw eep  number : '7 
PANEL CHOICE STRINGS, ' I ' ,  * 2 * .'3 ','4 * .'5 ',
*6', '7*. '8 ',0 ,
PANEL ITEM X. ATTR ROW(O),
PANEL_ITEM_Y, ATTR"COL(l).
0);
sdata_file_item -  pancl_crcate item(Sun to DSO_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING. '"Enter filename
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY_LENGTH, 20,
PANELJTEM  X. "  ATTR ROW(O),
PA N ELJTEM .Y , ATTR"COL(2).
0);
panel create ilem(Sun to DSO_panel, PANEL_BUTTON, 
PANEL LABEL"IMAGE, 
panel_botton_image(Sun to DSO_panel.'OK\5,0). 
PANEL ITEM X. ATTR COL(0).
PA N ELJTEM 'Y , ATTR"ROW(3),
PANEL.NOT1FY PROC, sun to"dso proc,
0 );
window_fit(Sun_to_DSO_panel);
window7fil(Sun_to_DSO_frame);
Create DSO to Sun_popup0
{
void dso to sun_proc0;
DSO to Sun frame -  window cieate(Baac_framc. FRAME, 
FRAME_SHOW_LABEL, TRUE,
F R A M E.L A B EU  'D ata transfer parameters',
WIN X. 200,
W IN"Y, 250,
0) ;
DSO_to_Sun_panel -  window_creatc(DSO_lo_Sun_fnme, PANEL.O);
identifrerjtem ■ panel_create_ilem(DSO to Sunjranel, PANEL CYCLE. 
Fa NEL_LABEL STRING, 'Channel identifer T \
PANEL_CHOICE_STRINGS, 'Channel I ',
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'Channel 2*.
'M emory C*.
'M emory D ',
'Function E '.
'Function P.O,
0);
rsw eepjtcm  » panel create item(DSO lo_Sun_panel, PANEL 
PANELLABEL STRING. 'Sweep number : '
PANEL CHOICE STRINGS. *1*. *2*. *3'. *4'. *5'.
*6'. *7*. *8*,0,
PANEL_ITEM_X, ATTR COL(0).
PANEL ITEM Y. ATTR- RO W (l)
•data File item ■ panel create item(DSO to_Sun_panel, PA1 
PANEL LABEL STRING, ~ "Enter filename
PANEL"VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 20. 
PANEL_ITEM_X. -  ATTR COL(0).
PANEL_ITEM_Y, ATTR- ROW(2),
0):
pa ne l_c re ate item(DSO to Sun_panel, PANEL BUTTON.
p a n e l . l a b e l  I m a g e ,
pa ne l_bütton_i ma ge(DS O t o_S u n_pa ne I.
'Transfer* ,5.0).
PANEL NOTIFY PROC. dso to sun_proc,
PANEL_ITEM_X7 ATTR- COL(0),
PANEL_ITEM_Y, ATTR- ROW(3).
0 ).
window_fit(DSO_to_Sun_panel);
window_fit(DSO_to- Sun_frame);
Creale.cenl _popup()
void maas_acquire_proc(); 
void mass_reset_proc0; 
void display_cancel_proc0;
C entfram e ■ window create (Base frame. FRAME,
FRAME_SHOW1a BEL, TRUE. 
FRAM ELABEU 'Ccntroidii
WIN_X, 200.
WIN Y. 250,
0);
Cent_panel -  window_creale(Cenl_frame, PANEL,0);
datanojtem  -  panel create itcm(Cenl.panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING. ‘Calil»iion-dati
PANEL LABEL BOLD, TRUE,
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 10.
0);
m assjlem  -  panel create ilem(Cent_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL.LABELJSTRING,
'Enter tie  corresponding MJz : *,
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH. 20.
PA N E L JT E M jT , "  ATTR R OW fl),
PA N ELJTEM .X , ATTR- COL(0).
CYCLE,
L.TEXT,
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panel_create item(Ccnt.panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PA N ELLA BELIM A G E, 
panel.bütton image(Cenl.panel,’ Enter* ,5,0),
PANEL .IT E M .X , ATTR COL(20),
PANEL_ITEM_ Y, ATTR_ ROW(2),
PANEL NOTIFY PROC, nuss sq u ire_proc,
0);
panel_crcale item(Cent_psnel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANELLABEL.IM AGE, "  
panel button image(Cent_panel,'Cancel*,5,0), 
PANEL_ITEM_X, ATTR COL(30),
PANEL_ITEM_Y, ATTR_ ROW(2),
PANEL NOT1FY PROC, display- cancel_proc,
0);
panel create itcm(Cent_panel, PANEL BUTTON,
PAN E L L A B E L .I MAGE, 
panel_button_image(Cent_panel,’Reset*,5,0), 
PANEL.ITEM .X, ATTR COL(40).
PANEL_ITEM_Y, ATTR- ROW(2),
PANEL. NOTIFY PROC, mass resetproc,
0);
window_fit(Cenl_panel);
window Jit(C en tfram e);
0);
Crealr_niarking_popup()
void put mark_ptoc0; 
void remove.mark_ptoc0; 
void mark_done_proc();
M arkjram e -  window create(Base frame, FRAME,
f r a m e _s h o w _Ea b e l , TRUE,
FRAME.LABEL, 'Masa/Time marking*,
W IN .X , 200,
W IN .Y , 250,
0);
Mark_pancl » window_creatc(Mark_fnme, PANEL.0);
polarityJtem  -  panel_create item(Mark_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, 'Polarity (♦/-")•,
PANEL VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH, 3,
PANEL VALUEr “
0);
charge J te m  ■ panel create item(Mark_panel, PANEL TEXT,
PANEL.LABEL.STRJNG, ’Number ofcharge(s) : \
PANEL J T E M . Y. ATTR ROW (l),
PANEL.ITEM .X, ATTR"COL(0).
PANEL.VALUE DISPLAY LENGTH," 3,
PANEL VALUE, “  T ,
0);
cluster J te m  -  panel create item(Mark .panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL.LABEL STRING, 'Number of cluster :*,
PA N EL.V A LU f DISPLAY LENGTH, 3, 
PANEL.ITEM .V; "  ATTR ROW(2).
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PANEL ITEM X, 
PANEL'VALUE,
0);
ATTR COL(0),
symbol item « panel creale ilem(Mark_panel, PANEL TEXT, 
PANEL_LABEL STRING, 'E nter the symbol use 
PANEL_VALUE_DISPLAY_LENGTH, 10,
mass_apply_item = panel_creale_ilcm(Mark_panel, PANEL CYCLE, 
PANEL LABEL STRING, 'D isplay mass /time ?*, 
PAN EL_C HOICË_STR INGS, *Y*.
dec apply item » panel create item(Mark_panel, PANEL CYCLE, 
PANEL LABEL STRING. 'Enter no. o f decimal noin
pa n e ll- reate item(Mark_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PA N ELLA BELIM A G E, 
panel button intage(Mark_panel,*Apply*,5,0), 
PANEL ITEM X, ATTR COL(10;
PANEL'ITEM_ Y, A1TR- ROW(7)
PANEL~NOTlFY PROC, pul mark_proc,
0);
panel create item(Mark_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANELLABELJM AGE,
panel create item(Mark_panel, PANEL BUTTON, 
PANEL.LABEL.IMAGE,
msg(msg, beep)
char *msg; 
int beep;
<
char but]300);
PANELJTEM  Y, 
PANEL ITEM 'X,
p a n e l “ v a l u e ,
0 );
ATTR ROW(3), 
A TTR C O L(0), 
•M '.
‘N* ,0,
PANEL ITEM Y, 
PANEL_ ITEM_X,
0 );
ATTR ROW(4), 
ATTR"COL(0).
p t :*,
■0",
*4',
•S'A
PANEL ITEM Y, 
PANEL_ITEM~X,
0 );
ATTR ROW(5), 
ATTR~COL(0),
PANEL NOTIFY PROC,
0);
remove_mark_proc,
PANEL ITEM Y, 
PANEL NOTIFY PROC.
0);
pa ncl_button _image(Ma rk _panel,'Done',5,0),
ATTR_ROW(7), 
ma rk_done_proc,
window_fit(Mark _panel); 
window_fit(Mark_frame);
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int result;
Event event; / •  unused •/
char *contine_msg ■ "Press VContinucV to proceed.";
result x alert_prompt(Base frame, Aevcnt,
ALERTM ESSAGESTRINGS,
msg,
coniine msg.
0.
ALERT NO BEEPING, (beep)?0:1,
ALERT BUTTON YES, "Continue",
ALERT TRIGGER, ACTION STOP, / •  allow either YES or NO answer • /
0);
switch (result) (
case ALERT YES:
case ALERT TRIGGERED: /•  result o f ACTION STOP trigger • / 
break;
case ALERT_FAILED: /* not likely to happen unless out of memory 
sprinlf(buf, "%s Press VContinueV to proceed.*, msg); 
result x confirm_ok(buf); • / 
break;
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sub.c : This module performs functions such as file loading, spectrum  display 
and baseline substraction.
«include <Mdio.h>
«include <siring.h>
«include <ctype.h>
«include «floatingpoint.!»
«include <stdlib.h>
«include <fcntl.h>
«include <suntool/sunview.b>
«include <suntool/textsw.h>
«include <suntool/panel.h>
«include <suntool/canvas.h>
«include <sunlool/tty.h>
«include <suntool/alert.b>
«include <pixrect/pixrect_hs.b>
«include <sys/stat.h>
«define MAX FILENAME LEN 256
«define MAX PATH LEN~ 1024
«define X BASE “  100
«define Y BASE 400
«define X AX!S_WIDTH 600
«define Y AXIS HEIGHT 300
0.0625 
0.25 
0.375
Base Jnm e,F ilerJram e,D S O jo_S unJram e,
Sun lo DSO frame, E ditjram c, Peakjram c;
Editsw, textsw;
Filer_panel, File_panel,Dir_panel,
Source_panel, Is flags_pancl, Is done_panel,
L_S_panel. Veiw_panel, Location_panel.
Transferjranel, Function_panel, Calibrationjtanel,
Header_panel, Edit_pancl,Quit_pancl,
DSO_to_Sunjranel, Sun_to_DSOj)anel; 
canvas, canvas 1;
F ile tty; 
iconJDS; 
cursor,
dir_item, sourcejtem , Urget_item, input_done_item, 
ropy jtcm , done_ilem, load_file_item, save_file_item, 
data Jbase J tem , spectnim m od e jtem , 
x lo w erjange jtem , xupper range item, 
ylower_range_item, yupper range item, backgdjtem, 
transfer_mode_item, connection_item, geometry Jtem , 
acceleraTion_item, y_focus_item, z focus item, "  
e in ze ljensjtem , padjtem , em Jtem , xjocalion jtem , 
y jo ca tio n jtem , cban_centJtem,cban_smootbJtem, 
channel J te m , idenlificrjtem , timc_scalcjtem7 
data_filejtem , voltage J te m , average Jtem , smoolbjlcm, 
in jca ljtem , ex_cal Jte in , header I J te m , beader2Jtem, 
sorderjtem , ttop jtem , tm in jtem , tm axjtem , vm agjtem , 
in tcgraljtcm ;
Pixwin *pw, *pwl;
Pixfont •dis font;
/ • • • • • • • • • •  F ile jtroc : File manipulate pop-np window • • • • • /
void Filej>roc()
window_set(FilerJrame, WIN_SHOW, TRUE.0),
«define Pas_l 
«define Pas_4 
«define Pas_6
Frame
Textsw
Panel
Canvas
Tty
Icon
Cursor
Paneljtcm
>
extern char ptstring(|;
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void Edit file_proc()
<
char cmdstring(20], ‘ fikname;
if(!strkn(fiknamc -  (char*)panel_get value(data_base item )»
(
m sgfEnter the filename*,1); 
return;
}
if (istat file(filcname))
<
sprintf(cmdstring, *%s is not found.*, ptstring);
msg(cmdstring, I);
return;
>
window_set(Editsw, TEXTSW_FILE, filename.O); 
window set(Edil frame,FRAME_LABEL, filename,
"WIN SHOW, TRUE,
0); "
>
/ • • • • • • • •  DSO_Remote_proc: Remote control o f the DSO • • • • • • • /
void Base transfer_proc()
{
void Edit_flle_proc();
int transfer_mode;
transfcr_mode * (int)panel_get_value(transfer_mode_item); 
if(transfer mode)
wFndow setfSun to DSO frame, WIN SHOW, TRUE.0);
else
window_»et(DSO_to_Sun frame, WIN SHOW, TRUE.0); 
return;
>
void sun to dso_proc()
{
void StoD_GPIB_procO, StoD_RS232_proc0; 
ini connection;
connection « (int)panel_get_value(connection_item); 
if(connection)
StoD_RS232_proc0;
else
StoD_GPIB_procO;
return;
)
void dso to sun_proc()
(
void DtoS_GPIB_proc0, DtoS_RS232_procO; 
int connection;
connection ■ (inl)paneljget_value(conneclion_item); 
if(connection)
DtoS RS232j»toc0; 
else
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DtoS_GPIB_proc();
return;
End of DSO_Re mote_proc
/ • • • • • •  Load_dala_proc : Loading of signal data (bex) V
extern int digm ax, Y max, xmin,xmax,ymin,ymax,sam_int, centcounl;
extern ini backgd_on,Tot_dat, piot i, plot_2, calibrated;
extern int spectrum joad, dis_pix, dis count;
extern float ydig|), xdigjj, x_scale, y scale, time_pix, volt_pix;
extern char sbowjcy, ptstringj];
void Load data_procO
{
int stat_file();
void Graph_proc(); 
void Clear canvasO; 
void ftoa();
int powerO;
int count, i, j, bufJBUFSIZ), fdl, ver.axis;
char cmdstring|256), 'filename, *c_count, c; 
int c l ,  c2, index, tim_div, fix_ver_gain; 
float X s digmax;
FILE 'Tp“
calibnted -0 ; 
bacltgd on » 0; 
xdigJ0)-0; 
ydig|0|-0;
if(!strlen(fllcnamc * (cbar*)pancl_get_valuc(load_fíleJlcm)>)
msg(*Enter the data file", 1); 
return;
)
sbow_xy ■ 'y'; 
i-0 ;
sprintf(cmdslring,'%s%s", panel_get_value(load_file_item),*.des*);
fdl -  open(cmdstring,0 RDWR.O); 
if(fd 1 < 0)
Í
printf("%d\n",ermo);
return;
>
read(fdl,buf,l); 
read(fdl,&c,l); 
if(c — ’A’)
(
read(fdl,buf,2);
read(fdl,&c,l); 
index ■ c;
if(index < 0) index ■ 256 ♦ index; 
index -  index - 21; 
if ((((index-1)«3))
fix vcrjgain -  5‘power(10.(int)((index-l)/3)); 
else index-2)%3))
ix_ver_gain ■ 10*power(10,(intK(indcx-2)/3)>;
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else
fix_verjgain ■ 20*power(10,(inl)((index-3)/3)); 
y_scale « (floa I )(8 * fi x_ve r_gain);
read(fdl,buf,8); 
read(fdl,&c,l); 
index = c;
if(index < 0) index -  256 ♦ index; 
index « index • 4; 
if (!((index-l)%3))
lim div -  5*power(10,(inl)((index-l)/3)); 
else if (!((index-2)%3))
lim .div ■ 10*power(10,(index-2)/3); 
else
tim_div ■ 20*power(10,(inl)((index-3)/3));
x_scale -(float)(lim_div* 10/1000);
read(fdl,&c,l); 
index * c;
if(index < 0) index ■ 256 + index; 
index « index - 16; 
if(!(index))
sam ini ■ 10; 
else if (¡((index-1)%3))
sani ini -  20*power(10,(int)((index-l)/3)); 
else if (!((index-2)%3))
sam jn t » 40*power(10,(index-2)/3); 
else
sam ini -  80*power(10,(int)((index-3)/3)); 
dig max -  (int)(x scale* 1000/sam ini); 
close(fdl);
lime_pix « x_scale/dig_max; 
voll_pix » y_scale/255;
sprintf(filenamc,’ %s%s*, panel j e l  value(load file item),*.dal*);
fp>ropen(filename,V);
read(fdl,buf,2);
lot dal ■ 0; 
for(i=0; i < 2; !♦♦)
<
c -  gelr(fp); 
index -  c;
if(index < 0) index -  236 4 index;
tot dal -  lot dal ♦ index*(power(256,l-i));
»
x_s_digniax ■ x_scale/dig_max;
for(i>l; i *m dig max+1 ; ♦♦i)
(
ydigji) -  0; 
c -  geic(fp); 
if(c < 0)
ydig|i| -  (256>c)*256;
else
yd ig |i|.c*256; 
c -  geic(fp); 
if(c < 0)
ydig|l] -  (ydig|i|4(256*c)y256;
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ydig(i| -  (ydig|i|*cy256; 
xdig|i] » i*x s dignux;
>
)
if(c ■■ ’L*)
(
read(fdl,buf,4); 
index -  0; 
for(i=0; i < 2 ; i++)
{
read(fdl,&c,l); 
if(c < V |c > V )
c « c - 'A' +10;
else
c ■ c - W;
index * index ♦ c*(power(16.1-i));
)
index a index - 21; 
if ('((index-1)*3))
fix ver_gain ■ 5*power(10,(inl)((index-l)/3)); 
else if (!((index-2)%3))
fix_ver_gsin = IO*power(IO,(inl)((index-2)/3));
else
fix_ver_gain = 20, power(10,(int)((index-3)/3)); 
y_scsle » (float)(8*fix_vcr_gain);
read(fdl,buf,l6); 
index -  0; 
for(i=0; i < 2  ; i++)
{
rcad(fdl,&c,l);
¡ f ( c < v |c > ,y)
c -  c - ’A* ♦ 10;
else
c -  c  - W;
index > index ♦ c*(power(16,l-i));
>
index -  index • 4; 
if (!((index-l)%3))
lim div -  3*power( 10,(int)((index-1 )/3)); 
else if (!((indcx-2)%3))
lim .div -  10*power(10,(index-2)/3); 
else
lim .div -  20*power(10,(inl)((index-3)/3)); 
x.scale -(floalXlim .div* 10/1000);
index -  0; 
for(i-0; i < 2  ; *♦♦)
<
resd(fdl.ftc.l);
M (c«V |c>9)
c ■ c • 'A' ♦ 10;
else
c ■ c • V;
index -  index ♦ c*(power(16,l-i));
>
index -  index -16; 
if(l(index))
sam ja t » 10;
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else if (!((index-l)%3))
sam int -  20*power(10,(intX(index-l)/3)); 
else if (!((indcx-2)%3))
sam jn t » 40*power(10,(index-2)/3); 
else
sam jn t > 80*power(10,(intX(index-3)/3)); 
d ig m ax  = (int)(x_scale* 1000/samJnt);
c lose(fdl);
time_pix » x_scalc/dig_max; 
volt_pix » y_scale/255;
sprinif(filenamc,*%s%s". panel_get_value(load file item),*.dat‘); 
fp=fopen(filename,"r’);
(
c « getc(fp);
} while(c !* 'L'); 
tot dat ■ 0; 
for(i=0; i < 4 ; i++)
{
c .  getr(fp); 
if(c < -O' H c >
c ■ c - ’A* ♦ 10;
else
c ■ c - V;
lot dat « tot dat + c*(power(l6,3-i));
> "
x_s_digmax = x_scalc/dig_max; 
for(i= I ; i <= dig_max+l ; +*i)
<
y d id i |- 0 ;  
for(j=0; j  < 2; )♦♦)
{
c ■ getc(fp); 
if(c< V |c > V )
c ■ c • 'A1 ♦ 10; 
else
c ■ e - V;
ydig|i| -  ydig|i| ♦ c*(powei(16,l-j));
)
xdigji) -  i*x s digmax;
>
)
fclose(fp);
Clear canvasO; 
msg(*Data loaded*,!);
panel sct(xlower range item,
PANEL "VALUE, *0*.
0).
floa((int)x_scale,0,0); 
pa nel_sel(xupper_ra nge jle  m,
PANEL.VALUE, plstring.0);
panel sct(ylower range item,
PANEL "VAHJE, *0*.
0);
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ftoa((int)y_scale,0,0); 
panel sei(yupper range item,
PANELJv a LÜE, ptstring.O);
xmin =0;
xmax -  (int)(x_scale); 
y min » 0;
y max ■ (inlXy_scale);
panel set(hackgd item,
PANELjSHOW JTEM , TRUE.O); 
pa nel_sel(spectnim_mode J lem ,
PANEL_LABEL STRING, "Spectrum mode : Time-of-flighl spectrum", 
PANEL LABEL BOLD, TRUE.
0);
ft oa ((i nl )(d ig n ia  x /100),0,0); 
panel srt(cban cent item,
PANEL_VALUE,ptttring,0);
plot_l ■ 0; 
plot_2 * dig_max; 
cenl_count ■ 0;
G«ph_proc(); 
speclrum Jo ad  « I;
)
extern int xmin,xmax,ymin,ymax.dig_max, pk»l_l, plot_2, spectrum load;
extern char ptstring(|;
void Whole_spectrumj>roc()
void Grapb_proc();
void Clear_canva*0;
if(!spectrum load)
{
msg(*No spectrum is k>aded!!",l); 
return;
>
xmin ■ 0;
xmax -  (int)x_scale;
panel sct(xlower range item, 
PANELjVALUE,
0);
floa((int)(x_scale),0,0);
"0",
panel sct(xupper range item,
PANELJVALUE, putring.O);
y min ■ 0;
y max ■ (int)y_scale;
panel set(ylower range item,
PANEL VALUE, "0",
0 );
ftoa((intXy_»cak).0.0);
panel_set(yi
P A S jV A L U E fp ’utring.O);
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plol_l « 0; 
plot_2 = dig_max;
Clear_canvas();
Grapb_procO;
return;
»
void Pit header_procO
<
int height ■ (int)window_get(canvas, CANVAS HEIGHT); 
char * bead 1st ring, *head2string;
dis_font * pf_open(7usr/lib/fonts/fixedwidthfonts/cour.b.l8");
if(!strlcn(head2string -  (char*)pancl_gel value(header2 item)»
(
head 1.string » (char*)panel_get value(beaderl item); 
pw text(pw, 100, height-405, PIX SRC, dis font,bead Islring); 
) “
else
<
pw_text(pw, 100, height-405, P1X_SRC, dis_font.head2string); 
head Istring = (char*)panel_get_vaïue(hcaderl Jtem ); 
pw_text(pw, 100, hcigbl-425, P1X SRC, dis font.headlslring); 
)
pf_close(dis_font);
return;
>
extern int s i ,  s2, spertruntjoad; 
void S data_procO 
<
if(!spectnim load)
{
msg(*No spectrum is loaded!!*,1); 
return;
>
if(!al)
<
msg(*Locate the crosshair to enter left boundary*,I);
«1- 1;
>
)
void S resta rt_proc()
(
void Clip_proc();
panel set(sordcr item,
-pA NELVALUE, 0, 0);
Clip_proc();
return;
)
extern float s je l lx ,  s je fly , s_rigbtx, a_righty; 
extern float ycTipJ). xcñp||. xalf, ys ||; 
extern int dig jnax , pcak_range, sbowx l;
void C1ip_proc()
void S_tmooth_proc0;
i
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noal pcak_slopc, su b i, sub2, sbascline; 
inl i, showx_2;
window_sel(Peak_frame, WlN_SHOW, TRUE.O);
for(i=0; i<* dig max; i+*)
(
subi s  (xd ig |i| - sJefix); 
if(subl <■ 0) showx_l » i;
sub2 ■ (xdig(i) - s rightx); 
if(sub2 < -  0 ) sbowx 2 -  i;
>
sbowx_2 = sbowx_2 - 1; 
peak_range * sbowx_2-sbowx_l; 
if(ydig(sbowx_2] > ydig[showx_l|) 
s_bascline = ydig|showx_l|;
pcak_slope = (ydig(sbowx_2| • ydig|showx 1 |)/(showx_2 - show x l); 
for(i=0; i <= peak range; i-f+)
{
yd ip |i | -  ydig(i+showx_l| - (s bascline ♦ i*peak slope);
ys[i) = yclipfi);
xclip(i) = xdig|i+sbowx 1);
xs(i) .  xclip |i|;
>
>
eise
(
s haselinc *  ydig]sbowx_2|;
peak slope -  (ydigjsbowx J )  - ydig[sbowx_2|)/(showx_2 - sbow x_l); 
for(i=pcak range; i > 0 ; i - )
<~
yclip(i] ■ ydig|itsbowx 1| - sbascline;
ysji| ■ yclipfi);
xd ip |i] -  xdig|i+sbowx 1 );
xa(i) -  xc-lipfi|;
)
)
S_smooth_proc();
return;
»
extern float ys|), ydipf), y_scale; 
extern int peak_range, sbowx_l ; 
extern ebar ptstringf); ~  
void S_smooth_proc()
void Show clip_proc(); 
void ftoaO" 
int power();
float area_b4-0, irea_a5»0, red_faclor=0, vmag, ttop; 
float integral, tmin, tmax, bvmag;
int i. ivmag, ittop, itmin, Umax, decvmag, dectlop, dectmin, dectmax; 
int iintegral, decintcgral, pr temp, *f«0;
for(i-0; i<* peak range; !♦♦)
area_b4 -  area.M ♦ yclipfi];
integral ■ area_b4;
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if(!(int)panel_gct v»luc(sorder item)) 
s f  ■ 0;
else
s f  » 2*power(2,(int)panel_get_value(sorder_item)-l);
for(i=sf; i <» pcak_range-sf; i*+)
ys(i) ■ (ys|i-sf]+ys|i+sf])*Pas I ♦
(ys|i-sf/2]+ys|i+sf/2))*Pas_4 ♦ 
ys(i)*Pas_6;
for(i= peak range-sf; i >= sf; i—)
ysfi| -  (ys[i-sf]+ys|i+sf))*Pas I ♦
(ys[i-sf/2|+ys|i-fsf/2))*Pas 4 ♦ 
ys|i)*Pas_6;
for(i=0; i<* pcakrange; i++)
aiea_aS ■ areaaS  + ys|i);
redfactor = area_a5/area_b4;
for(i=0; i<* pcakrange; i-f-f) 
ysjij = ys(i)/red_factor,
vmag * 0;
for(i=0; i<> peak range; ¡♦♦) 
if(ys|i) > vmag) “
<
vmag -  ys(i|; 
ttop ■ i;
)
bvmag = vnug/2;
for(i=ttop; i <■ peakrange; i*+)
if(ys(i| >■ bvntag) tmax « i; 
for(i=tlop; i >=0; i—)
if(ys|i) >■ bvmag) trnin = i;
ttop = xdig|(int)ttop ♦ sbowx_l);
Imax « xdig|(int)tmax ♦ showx_l); 
tmin * xdig|(int)tmin ♦ sb o w x j) ;
vmag = (vmag/2S6.0)*y_scale;
ivmag * (int)vmag;
decvmag -  (intX(vmag-ivmag)* 1000);
ittop s  (int)ttop;
decttop -  (i nt)((ttop-ittop)• 1000); 
itmia « (int)tmin;
dectmin ■ (int)((tmin-iimin)*IOOO);
itmax x (int)lmax;
dectmax -  (inlX(tmax-itmax)*1000);
iintegral » (int)integral;
decintegral -  (inl)((integral-iintegral)»l000);
ftoa(ivmag, decvmag,3); 
panel sct(vmag item,
PANEL.VALUE, ptttring, 0);
ftoa(ittop, decttop,3); 
panel_sel(ttop_item.
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PANEL_VALUE, ptstring, 0);
ftoa(itmin, dcclmin,3); 
panel_sel(lmin item,
PANEL_VALUE, plslring, 0);
rtoa(ilmax, declnux,3); 
panel set(tmax item,
PANEL_VALUE, ptstring, 0);
ftoa(iintcgral, dccintegral,3); 
panel_set(integral item,
PANEL VALUE, putring, 0);
S ho w _c I i p_p roc() ;
return;
extern int peak_range; 
extern float y d ip (|, xclip[), ys ||; 
void Show dip_proc()
{
void Clear_canvasl();
int c width -  (int)window_get(canvasl,CANVAS WIDTH); 
int c jie ig b t = (inl)window_gel(canvasl, CANVAS_HEIGHT); 
float gr_max=0, c_xscale, c_yscale; 
int i, ix f, ix2, iyl, iy2;
Clear canvas IQ;
for(i-Ô; i <« peak range; i++)
<
if(yclip{i) > gr_max) gr_ntax -  yclip(i);
>
c_xscale » i_widtb/(pcak_rangc* 1.0); 
c_yscale « c_beight/(gr_niax);
ixl « (int)(l*c xscalc);
iyl -  (int)(c height -(ydip|l)*c_yscale));
pw_vector(pw 1 ,ix 1 ,iy 1 ,ix 1 ,iy 1 ,PIX_SRC, 1 );
for(i« 1; i <■ peak range; >♦♦)
{
ix2 -  (int)(i*c xscale); 
iy2 -  (inl)(c_beight - (yclip(i|*c_yscale)); 
pw vector(pwl,ixl,iyl,ix2,iy2,PIX SR C .l); 
ixl”-  ix2;
iyl -  *y2;
)
ixl -  (int)(l*c xscale);
iyl -  (intXc_helght -(yaj 1 )*c_yscale));
pw_vector(pw 1 ,ix 1 ,iy 1 ,ix I ,iy 1 ,PIX_SRC, 1 );
for(i* 1; i <■ peak range; it* )
(
ix2 -  (int)(i*c xscalc);
Iy2 -  (inlXc_he"ight - (ysli)*c_yscale)); 
pw vector(pwl,ixl,iyl,ix2,iy2,PIX SR C .l); 
ix l .  ix2; 
iyl -  iy2;
)
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return;
void S donc_procO
{
window_set(Peak_frame, WIN_SHOW, FALSE.O); 
return;
>
extern int dig_max, no of smooih, spectnim joad; 
extern float ydig(); 
void Smooth_procO 
{
void Redisplay_proc(); 
ini i j ,  n, temp, sf;
float area t>4»0, arc«_a5=(), red factor,
if(!spcctnim load)
(
msg("No spectrum is loaded!!*,!); 
return;
)
for(i=0; i<* dig_max; i**)
aiea_b4 * aiea_b4 ♦ ydigji);
>
if(!(int)panel_get value(smootb item)) 
s f-O ;
else
sf » 2*power(2,(int)panel_get_value(smoothJtcm)-l);
for(i=sf; i <■ dig_max-sf; i++)
ydigfi) -  (ydig|i-sf]+ydig[i+sf])*Pas 1 ♦
(ydig[i-sf/2|+ydig(i+sf/2|)*Pas 4 ♦ 
ydig(i)*Pasj6;
for(i- dig max-sf; i >■ sf; I«)
ydigfi) -  (ydig(i-sf]+ydig|i+sf])*Pas I ♦
(ydig|i-sf/2|+ydig(r+sf/2|)*Pas 4 ♦ 
ydigJi]*Pas_6;
for(i»0; ¡<m dig_max; i-f>)
arra_a5 ■ s r ti  iS  ♦ ydigfi);
re d fsc lo r» area_aS/area_b4;
for(i=0; i<* dig niax; i**)
ydigji) = ydig|i)/red_faclor;
Redisplay_procO;
return;
)
extern int backgd_on, spectrumjoad;
void Background_procO
{
if(!spectrum load)
<
m sgfN o  spectrum is loaded!!*,!); 
return;
>
ir
is
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backgd_on- 1; 
panel sel(backgd item,
PA N ELjSH O W JTEM . FALSE,0);
m sgfLocate (be cross-hair onto the baseline and kick on the right mouse button*,!); 
return;
>
extern int d ig ju ax , ymax, spectram joad , hackgd on; 
extern float ydigf]. backgdjevel, y_scale; 
void substractO
{
int i; 
float j;
if(!spectrum load)
I
ntsg(*No spectrum is loaded!I*. 1); 
return;
}
j  = (backgd_level/ymax)*(2SS*(ymax/y_scale)); 
for(i=0; i <■ dig_nux ; »♦♦)
i
ydig|i| -  ydig|i|-j; 
if(ydig|i) < 0.001) ydig(i| ■ 0;
hackgd_on » 0;
Redisplay _proc0; 
return;
)
extern int xmin.xmax.ymin.ymax, p lo t_ l, plol_2, sam jn t, calibrated; 
extern int spectrum load; 
n float xdig|];~
Redisplay j>roc()
Graph_proc();
Clear_canvasQ;
char cmdstringl 10);
in t i;
f loa t subl, sub2;
if(!spectrum load)
{
msg(*No spectrum is loaded!!*,l); 
return;
}
sprinif(cntdsiring,pancl_gel_value(xlower range item)); 
xmin -  atoi(cmdstring);
sprintf(cmdstriug,panel_get_value(xupper range item)); 
xm ax- atoi(cmdstring);
for(i-0; i< - dig_max; i++)
subi ■ (xdig(i) - xmin), 
if(subl < -  0) plot ! ■ i;
sub2 -  (xdigji) - xmax); 
if(sub2 < -  0 ) plot_2 -  i;
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plol_2 » ploi_2 - 1;
sprintf(cmdsiring, panel _ge l_va I ue(y lo we r_ra nge_i le m>) ; 
ymin = atoi(cmdstring);
sprinir(cmdsiring, panel _gel_value(yuppcr_rangejlem)); 
ymax = aloi(cmdslring);
Clear_canvasQ;
Graph_procO;
return;
extern int dig_niax, tot_dat; 
extern float ydig(), x_scak, y_scale; 
void Save data_procO 
{
int i, n ,j;
char cmdstring|256], 'filename;
R L E  *fp;
if(!strlen(filcname ■ (rbar*)panel_get value(save file item)))
{ "  "
msg("Enter the Urgel filename*, 1);
return;
»
sprintf(cmdstring,*%s%s", panel_gct_value(savejilejtem ),’ .des");
if  (stai file(cmdslring))
{
sprintf(cmdstring, *%s is already exist.*, ptslring);
msg(cmdstring, 1);
return;
>
i-0 ;
fpsfopen(cmdsiring.'w’ ):
fprintf(fp,*%d %f %f %d*,dig max, x sea le/10, y scale/8000); 
fclose(fp);
sprintf(filcname,*%s%s", panel_get_value(save_niejlem),*.dat*);
fp»fopen(fikname,*w");
fprintf(fp,*#L*);
for(i*0; i < 4  ; !♦♦)
<
n » tot dal /  power(16,3-i); 
if(n < 10)
putc(n ♦ W.fp);
else
putcC®' ♦ (n-10). fp). 
tot dal > tot dal - n*power(l6,3-i);
> "
for(i«0; i o  dig_max;
<
n -  (intXydigli^lJ/16); 
forO-0; j  < 2 ; )♦♦)
<
if(n < 10)
putc(n + *0* .fp);
else
putcC®’ ♦ (n-10). fp).
n . ( i n lX y d i f | i ^ l |) « l6 ;
)
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fprintf(fp,*AMAM #IAMAM*);
fclosc(fp);
msgCDaU stored*, 1); 
return;
>
t*  ARGSUSED •/ 
static void 
Clear canvas()
{
Pixw in *pw * canvas_pixwin(canvas);
(void)pw writrbackground(pw,0,0,(inl)(LINT CAST(window_get(canvas, CANVAS W ID TH »), 
(TntKLINT CAST(window_get(canvas, CANVAS HEIGHT))), PIX CLR);“
>
static void 
Clear canvas 10
{
Pixw in *pwl * canvas_pixwin(ianvasl);
(void)pw writebackground(pw 1,0,0,(int)(LINT CAST(window_get(canvasl, CANVAS W IDTH))), 
(intKLINT CAST(window_get(canvasl, CANVAS HEIGHT))), PIX CLR);
>
/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a *  o f Load_data-ptoc • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
/ • • • • * • • • • •  Graph_proc : Spectrum draw panel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
extern float y_calibration, x_calibration, x_scalc, y_scale; 
extern float ydig|), time_pix, volt_pix;
extern int d igm ax , xnun.xmax.ymin.ymax. calibrated, dis_pix, dis_count; 
extern ini plot_l, plot_2; 
extern char ptstring|);
void Graph_proc()
(
int Draw_scaleO:
int width -  (int)window_gel<canvas,CANVAS WIDTH);
int height -  (int)window_grt(canvas, CANVAS HEIGHT);
int i. j, Y_ma x.ix.iy,ix I ,ix2,iy I ,iy2,p_arr, yup, yk>~
int x scaie space, y_scale_space, extra_y,draw_y_max, draw x max;
float xl,x2,yl,y2;
/* REM : draw top, right, bottom, left, borders of box 
REM : pw_vector(pw, x l, y l, x2, y2, PIX_SRC,1)
REM ; the area for spectrum output is defined by the rectangle 
REM : (x l-1 0 0 ; y l-1 0 0 ; x2«700; y2-400)
REM ; height -  480; width > 800;
V
>
pw vector(pw, width-100, heighl-80, 100, hcighl-80, PIX SRC.l); 
pw_vcctor(pw, 100, height-80, 100, 100, PIX.SRC.I);
dis_font -  pf_opcn(’/usr/lib/fonts/fixcdwidtbfonts/gallanl.r.l9*);
lf(!(callbrated))
pw text(pw, 350, beighl-25, PIX SRC, dis font,'Time /  \265s*);
else
pw_tcxt(pw, 380, height-25, PIX.SRC, disjont.'m /x*);
pw lext(pw, 30, 125, PIX SRC. dis font,*P*); 
pw~lext(pw, 30. 145, PIX’ SRC, dis- font,*o*); 
pw text(pw, 30. 165, PIX'SRC, dis“ font.’l*);
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pw_iexl(pw, 30, 185, PIX SRC, dis font,*«*); 
pw iext(pw, 30. 205, PIX SRC. dis font.'n*); 
pw~tcxt(pw, 30, 225, PIX"SRC, dis"font,*!*); 
pw"text(pw, 30, 245, PIX"SRC, dis"fonl,*i*); 
pw_text(pw, 30, 265, P1X"SRC, dis"fonl,'s"); 
pw"text(pw, 30. 285, PIX"SRC, dis"font,*!*); 
pw_text(pw, 30, 315, PIX"SRC, disjont,*/*); 
pw text(pw, 30, 345, PIX SRC, dis~font,*m"); 
pw jext(pw , 30, 365, PIX~SRC, d.s j o n l . 'V ) ;
pf_close(dis_font);
dis fonl -  pf_opcn(*/usr/1ib/fonts/fixedwidthfonts/cour.b. 16*);
draw x max * Draw scale(l,xmin,xmax);
» ca lib ra tion  .  (floa7)(X_AXIS_WIDTH*1.0)/(draw_x_max); 
draw_y max * Draw scale(2,ymin,ymax);
y calibration •  (float)(Y_AXIS_HEIGHT* 1.0)/(draw_y_max);
p_arr « -10; 
i » pk»t_l;
ix l « (int)((X_BASE )♦ (xdig|i)-xmin)*x_calibration);
iyl = (int)((Y BASE) - (ydig]i)*volt_pix-ymin)*y calibration);
if(iy 1 < 100)  iyl -  100;
pw_vector(pw,ix 1 ,iy l.ix l ,iy l  ,PIX_SRC, 1 ); 
for(i» pk»t_l; i <■ pk>t_2; ++i)
{
ix2 » (int)((X_BASE )♦ (xdig|i|-xmin)*x_calibration);
iy2 ■ (int)((Y_BASE) - (ydig|i)*volt_pix-ymin)*y_calibration);
if(iy2 < 100)
{
if((ix 1 -p an ) > 10)
7
pw jext(pw , ix l-5 ,95, PIX_SRC, dis_fo«t,*\177*); 
p arr ■ ixl;
f
iy 2 -  100;
)
pw veclor(pw,ixI,iy 1 ,ix2,iy2.PIX SRC.l); 
ixl -  ix2; 
iyl -  ly2;
}
pf_close(dis_font);
>
............................ End of Graph_proc • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
/* REM : Draw scale will return the gap between stroke 
REM : axis type ->  1 -  x_axla; 2 -  y-axis
REM : axis min A axis max ■> minimum A maximum range
•/
«define long_scale bar 10 
«define short scale bar 5 
«define scak.spx 30 
«define scak_spy 35
ini Draw_scak(axis_lype, axis_min, axis_max)
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int ax is jype , axisjnin, axis_max; 
void ftoaO;
int i, j, ix, iy, range 1, factor, num_sp, start_scale;
int range. to u ljtro k e , fir5t_stroke_pos,unit_before_firsi_stroke,
no_min_beforejnaj, unit_first_stroke; 
int niinorjcsle, m a jo rjcak ;
flo a t sp_per_unit, sp_before_first_stroke, sp_per_»lep,
local_X_BASE, local_Y_BASE, fix, fiy, dccx, decy;
ntajor_scak « 1; 
factor ■ 1;
range * axisjnax - axisjn in ; 
while( range "< 10)
{
range » range* 10; 
factor ■ factor * 10;
)
range 1 » range; 
while((range /10) > 0)
(
range = range /10;
major acak* major scale* 10;
>
ntinor_scalc « major_scale /  10; 
if(axis_type ■■ 1)
sp_per unit ■ (X AXIS WIDTH*1.0)/rangel;
else
sp_per_unit « (Y_AXlS_HEIGHT*1.0)/rangel;
total_stroke * range 1 /  minor_scale; 
first_stroke_pos ■ 0; 
wbile(first_strokej to s  < ax isjn in )
firsl_stroke_pos ■ first_stroke_pos ♦ m in o rjcak ; 
unit_bcfore_first_stroke « (firs tjtro k e jx )s  - axis_min); 
sp_before_first_stroke » unil_before_first_slroke*sp_per_unit; 
if(axis type 1)
Iocs 1_X_BASE .  (X BASE ♦ sp_before_firsl_stroke);
else
local_Y_BASE ■ (Y_BASE - sp_before_first_stroke); 
no_min_before_nuj ■ 0;
unit_first_stroke * axis_min ♦ unit_bcfore_first_strokc; 
while((unit first stroke'factor) % major scak  !■ 0)
{ "
♦ ♦no_mia_beforr_m»j;
unit first stroke ■ unit first stroke ♦ minor scak;
}
sp_per_step ■ minor_scale*sp_per_unit; 
surt_scalc ■ 0;
w bile(sun  scak < axis min) start scak  ■ start scak+(major scale/factor);
J-0;
if(axis type »  1)
{
for(i -  0; i <■ (total stroke); i**)
{
fix ■ (local X BASE * i*sp_per step); 
dccx -  (fix* 10) - (intXfix)* 10; “  
if( dccx > 4)
ix -  (int)(fix)+l;
else
ix -  (inl)fix;
if((i-no min before maj) % 10 - -  0)
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>
(
pw_vector(pw,ix,Y_BASE,ix,Y_BASE+long_scaleJ>ar,PIX_SRC,l); 
ftoa(start_scale+(j*major_scale7factor),0,0); 
n u m sp  ■ (int)(8'(strlcn(ptst r in g ) '1.0/2»; 
pw_text(pw, ¡x-num sp, Y_BASE+scale_spx, PIX_SRC, 
dis font.ptstring);
>
else
pw_vector(pw,ix.Y_BASE,ix,Y_BASE4short_scale_bar.PIX_SRC,l);
>
else
{
for(i -  0; i <■ (lota I stroke); i++)
<
fly > (local Y BASE - i*sp_per step); 
decy ■ (fiy 'lO j - (inl)(fiy)'10; “  
if( decy > 4)
iy - (intxnyhi;
else
iy * (int)fiy;
if((i-no min before maj) %  10 » 0 )
{
pw_vector(pw,X_BASE,iy,X_BASE-long_scale_bar,iy,PIX_SRC,l); 
ftoa (sta rt_sca le+() * ma jo r_sca le/fa ctor) ,0,0); 
n u m sp  = (int)(4'(slrlcn(ptstring))); 
pw_text(pw, X_BASE-scale_spy-num_sp, iy+4, PIX_SRC, 
dis font.plstring);
)
else
pw vector(pw,X BASE.iy.X BASE-sbort scale bar,iy.PlX SRC.l);
>
)
return (range 1/factor);
/ '  return I if flic exists, else print error message and return 0  • /
stat_flle(filcnam e)
char 'filename;
<
static char previous_dir(MAX_PATH_LEN|; 
char 'current dir, 
char thii_file[MAX_PATH_LEN|; 
struct sUt sUtbuf; ~
current_dir ■ (char *)panel_get_value(dir_item); 
if  (strcmp(current dir, previous dir)) {
cbdir((char *)panel_gcT_value(dirJtem)); 
strcpy(previous dir, current dir);
>
sprintf(ptstring, *%s/%s*, currenl_dir, filename); 
if  (stal(ptstring, Aslalbuf) < 0) 
return 0;
else
return 1;
)
Done_proc : Close the file-transfer pop-up window • • • • • /  
void Done_procQ
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window set(Filcr frame,WIN SHOW.FALSE.O);
/•••••••••••••a* 5 ,^  0f D o n ejjfo c ••••••••••••••••••••••••/
/ • • • • • •  Ouil_proc : Exil from Ibe TOF operating sysylem • • • • • • • /
void Quil_procO
(
window deslroy(Base frame);
}
/ ..................... End o f Quit_proc................................. ..
/ • • • • * • •  ls_proc : Listing of Files • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
void ls_prot'0
(
static char previous_dir|MAX_PATH_LEN); 
char 'current dir, 
char cmdstri ng( 100);
currenl_dir * (char*(panel_get_value(dirjtem); 
if(strcmp(current dir,previous dir))
<
chdir((cbar*)panel_get_value(dir_item)); 
strcpy(previous dir, current dir);
)
sprintf(cmdstring, "Is %s %s %s \n’ , 
curre nt_dir,
panel_get_value(source_itcm)); 
ttysw input(File tty.cmdstring, strlen(cmdslring));
»/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • a  End 0f b_proc • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
/ • " " "  Scarcb_pcak : Search for signal peak • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
«define MAXPEAK 1000 
extern float ydig|); 
int tty_rw;
void Seaicb_peak_procO
{
int count,i.k.sumdig^tarti. Search MaxO; 
int pcak(MAXPEAK);
char cont, 'c jbesho ld , cmdstring|2S6),'message; 
int thesboldr
i - k - 1 ;  
sta rtia l; 
com ■ 'y'; 
sumdigaO;
ttysw_oulpul(File_tty,"Enter the thesbold value a *, 40);
/* ttysw output(idlty,c theshold,20); 
tbeshoid -  atoi(c tbeshold);'/ 
thesbold a 50: 
fo r(k - l;  cont — **k){
peak|k] a  Search Max(count,starti,tbeshold); 
if(peak|k) I -  -1){
sprintf(cmdstring, 'Peak %d is number %d and has an intensity of %d\n‘,
tlysw_input(File tty.cmdstring, strlen(cmdstring)); 
startiapeak[k)4l;
»
elsc{
ttysw_outpul(File_lty,*End of searchingl\n'.S0); 
com a V;
>
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>
>
/ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  End of Searcb_peak  ..........................• • • • • • • • • /
/ • • • • • •  Se«rcb_M»x : Search for peak maximum • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • /
extern float ydig|);
Scarcb_Max(ul, si, tb)
(
int i, slope »- I, local max * lb;
for(i * si; i <■ ul; ++i){
if(ydigli| > ydig(i l | )  {
if(ydig(i| > tb && ydig|i) > localnux) {
local max .  ydigfi);
slope* 1 ;»
if(ydig|i] < localmax && slope > 0) return i-1;
>
return -1;
>
........... ............. .......................End of Search_Max.....................................
/ • • • • • • • •  Copy_proc: Copy file procedure • • • • • • • • /
void Copy sel_proc()
(
panel sct(Mrget item,
PANEL- SHOW JTEM , TRUE.0); 
panel set(source item,
PANEL- LABEL STRING, ’Source File: ",
PANEL”  VALUE!
PANEL- SHOW JTEM , TRUE.0);
pa nel_set(i nput_donc item,
PANEL_SHOW ITEM, TRUE.O);
>
void Copy reset_proc()
{
panel set(source item,
PANEL'LABEL STRING. ’File: ’ ,
PANEL-  VALUC 
PANEL>HOW _ITEM, TRUE.O);
panel set(Urget item,
PANEL- SH O W JTEM , FALSE,0);
panel sel(inp«t done item,
PANEL SHOW ITEM. FALSE,0);
>
void Input done_proc()
{
char 'filename;
char cmdstring|256), •s_slring, *t_string;
if(!sirlen(filename * (cbar*)panel _gei value (source item )»
(
msg(*Enler the source flle',1);
Copy_reset_procO;
return;
>
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)
if(!strlcn(filename » (char*)paael_get_value(largetjtem)))
msg(*Enter tbe Urget file'.l);
Copy_reaet_procO;
return;
)
sstring « paneljget_value(source_itcm); 
t_string » panel_get_valuc(target_iteni); 
sprinlf(cmdslring, *q> %s %s \n*. s_string, t_string); 
tlyswJnput(File_tty,cnidstring, strlen(cmdstring));
Copy reset_proc(j;
>
/ • • • • • • • •  Delete_proc: Delete flic procedure •••••••• /
void Delete_proc()
{
char cmdstring|2S6), «filename;
if(!strlcn(filename * (cbar*)paneljget_value(source_item)))
nisg(*Enter the file to be deleted!*,!);
Copy_reset _procO; 
return;
>
spnntf(cmdstring, *rm %s\n", panel_get_value(sourceJtem)); 
ttysw_input(File Jty.cmdsiring, strlen(cmdstring)); ~
extern cbar ptstring|);
void floa(pt,dec,place) 
int pt,dec,place;
{
int sign,i,deciast,ptlastj,k,l,decorg;
if((sign -  pt) < 0) 
pt—pf. 
decorg -  dec; 
i-0;
if(dec !■ 0)
(
do{
declast -  dec % 10; 
ptstring(i+'f] ■ declast ♦ *0'; 
dec ■ dec/10;
}  wbile((dec/10)>0); 
ptstringli++) .  dec ♦ O'; 
if(i < place) ptslring|i++] -  0 ♦ V; 
if(i < place) ptotriag(i+*| - 0 ♦ ■O’; 
if(i < place) ptstringfi**] ■ 0 ♦ W;
plstring(i+ + | -  V;
)
if(pt !-0)
(do(
ptlast ■ pt % 10; 
ptsttiasfi-*"*-) -  pi last ♦ •O'; 
pt ■ pt/10;
} wbile((pt /10) > 0);
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)
if(pi > 0)
pisiring|i++| > pi ♦ ■0*;
if(sign < 0)
plstring(i++) 
pLslring|i++1 = V)';
for(j=0, k = strlen(ptstring)-l; j < k; j++,k--) 
{ I * plslringfj);
ptsiringfj] -  ptstring|k|; 
pLslring(k) ■ I;
»
ini power(cl,c2) 
inlcl,c2;
{
ini i , pa l;
for(i=l; i <* c2; H i)  
p * p*cl;
return p;
>
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Cali.c : This module performs time-to-mass calibration.
#include <stdio.h>
«include <malb.b>
«include «string.b>
«include <ctype.b>
«include «floatingpoint.h>
«include <stdlib.h>
«include «fcntl.h»
«include «suntool/sunview.b»
«include <suntool/textsw.b>
«include <suntool/panel.b>
«include <suntool/canvas.b>
«include <suntool/tty.b>
«include <suntool/alert.h>
«include «pixrect/pixrect_bs.h>
«include <sys/stat.b>
«define MAXIMUM 26000
«define X_BASE 100
Frame Ccnt_frame, Mark_frame;
Canvas canvas;
Panel Cenl_panel, Mark_frame;
Pine l i  lem massjtem, cban_cent_item, spcctnim_mode_item, datanojtem ,
save_cali_itcm, ex_caìjtent, charge j le m , clustcrjtcni. 
symboljtèm, mass_apply_itcm, dec_apply_ilem, polarityjtem ;
Pixwin "pw;
Pixfont "dis_fonl;
extern ini cent_on, spectrumload; 
void Calibration_proc()
if(!spectrum load)
<
msg(*No spectrum is loaded!!",1); 
return;
)
cen lo n  ■ 1;
ms g(" Locale tbe cross-bair onto tbe peaktop and kick on Ibe right mouse button",1); 
return;
)
extern int hf_ccnt_chan, sam jn t, xmin, ix, ix l, ix2;
extern int cent_count, spcctrumjoad;
extern float time_center, x_calibration;
extern char ptstring||; 
void cent mass_proc()
{
void peak max search_proc0; 
void ftoaQ;
floa t bf_cent_lcngth; 
char cmdstringflO);
if(!spectrum load)
(
msg("No spectrum is loaded!!",!); 
return;
>
sprinlf(cmdstring, panel _get_value(cban_cent_ilem));
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bf ceni chan = (atoi(cmdstring))/2;
bf_cent length ■ (hf_cent_chan*samjnt*1.0)/1000;
pea k_ma x_sea rcb_piocO;
ix * (intK(X BASE )♦
((lime cenler/IOOO)-xmin)*x calibration); 
ixl -  (int)((X BASE )♦
((tinte centcr/1000)-xmin-bf cent lengtb)*x calibration); 
ix2 = (inl)((X_BASE )♦
((tin7e_center/1000)-xmin+hf_cent_length)*x_calibration);
pw vector(pw, ix, lOO.ix, 110, PIX SRC.l); 
pw vector(pw, ix l, 110,ix2, 110, PÌX_SRC,I); 
pw vector(pw, ix l, 110,ix l,  130, PIX SRC.l); 
pw_vector(pw, ix2, 110,ix2, 130, PIX_SRC,1);
ftoa(cent_count+1,0,0); 
pancl_sct(datano item,
PANEL'VALUE, piatiing,0); 
panel set(mass item,
PANEL VALUE,"*,0);
window_set(CcntJrame, WlN_SHOW, TRUE.0); 
return;
)
extern ini cent_count, sam_int; 
extern float time_ccnler, xdig) ); 
extern double timc_tip[|,mass_tip(); 
void mass acquire_procO 
(
void display_cancel_proc();
float mass_center;
char cmdstring( 10), "massvaluc;
if(!strlen(massvalue = (char*)panel_get value(mass item)))
<
msg("Enter the calibration mass*,l); 
return;
>
sp ri nlf(c mdstri ng.pa ne I _get_va luc(mass J  le m)); 
mass_center ■ atof(cmdslring);
++cenl_counl;
time_tip[cent_count| -  time_ccnter/1000; 
mass_tip(ccnt_count] » sqrt(mass_cenler);
displa y _ca ncel jtro cO ;
return;
)
extern ini cent_count; 
void mass reset_proc()
i
void display_cancel_proc(); 
cenl_count ■ 0;
>display_cancel_proc();
return;
extern int bf_cent_chan, sam jnt, xmin, ix, ixl, ix2, cent_on; 
extern float time_ccnter, x_calibralion;
void display „cancel _procQ
pw_vector(pw, ix, lOO.ix, 110, PIX SRC.O); 
pw_vector(pw. ix l ,  110,ix2, 110, PÏX SRC.O); 
pw_vector(pw, ix l ,  llO .ixl, 130, PIX'SRC.O); 
pw_vector(pw. ix2, 110,ix2, 130, PIX~SRC,0);
window_set(Cent_frame, WlN_SHOW, FALSE.O);
cent_on *0;
return;
)
extern int cent_count, dig_max,xmin, sam jn t, hf cent chan; 
extern float xdig(|, ydig[), time_center;
void pea k_nux_sci reh_proc0
i nt i, chan_center, s_chan_center,
float pkarea, sub i, uppkarea, dnpkarea;
for(i=0; i<= d ig max; i+*)
{
subi * (xdig( i I • iime_center); 
if(subl <■ 0) cban_cenlcr* i;
>
pkarea = ydig(chan_centcr);
fot(i»l; i <» hf_cent_chan; !♦♦)
pkarca -  pkarea ♦ ydig|chan_ccnter+i| ♦ ydig|chan_cenler-i);
do
(
s_cban_cenler « 0;
uppkarca « pkarea ♦ ydig(than center ♦ hf cent chan ♦ 1) - 
ydigjchan ccnter - hf_cent_chin];
dnpkarea « pkarea ♦ ydigjchan_cenler - hf_cent_cban -1 ] - 
ydig|chan_center ♦ hf_cent_chanj;
if((uppkarea-pkarea) > 0  Sc& (dnpkarea-pkarea) < 0) 
♦♦chan_cenler;
s chan center ■ I;r
if((dnpkarea-pkarea) > 0 &A (uppkarea-pkarea) < 0)
pkarea ■ dnpkarea; 
a chan center ■ I;
>
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if((uppkarea-pka rea) > 0 && (dnpkarea-pkarca) >0)
<
if(uppkarea > dnpkarea)
<
++chan_center; 
pkarea = uppkarca; 
s chan center ■ 1;
f
eise if(dnpkarea > uppkarca)
{
--chan_cenler; 
pkarea * dnpkarea; 
s ch incenter « 1;
»
>
♦♦i;
>
while((s_chan_center > 0) || (i > 1000));
time_center ■ chan_ccnter*sam_int; 
return;
Linear regression method:
n(E(xiyi)) - E(xi)E(yi)
Slopc(m) ■ ----------------------
nH(»q(xi)) - sq(E(xi))
E(sq(xi))E(yi) - E(xi)E(xiyi)
Interccpt(s) ■ ---------------------------  •
nE(aq(xi)) - sq(E<xi))
U ne -  A ♦ B(sqrl(maaa))
extern int cent_count, calibnted, dig_max, spectra m_load; 
extern float x_scale, time_pix; 
extern float time_center, xdig(|, cal coeffl, c a ljn t; 
extern double time_tip|j,mass_tip()~
void In Cali_proc()
{
void W hole spectram_proc(); 
int i;
double sumxy*0,iumx«0,iumy»0,sgnuqx »0;
if(!spcctnim  load)
<
nug(*No spectrum is loaded!!",1); 
return;
>
V
if(cent count < 2)
(
nisg("lntemal calibntion requires at least two calibration points!!*,1); 
return;
>
for(i«l; i < -  cent count; !♦♦)
(
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sumxy « sumxy ♦ tim c jip (i)* m assjip |i |;  
sumx « sumx ♦ m assjip[i|;
sumy ■ sumy + lime_tip(i];
sumsqx ■ sumsqx ♦ mass lip[i|*mass tip(i);
>
cal_coeffl » ((cent_counl*sumxy) - (sumx*sumy)) / 
((cent_count*sumsqx) - (sumx*sumx>);
c a l jn l  -  ((sumsqx'sumy) - (sumx*sumxy>) /
((rent_count*sumsqx) - (sum x'sum x));
for(i* 1; i<=dig max; i**)
(
xdigfi) = ((xdig(i)-cal inl)/cal cocffl); 
if(xdig|i) < 0) xdig|i)=0; 
xdigji] = xdig[i|*xdig|i];
>
x_scak  -  xdig|dig_max], 
lime_pix » x_scale/dig_max;
panel sel(spectnim mode item,
p a n e l _l a b e l j s t r in g ,
"Spedrum mode : Mass spcclnim*,
0) ;
ealibralcd ■ 1;
panel set(spectnim mode item,
PANEL LABEL STRING.’Specinim mode : Mass spectrum", 
PANEL LABEL'BOLD, TRUE,
0);
Whole_spectnim_proc();
return;
extern int spcctrum joad; 
extern float r a l jn t ,  csl_coeffl; 
void save cali_proc()
{
R L E  *fp;
char cmdslring|50|, 'filename;
if(!spectrum load)
{
msg(*No spectrum is loaded!!", 1); 
return;
>
if(!calibrated)
<
msg(*Do internal calibration fln tü ',1 ); 
return;
>
if(!strlen(filename -  (cbar*)pancl_gel_value(save_cali_item)))
msg(*Enter the calibration fHe",l); 
return;
if  (sta ljtle(filrnam e))
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(
sprintf(cmdstring, *%a is already exil.*, filename);
msg(cnidstríng, 1);
return;
>
sprintf(cmdstring, *% s\ filename);
fp=fopen(cnidstring,*w*); 
fprintf(fp,"%f\n%f*,cal ini, cal coefTl); 
fclose(fp);
msg(*Calihartion data slored',1);
return;
)
.......................Calibration : TOF « SQRT(M/z)*cal cofTl ♦ cal int • • • • • /
extern int calibrated, dig jnax , spectrum load; 
extern float x_scale, xdigj], time_pix; 
extern float cal coeffl, c a ljn t; 
void Ex_Cali_proc()
void Whole_spectnim_proc();
R L E  *fp;
char *niename, cmdstring|50|;
if(!spectrum_load)
msg(’No spectrum is loaded!!*,!); 
return;
>
if(!strlen(filcname * (char*)panel_gct_value(ex_cal_itcm)))
msg(*Enter the calibration flle*,l); 
return;
}
sprintf(cmds(ring, *%s*. filename);
fp«fopen(cindslriag.'r*);
fscanf(fp,*%f \n %P,&cal ini, Acal coefTI);
fclose(fp);
printf("%f\n%P,cal_int, cal_coeffl); 
f o r ( i- l ;  io d ig  max; i*+)
(
xdigfi] -  ((xdig[i)-cal_inl)/caI coeffl); 
if(xdigji) < 0) xdigJij-0; 
xdig(i| -  xdigfi)*xdig|i);
x_scale ■ xdig(dig_max|; 
time_pix -  x_scale/dig_max;
panel_set(spectrum mode item,
PANEL_LABEL_"STRING,'Spectrum mode 
PANEL_LABEL BOLO, TRUE,
0);
Mass spectrum*,
calibrated ■ 1; 
Whole_spectrum_proc();
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return;
ex tern  int spcctrumjoad, marking_on;
void Marking_proc()
{
if(!spectnim load)
(
msg(*No spectrum is loaded!!11.!); 
return;
>
markingon * 1;
msg(* Locate the cross-hair onto the peaktop and kick on the right mouse button*,1); 
return;
>
void mark acquire_proc()
{
window_set(Mark_fnme, WIN_SHOW, TRUE.O); 
return;
)
extern  float x_center, y_center, x_calibntion, y ca lib ra tion , lim ecenter, 
ex tern  float ca ljn t, cal_co*fN;
extern ini xmin, ymin, m spicel, m jenglh, hf_cent_cban, calibrated; 
vo id  pul markjtrocO 
(
void pea k_nu x_sea r c b c ^ O '-
int powerO;
int ptx, pty, ix, decx, nussapply, dec_apply. m_sp«ce;
char charge|3), cluster(3|,symbol|10|, polarity [3);
char cmdstringl(10),cmdstring2|10);
sprintf(cmdstringl,panel_get valuc(cban cent item)); 
hf_c*"t_chan -  (atoi(cmdstringl))/2;
peak max search_proc();
if(caTibrated)
<
x center «  time_center/1000;
x_cenler » ((x_cenler-cal_int)/cal_coeffl);
x center ■ x center* x center;
>
else
{
x center * time center/1000;
)
dis font » pf_opcn(*/usr/lib/fonts/nxcdwidlbfonts/cour.b. 16*);
ptx -  (intK(x_ceutcr-xmin)*x_caHbntion)^100; 
pty ■ 400-((y_c*nter-ymin)*y_calibntiou);
sprintf(cluster,panel _get_valuc(clu>ler_itcm)); 
sprinlf(symbol, panel _get_value(symbol_item));
sprintf(cbarge,panel_get_va>ue(cbarge_item)); 
sprintf(polarity,panel _get_value(polarity_item));
if(atoi(cluster) — 1)
>
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sprintf(cmdstringl, *%s*.symbol);
else
sprinlf(cmdstringl, "%s%s*.cluster,symbol); 
m_space = IO*(strlen(cmdstringl));
if(atoi(charge) ==1)
sprintf(cmdstring2, "%s",polarity);
else
sprintf(cmdslring2, charge, polarity);
m_spacel ■ (m_space ♦ (strlen(cmdstring2)*10))/2;
pw_tcxt(pw, ptx-m_spacel, pty-12, PIX_SRC, dis_font,cmdstringl); 
pw_texl(pw, ptx-m_spacel+m_space, ply-16, PIX_SRC, dis_font,cmdstring2);
pf_close(dis_font);
dis_font = pf_open(*/usr/lib/fonls/fixedwidthfonLs/cour.r.lO');
mass apply * (int)panel_get_valuc(mass_apply_ilem); 
dec_apply * (int)panel_get_value(dec_apply_item);
if(!mass apply)
(
ix = (int)x_ccnter;
decx = (int)((x_ccntcr-ix)*power(10,dec_apply)); 
if(dec_apply==0 && decx > 4) ix ■ ix+1; 
ftoa(ix,decx,dec_apply); 
sprintf(cmdstringl, *(%s)*,ptstring); 
m jeng th  * (6*strlen(cnidstringl))/2;
pw text(pw, ptx-m length, ply, PIX SRC, dis font.cmdstringl); 
printf("%d %d %d \ n \  dec apply, ix, decx);
)
return;
ex tern  float x_center, y_center, x_calibntion, y_calibntk>n; 
extern int xmin, ymin, m_spacel, in length; 
void remove mark_proc()
(
int ply, ptx.i;
ptx » (ini)((x_center-xmin)*x_calibniion)+100; 
pty ■ 400-((yjcenter-ymin), y_calibnlion);
d isfo n t -  pf_open(‘/usr/lib/fonls/fixcdwidlhfonts/cour.b. 14*);
for(i-0; i<« m_spacel*2; !♦♦)
pw_text(pw, ptx-m_spacel-fi, pty-12, P1X_SRC, dis_font," *); 
for(i«0; i<- m_spaccl*2; !♦♦)
pw_text(pw, ptx-m_spacel+i, pty-16. PIX_SRC, d isjont,*  *); 
pf_close(dis_font);
dis font •  pf_open(7usr/lib/fonts/fixedwidthfonts/cour.r.l2*);
for(i-0; i<- m length*2; i+>)
pw_text(pw, ptx-mJength+i, pty, PIX_SRC, d isjont,*  *); 
pf_close(dis_font);
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d so 2 .c  : T his m odule pe rfo rm s d a ta  t r a n s f e r  to  a n d  from  th e  L eC roy 9400A
d ig ita l oc illo scope an d  th e  S u n  3 /8 0  w o rk s ta tio n  (RS232*C s e r ia l
tra n sfe r  using  H exadecim al d a t a  fo rm a t) .
Data formal : 
File : Vdes
«L : dais starts
nnnn : header information
(no. of data)
nnnnnnn : data in hexadecimal.
variable length
«1 : end of data
«L : dais starts
nnnn : total number o f data
nn... nn : data in hexadecimal (nn)
«I : end of data
«include <stdio.h>
«include <suntool/sunview.h>
«include <sunlool/panel.b>
«include <sunlool/canvas.b>
«include <sidlib.b>
«include <fcnll.b>
«include <sysAermios.h>
«include <unisld.h>
«include <errno.b>
«include <syscall.b>
Frame DSO_to_Sun_framc, Sun_to_DSO_frame;
Panel_item ideniifier_item, cbanneljtem , rsw eepjiem ,
tdau_nie_item, sdata_file_ilem, wsweep_ilem, 
linic_scalc_ilrm, volta gc_i lem, avcragc_ilcm;
extern ini fd, fdl, ermo; 
extern cbar plstring||; 
void DtoS_RS232_proc()
(
void ftoaO;
ini powerO;
tiraci lermios l;
ini conok, Any_key, n-0, i*0;
ini cbannel_no,~adata, i_scale, lo id a t, le ftd a t, sweep; 
cbar c;
cbar bufIBUFSIZ), k |2|, parameter! *0|. cmdsiring(50]; 
float Id;
fd -  ope n(7de vAt y a \O_RDWR,0); 
l.c Jflag  -  0; 
t.coflag  ■ 0;
t.c~cflag -  B19200|CS8JCREAD; 
l.c I flag ■ 0;
conok -  lesela It r(fd,TCSANOW,Al);
wrile(fd.*\033\!03\rV);
wrile(fd,*\033\030\r*4);
wrile(fd,’CTRL,OFFNr*,9);
wrile(fd,’\033\l33\015\OI2*,4);
write(fd,‘\033\122\r*,3);
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write(fd,*CFMT,L,BYTE,HEX\r\16); 
write(fd,“KEY 3,\*DSO TO S U N W .I9 );  
wrile(fd,’CBLS,0\r*,7); 
wrile(fd,, CTRL,OFF\r*,9);
sprintf(parameter, panel_Jget_value(tdata_fîle_itein)); 
sprintf(cmdsiring,"%s%s", parameter,*, des*); 
fdl = creat(cnidslring,0666); 
if(fdl < 0)
{
printf(’ %d \n",errno); 
return;
i *  0;
tot dat
write(fd,
channel
if(chann¡
if(cbanm
if(c banni
if(cbann<
if(channi
if(rbanm
write(fd,
302;
,-RD.‘3);
no = (int)panel_get_value(identirierjtcm);
0)
el no »« I)
s f  no «  2)
rl no mm 3)
sl_IK» rnm 4) 
el no =* 5) 
■T)E\r*,4);
write(fd,*Cl*,2);
write(fd,"C2",2);
write(fd,"MC",2);
wrile(fd,*MD",2);
write(fd,"FE’ ,2);
write(fd,"FF*,2);
do
(
do
<
read(fd,&c,l);
>
wbile(c !■ 'f ) ;  
rcad(fd,&c,l);
)
wbile(!(c >« •0* A A  c  < -  V));
wriie(fd 1,"#L",2); 
w rite(fdl,& c,l);
do <
n « read(fd,buf,BUFSIZ); 
write(fdl.buf.n); 
io I d  at -  tot_dat - n;
i ■"¡♦n;
> while(lot dat > 254); 
n -  read(fd,buf,tot dat); 
write(fd I ,buf,n); "  
w rite(fd l,’#P,2); 
close(fdl);
aprintf(panmeter, panel_get_value(tdata_f¡lc_itcm));
sprintf(cmdstring,*%s%s*,panmetcr,*.dal*);
fdl ■ crea t(cmdstring,0666);
write(fd,"RD,",3);
if(cbannel_no ■
0) write(fd,’Cl*,2);
>) write(fd,*C2',2);
2) write(fd,"MC*,2);
3) write(fd,"MD",2);
«) write(fd,*FE\2);
3) writeifd.-FF"^);
’.7);
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sweep « (int)panel_gel_valuc(rswecpjtem);
if(sweep = - 0) 
if(sweep *■ 1) 
if(swcep ■» 2) 
if(sweep *■ 3) 
if(sweep *» 4) 
if(sweep 5) 
if(sweep ■■ 6) 
if(sweep ■« 7)
write(fd,’ l\r* ,2)
wrile(fd,"2\r*,2)
wrile(fd,"3\r*,2)
wrile(fd,'4\r*,2)
write(fd,*5\r*,2)
write(fd,*6\r*,2)
write(fd,*7\r*,2)
write(fd,"8\r",2)
tol_dal ■ 0;
do“
read(fd.Ac.l); 
while(c !» 'L'); 
write(fdI,*#L*,2);
for(i=0; i < 4 ; i++)
{
read(fd,&c,l); 
w rite(fdl,& c,l); 
if(c < t)' I c > V) 
c - c - T ;
eise
c •  c - W;
>
loi dal -  tot_dat
)
c*(power(16,3-i));
1-0;
lol_dal » (lot dal - 1)*2; 
do {
n -  rcad(fd,buf,BUFSIZ);
wri i e( fdl .buf . n) ;
loi dal -  loi dal - ■;
i
} whilc(tot dal > 234);
n -  read(fd,buf,loi dal); 
wrile(fdl.buf.loi dal); 
i -  i+n;
w rite(fdl,’#P,2);
close(fdl);
wrile(fd,’\033\l 14\r\3); 
close(fd);
window_sel(DSO_lo_Sun_franie, WIN.SHOW, FALSE,0);
extern ini fd, fdl,crrno; 
extern ebar ptstring|);
void SloD RS232_proc0
(
FILE »fp; 
void ftoaO; 
ini powerQ; 
sinici termios il; 
iniconokl, n, i, in;
ini cbannel_no, ndau,no_of_ave, t_scale, v_acale, sweep; 
int flx_ver_gain, lim_div, index, lim_axi»rver axis; 
ckar buf|BUFSlZ|, parameter] 10). cnidslriagfSÖj; 
charc;
floai td, var_ver_gain;
fd -  opcn(7dev/ltya\O_RDWR,0);
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t l .c j f la g  -  0; 
lt.c_oflag * 0;
tl.c_cflag > B 19200|CS8|CRE AD; 
ll  .c I (lag ■ 0;
conokl .  tcseUltr(fd,TCSANOW,&tl);
write(fd,'\033\103\r*,3);
wrile(fd,"\033\050\r’ ,3);
write(id,*CTRL,OFF\r\9);
write((d,"\033\133\015\012\4);
wrile(fd,*\033\122\r’ ,3);
wriie(fd,-CFMT,L,BYTE,HEX\r', 16);
wrile(fd,*KEY 3.VSUN TO DSO\"\rM9);
wrile((d,’CBLS,0\r*,7);
wrile(fd,’CTRL,OFFV,9);
sprintf(parameter, panel_gel_value(sdau_file_ilem)); 
sprinlf(cmdslnng,*%s%s*,parameter,*.dal~); ~
fdl -  open(cnidslri ng,O RDWR,0);
if(fdl < 0)
{
printf(’ %d\n*,errno);
return;
>
write(fd,’WT,, ,3);
cbannel_no » (int)panel_gel_valuc(cbannel item); 
if(cbannel_no »= 0) write((d,*M C\2j;
¡((channel no *= 1) wrile(id."MD*,2);
w nte((d ,\D A ,,„\7);
sweep ■ (int)panel_get_value(wsweep item);
¡((sweep ** 0) w rite((d,"l\r’ ,2);
¡((sweep =* 1) write((d,’2\r*,2);
¡((sweep ■■ 2) write((d,’3\r*,2);
¡((sweep —  3) wrile(id.’4 \r \2 ) :
¡((sweep «  4) write(fd.*5\r*,2);
¡((sweep ■■ 5) write(fd,’6\r*,2);
¡((sweep - -  6) wrile((d,*7\r*,2);
¡((sweep ■■ 7) wrile(id,*8\r*,2);
wbile((n -  read(idl,bu(,BUFSIZ))>0) 
write((d,bu(,n);
write(fd,*\r",l);
close(id l);
(or(i«0;i < 5000; ¡44-) ¡44;
write((d,*\033\114\r\3);
close((d);
wi ndow_set(Sun_to_DSO_fra me, WIN_SHOW, FALSE.0); 
return;
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prt.c : This module produces bit mapping file for the time-of-flight spectrum.
»include <sidio.b>
»include <sys/types.h>
»include <pixrcct/pixrcct.h>
»include <pixrect/pr io.h>
»define RT STANDARD
»define RMT_NONE 0
void Prl_graph_proc()
<
Pixrecl 'screen, 'icon;
R L E  •c_rat;
c o lo rm a p  I V o lo rm ap  = 0;
ini type -  RT STANDARD;
int copy_flag * 1;
char cmdsTring|2S6);
if(!(screen * pr_open(7dev/ft>*)) ||
¡(icon * pr_region(screen,210,360,780,470))) 
return;
c_ras = fopcn(“c_ « s’,’w’);
pr_dunip(icon , e ras, colorm ap. type, copy_nag);
p r_clo se(screcn );
fc lo sc(c  ras);
)
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